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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
visitors
to visitors
known to
little known
is little
Nairobi. is
from Nairobi,
miles from
80 miles
than 80
less than
lies less
which lies
area. which
Narok area,
The Narok
The
other
hunters. This
report is
i.» the
third of
of aa series
recent mapping
mapping of
other than
than hunters.
This report
the third
series covering
covering recent
of the
the
western side
side of
Valle}; and
western
of the
the Rift
Rift Valley,
and considerably
considerably extendsextends the
the knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the distri—
distribution
region.
bution of
of Tertiary
Tertiary and
and Quaternary
Quaternar}' volcanicx
volcanics and
and sediments
sediments of
of that
that region.
Precambrian metamorphic
rocks outcrop
third of
the Narok
and
Precambrian
metamorphic rocks
outcrop over
over about
about aa third
of the
Narok area.
area, and
M 1'. Wright
\\-’right gives
gives aa detailed
detailed account
rocks and
rather complicated
Mr.
account of
of these
these rocks
and their
their rather
complicated \tructurc.
structure.
In his
\olcanic l'OL‘i-{ﬁ
he gives
time—scale. as
In
his account
account of
of the
the later
later volcanic
rocks he
gives aa time-scale,
as accurate
accurate as
as present
present
methods will
methods
will allow.
allow, for
for the
the succession
succession of
of volcanic
volcanic events
events in
in the
the area.
area, and
and compares
compares this
this
with similar
in Kenya.
Kenya. In
In addition
he gives
Well-supported
with
similar sequences
sequences elsewhere
elsewhere in
addition he
gives aa well-supported
hypothesis for
for the
the existence
of early
earl} lakes
lakes- in
in which
\vhici sedimentary
<edimcntar3 deposits
hypothesis
existence and
and origin
origin of
deposits
accumulated.
accumulated.

Few mineral
were found
found to
Few
mineral occurrences
occurrences were
to be
be of
of
over most
most ot’
the area
there are
over
of the
area are
are good.
good, and
and there
are
ranching,
Masai] and
ranching {now
(now carried
carried on
on b}
by itinerant
itinerant Masai)
and

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
ISth April
18th
April 1967.
1967.

economic
importance. Water
economic importance.
Water supplies
supplies
posvibilities of
development in
in cattle
possibilities
of development
cattle
in
in agriculture.
agriculture.

B.
B. H.
H. BAKER.
BAKER,
Cut}mrt‘srfuztet'
and Geology.
Commissioner 0f
of ill-ﬁtter
Mines and
Geology.
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
bounded
The
The report.
report describes
describes an
an area.
area, approximately
approximately 1,225
1,225 square
square miles
miles in
in extent,
extent, bounded
falling
5., falling
l“ 30’
1": 00’
latitudes 1°
by latitudes
H, and
E. and
by
by longitudes
longitudes 35
35° 30’
30' E.
and 36"
36° 00’
00' E.,
and by
00' S.
S. and
and 10
30' S.,
Province.
Rift Valley
the Rift
IVarok District
within the
entirely
entirely within
the Narok
District of
of the
Valley Province.

probably
which probably
by the
partly bevelled
has been
The
The area
area has
been partly
bevelled by
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
peneplain, which
surface
end—(L‘retaceous surface
widespread end-Cretaceous
Remnants of
Plains. Remnants
Loita Plains.
underlies the
underlies
the extensive
extensive Loita
of aa widespread
Hills.
Loita Hills.
the summit
be preserved
may
may also
also be
preserved on
on the
summit of
of the
the Loita
conﬁned
mainly confined
System are
Basement System
Kenya Basement
the Kenya
ot‘ the
rocks of
Precambrian rocks
folded Precambrian
Highly folded
Highly
are mainly
immeregion immethe area,
the south—western
to
to the
south-western corner
corner oi
of the
area, into
into which
which they
they extend
extend from
from the
the region
representing
Hills, representing
Loita Hills,
the Loita
in the
seen in
are seen
they are
south: they
the south:
to the
diately to
diately
in extensive
extensive outcrops
outcrops in
massive
bands of.
proin'tiiient bands
by prominent
characterized by
succession characterized
metamorphosed sedimentary
aa metamorphosed
sedimentary succession
of massive
quartzite.
quartzite.

in age
Pleistocene in
to Pleistocene
lavas ranging
A variable
A
variable series
series of
of lavas
ranging from
from Miocene
Miocene to
age overlies
overlies the
the
melanephelinites and
include me1anephelinites
rocks include
volcanic rocks
The volcanic
peneplain. The
sub-Miocene peneplain.
sub-Miocene
and derived
derived
basalts
traehytes. basalts
orthophyre—type trachytes,
plateau and
phonolite. plateau
varieties ol.‘
two varieties
nepheliuites, two
nephelinites,
of phonolite,
and orthophyre-type
and alkali
alkali basalts,
basalts, and
and probably
late olivine
melanephelinite plugs.
.In addition
[Hits and
and
probably late
olivine melanephe1inite
plugs. In
addition tuffs
and
ashes were
were deposited
deposited throughout
throughout the
the latter
latter half
half of
the volcanic
volcanic episode,
episode. and
ashes
of the
and some
some of
of
former extensive
in aa former
may have
the
the ashes
ashes may
have been
been deposited
deposited in
extensive lake
lake occupying
occupying the
the central
central
the close
represents the
blanket of
A blanket
parts of
and
and eastern
eastern parts
of the
the area.
area. A
of ashes
ashes represents
close of
of volcanic
volcanic activity,
activity,
Loita Plains.
the Loita
particularly over
much of
and
and obscures
obscures much
of the
the underlying
underlying geology.
geology, particularly
over the
Plains.

The
occurrence. distribution
and petrography
petrography of
of the
the rocks
rocks is
is described,
and metameta—
The occurrence,
distribution and
described, and
morphic and
syntheses have
have been
been attempted
for the
the metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
rocks within
within
morphic
and structural
structural syntheses
attempted for
the framework
framework of
of available
available data.
data. Rift
Rift faulting,
faulting. which
which is
is believed
believed to
to have
have commenced
commenced
the
during
the Miocene,
Miocene. has
has affected
t-iil'cctet'l the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks in
in the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of the
the area.
area.
during the
'lN'Iineral
occurrences and
and water
water supplies
supplies in
in the
the area
area are
are also
also described.
Mineral occurrences
described.
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GEOLOGY
OF THE
AREA
NAROK AREA
THE NAROK
GEOLOGY OF
I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODL’CTION

longitudes
by longitudes
or degree
north—east quarter
is the
area is
Narok area
The Narok
The
the north-east
quarter of
degree sheet
sheet 50.
50, bounded
bounded by
Nurok. the
South, Narok,
l: 30'
l Utt’
latitudes 1°
b; latitudes
East. and
UU’ East,
and 36
30' and
35 30'
35°
36° 00'
and by
00' and
and 10
30' South.
the adminis—
administhe Lll‘C‘J.
ot. the
part of
north—eastern part
the north-eastern
in the
situated in
is situated
headquarters. is
tratixe headquarters,
trative
are;}, which
which falls
falls entirely
entirely
Prm'incc.
Valley Province.
Rift Valley
the Rift
ot‘ the
District of
Narok District
the Narok
within the
within
over
their cattle
gru/e their
The} graze
herdsmen. They
Masai herdsmen.
nomttdie Masai
are nomadic
population are
indigenous population
The indigenous
The
cattle over
Loitn
in the
streams in
spring—led streams
at spring-fed
ri\ers'. at
mzijor rivers,
the major
:it the
them at
watering them
area. watering
whole area,
the whole
the
the Loita
rock). hills
isolated rocky
ttcur isolated
which have
also at
Hills. and
Hills,
and also
at Wells
wells which
have been
been CXUCU‘JIECl
excavated near
hills or
or along
along
especially
licks. especially
stilt licks,
of salt
number of
There are
eours‘es. There
stream courses.
seasonal stream
larger seasonal
the larger
the
are also
also aLt number
Masai
Kikutu and
mixed Kikuyu
.ire ol‘
tri‘iesmen are
the tribesmen
o" the
Mun} of
channels. Many
riser channels.
major river
along major
along
of mixed
and Masai
Ntirosura
plots at
There tire
in cultirzttion.
them engage
of them
and some
descent. and
descent,
some of
engage in
cultivation. There
are small
small plots
at Narosura
larger areas
and larger
l\'giro. and
Uziso Ngiro,
Moto and
Muji Moto
{it Maji
south. at
the south,
to the
region to
Hills region
I,oit:1 Hills
the Loita
in the
in
and Vaso
areas
successfull} eulti—
beans are
tomatoes and
\lziC/e. Ul'Ltnn.
SC)LtbCl. Maize,
11nd Seyabei.
Olong‘a and
at OI
at
01 Olong'a
oranges, tomatoes
and beans
are successfully
cultisated. particularly
partieuldrl)‘ where
where the
the volcanic
Volcanic soil
is irrigated.
irrigated.
vated,
soil is
The presence
presenw of
of tsetse
tsetse fly
ii} in
in the
the south-west
\Ullll‘l~\\C\l corner
corner of
of the
the area,
urea. Around
Buri‘itnbu.
The
around Barkitabu,
it. big
in it,
prohibited in
is prohibited
shooting is
habitation; since
for habitation;
unsuitable for
it unsuitable
renders it
renders
since shooting
big gttme
game abounds.
abounds,
particularly
hut’fnlo. rhino
is also
l.0llJ Plains.
Plains.
particularly buffalo,
rhino and
and lion.
lion. Grime
Game is
also plentiful
plentiful on
on the
the Loita
(”Jimmie
Climate 11ml
and l'i'ei‘mlimt
Vegetation

the south-nest
tsetse ﬂy
of tsetse
The
The presence
presence of
fly in
in the
south-west vorner
corner of
of the
the area.
area, around
around Bnrkittibu.
Barkitabu,
time.
mu} oeeur
rziin may
falls of
minor falls
and minor
sharpl} deﬁned.
not sharply
periods are
but these
but
these periods
are not
defined, and
of rain
occur ill
at 311}
any time.
It is
most of
region is
l5 ;ibo\'e
It
is never
never exceSsive-l}
excessively hot
hot and
and dr}.
dry, (is
as most
of the
the region
above 0.001.]
6,000 ft.
ft. elevation.
elevation,
and
permanent ri\ers
and there
there are
are :1a number
number of
of permanent
rivers Lllld
and streams.
streams.
Rainfall dot-.1.
taken from
from the
EA. Meteorological
Mcteor‘ologie.il Department,
Department. are
Rainfall
data, taken
the records
records of
of the
the E.A.
are
tabulated below
below for
for three
stations in
in the
the northern
northern half
\zti‘tik :trcu.
two of
tabulated
three stations
half of
of the
the Narok
area, two
of which
which
are
are now
now ClOsed
closed:-3, ,

Station
Station

1951
1951

ANNUAL
TOTAL-INCHES
:\\'\II.‘\I. ‘I'orAtg
[\(Hrs
.7 7
1955
1959
1955
1959
Aremge
I

Narok
Narok

....
UELSO Ngiro
Ngiro
Vaso
Ngore Ngore
Ngore
Ngore

".,

... ,
... .

..
..

....
..
..

-7
42.61
41-6l

18.00
lS-OU

-.

28'89
2889

#
- —

Average
27'60
19.30
33'56

Number
Number of
)CLII‘S
years
recorded
recorded
45
45
6
6
3
2

The north-east
north—east corner
is densely
forested. being
being part
part ot'
of the
the Mau
Man
The
corner is
densely forested,
of the
the southern
southern edge
edge of
uplands.
Elsewhere. ewept
grasslands of
l_oit.i Plains,
Plains. the
the dominant
uplands. Elsewhere,
except on
on the
the open
open grasslands
of the
the Loita
dominant
vegettition
is felm/iii'iz
l’titehes ot'
interﬁuves.
vegetation is
leleshwa sCl'Uh.
scrub. Patches
of open
open grassldnd
grassland also
also occur
occur on
on tops
tops of
of interfluves,
particularly
the Narok
Nlil-t‘k :intl
rixer ststems.
in the
Loitt'i Hills,
Hills. “here
particularly along
along the
and SCZVAlTCl
Seyabei river
systems, and
and in
the Loita
where
there are
are also
Also scattered
scattered patches
patches of
of forest.
forest. Thorn
Thorn scrub
scrub and
and sansevieria
itinwrit rm gross
there
grass tire
are encounencountered locally
locally in
in the
the larger
larger valleys,
\Ltllt’}<. particularly
pnrtieulnrli the
the Vaso
Unso Ngiro.
l\giro.
tered

I

Exposures ot‘
rock are
In the
Exposures
of solid
solid rock
are serirce.
scarce. In
the north—eust
north-east corner
corner thick
thick forest
forest and
and broad
broad
sei‘ub—cotered interfluves
interiluves obscure
most ol'
the geology.
the Loita
Loitti Plains
Plains :u‘c
cle\oid
scrub-covered
obscure most
of the
geology, and
and the
are devoid
of exposure
exposure except
except where
“here quartzite
oil-.ii‘t/ite inselbergs
inselbergs protrude
protrude :tboVe
The Loita
LttlILL Hills
Hills
of
above them.
them. The
often
the slopes
floors are
often l'lEt
have grass-covered
grass-covered summits.
summits, ohile
while the
slopes and
and \QtllC)
valley floors
are well
well wooded
wooded
and frequently
frequently mantled
mzintled with
with rock
rock debris.
and
debris.

I

~

1

i
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Communications
Comirttrttit'utimts
l-‘our main
main earth
earth roads,
roads. to
to Kijabe,
Kijabe. Mau,
Matt. Kilgoris
Kilgnris and
Loliondo. pass
pass through
through the
the area,
Four
and Loliondo,
area,
and there
minor roads
roads used
used by
by Government
local traders.
traders.
and
there are
are numerous
numerous minor
Government set-\ices
services and
and local
Some of
the cattle
footpaths are
Loita Plains
Plains can
Some
of the
cattle tracks
tracks and
and major
major footpaths
are motorablc.
motorable, and
and thc
the Loita
can
be
motored over
rain renders
renders many
many of
tracks impassable
impassable
be motored
over almost
almost anywhere.
anywhere. Moderate
Moderate rain
of the
the tracks
to
up for
hours at
to all
all but
but four-wheel—drive
four-wheel-drive vehicles.
vehicles, and
and even
even these
these may
may be
be held
held up
for several
several hours
at
drifts.
drifts, particularly
particularly on
on roadsroads lcading
leading to
to \lairobi
Nairobi and
and harosura.
Narosura. Only
Only roads
roads and
and motor—
motorablc tracks
tracks used
used during
the geological
plotted on
map accompanying
this
able
during the
geological survey
survey are
are plotted
on the
the map
accompanying this
report. An
An airstrip
is located
[(14 miles
report.
airstrip is
located six
six miles
miles south—west
south-west of
of Narok,
Narok, which
which 10\\nship
township l\'
is 104
miles
by
from Nairobi.
Nairobi.
by road
road from
.Metitod
Method of
of Mapping
Mapping and
and Maps
Maps Used
Used
Geological
Geological ﬁeld
field work
work in
in the
the area
area was
was carried
carried out
out bctween
between Fcbt‘uar}
February and
and August
August 195.9.
1959.
] :StUJtJtl
in the
photographs in
recorded on
The
The geolog}
geology was
was recorded
on air
air photographs
the ﬁeld.
field, and
and transferred
transferred to
to 1:
50,000
reprofor reproredrann for
photographicall3' and
reduced photographically
which t't:
scale
scale preliminary
preliminary plots.
plots, which
were reduced
and redrawn
iiitttltt.
I :: 125,000.
of 1
ﬁnal scale
the final
duction at
duction
at the
scale of
Form lilies
map Were
Form
lines on
on the
the geological
geological map
were delineated
delineated using
using air
air photographs.
photographs, controlled
controlled
with survey
Indian clinometer
with
survey spot—heights
spot-heights and
and aneroid
aneroid and
and Indian
clinometer readings.
readings. The
The aneroid
aneroid was
was
found
found to
to be
be unreliable
unreliable in
in some
some parts
parts of
of the
the ultra.
are-a, especially
especially the
the deeply
deeply dissected
dissected Loita
Loita
Hills.
here high
inds' are
itstlal and
Hills, u
where
high \swinds
are usual
and atmospheric
atmospheric pressure
pressure is
is sometimes
sometimes lower
lower in
in Vallets
valleys
than
than on
on ridges.
ridges.

II-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL “’ORK
WORK
lliPtlV'IOUS
GEOLOGICAL
Very
Sir Albert
Albert Kitson
Very little
little prexious
previous geological
geological work
work has
has been
been done
done in
in this
this area.
area. Sir
Kitson
Dls~
liarirondo Disthe Kavirondo
of the
reconnaissance of
geological reconnaissance
completion of
the completion
at the
59H at
p. 59),*
1193-1. p.
(1934,
of a geological
trict. motored
motored through
Ngoro through
trict,
through the
the north
north of
of the
the Narok
Narok area
area from
from \goro
Ngoro Ngoro
through Oi
01
()long‘a
Liam Ngiro
Ngiro to
\arok. thence
He commented
the
Olong'a and
and Vaso
to Narok,
thence to
to Nairobi.
Nairobi. He
commented briefly
briefly on
on the
tut and
tuffs
and ashes
ashes he
he saw
saw exposed
exposed along
along this
this routc.
route, and
and noted
noted the
the quartzite
quartzite outcrops
outcrops in
in the
the
Llaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro valley
valley about
about four
four miles
miles south—east
south-east of
of 01
01 Olong‘a.
Olong'a.
An unsuccessful
unsuccessful search
for piezoelectric
piezoelectric quartz.
made in
the south
the Narok
.\'arol\
An
search for
quartz was
was made
in the
south of
of the
District
war tears
l)ept_ Ann.
Ann. Rep.,
Rep. 1942,
l‘J-ll. p.
[045.
District during
during the
the war
years [Mines
(Mines and
and (jeoL
Geol. Dept.
p. 5.
5, and
and 1945,
p. 23!.
p.23).
The
Development Committee
19% (Vol.
The Report
Report of
of the
the Development
Committee for
for 1946
(Vol. 3.
2, p.
p. ti'r‘t
67) statEs
states that
that railway
railway
ballast
reach of
Narok. although
in
ballast and
and building
building stone
stone are
are available
available within
within cast
easy reach
of Narok,
although sand
sand in
quantity
he found
quantity can
can be
found on!)
only in
in the
the south
south of
of the
the district.
district.
In 1957,
195?. E.P.L.
F..P.l_. .\'o.
12—3 was
was granted
Mining Co.
Ltd. for
In
No. 124
granted to
to Anstn‘fos
Ansurfox Mining
Co. Ltd.
for diamond
diamond and
and
tttetalllfct'tius
prospecting in
in part
District. The
metalliferous ore
ore prospecting
part of
of the
the Narok
Narok District.
The t‘Otltpﬂtt}
company searched
searched
unsuccessfully along
the base
loita Hills
Hills between
.Vlaji Mott)
Barkitabu.
unsuccessfully
along the
base of
of the
the Loita
between Maji
Moto and
and Barkitabu,
and
the Mara
Mara River
and generally
generally West
west from
from there
there into
into the
River area.
area, and
and also
also visited
visited the
the lime
lime pans
pans
near
near 01
01 Dortyo
Donyo Rasha.
Rasha.

ID-PHYSIOGRAPHY
III—PHYSIOGRAPHY
For descriptive
physiograph} of
For
descriptive pttrpOses
purposes the
the physiography
of the
the area
area can
can he
be divided
divided into
into three
three units
units
l):»r
tFig. 1):(Fig.

I. A
A dissected
1.
dissected eastern
eastern strip.
strip.
2.
2. The
The Loita
[.oita Plains.
Plains.

3.
The Loita
3. The
Loita Hills.
Hills.
** Reicrenccs
[3 48.
References are
are quoted
quoted 0:1
on p.
48.
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eastern
the eastern
along the
wide, extends
country. about
belt ot‘
1. A
1.
A belt
of dissected
dissected country,
about ten
ten miles;
miles wide,
extends along
where
highlands, where
luau highlands,
forested Mau
the forested
ol‘ the
part of
forms part
it forms
north it
the north
ln the
area. In
lhe area.
of the
margin of
margin
deep Winding
the deep
by the
separated by
are separated
ashes are
t'olcanie ashes
carved in
ridges carved
north-south ridges
broad north-south
broad
in volcanic
winding
road the
Narok-Seyabei road
South of
river s'}$[CTTI's'.
Narok and
valleys
valleys of
of the
the Narok
and Seyabei
Seyabei river
systems. South
of the
the Narok-Seyabei
the
the river
valleys of
the valleys
ﬂat. and
relatively flat,
Seyabei S}.slt:it‘i
the Seyabei
ot' the
interﬁmes of
interfluves
system are
are relatively
and the
of the
river and
and
its
its tributaries
tributaries are
are deeply
deeply incised
incised due
due to
to resistant
resistant alkali
alkali basalt
basalt lavas
lavas capping
capping aa thick
thick
relatively shallow
in aa relatively
river ﬂows
B}- contrast
series
series of
of soft
soft volcanic
volcanic ashes.
ashes. By
contrast the
the Narok
Narok river
flows in
shallow
with abrupt
volcanic ash
winding valley
winding
valley with
with gentie
gentle slopes
slopes of
of volcanic
ash alternating
alternating with
abrupt features
features
formed in
formed
in harder
harder iuil's'
tuffs cntd
and phonolites:
phonolites; this
this \alle}
valley becomes
becomes steeper
steeper near
near the
the conﬂuence
confluence
ﬂows through
I'l\L‘l' flows
Ngit‘o. and
L'as‘o Ngiro,
with
with the
the Vaso
and below
below itit the
the river
through aa spectacular
spectacular gorge.
gorge.
lintapot
l‘t‘i'nt aa sharply
basalts form
tulls and
Ashes. tuffs
Ashes,
and alkali
alkali basalts
sharply stepped
stepped topograph}
topography around
around Entapot
Liaso
system joins
incised (Jionganai_\-o-\tukn
the deeply
and
and Enarnanlseon
Enamankeon where
where the
deeply incised
Olonganaiyo-Ntuka system
joins the
the Vaso
[her the
\Vest o!"
Ngiro. West
Ngiro.
of the
the liaso
Vaso l\giro
Ngiro river
the plateau
plateau and
and hill
hill countr}
country extending
extending from
from
lnkitintini is
Ntul-ta through
Ntuka
through Ulenguluo
Olenguluo to
to Inkitintini
is almost
almost entirely
entirely l'ormcd
formed of
of phonolites.
phonolites.
At
At Entapot
Entapot the
the L'aso
Vaso \giro
Ngiro swings.
swings due
due east
east tor
for about
about four
four miles
miles and
and croSses
crosses the
the
the ridge
highly
highly dissected
dissected Naitiami
Naitiami t'ault
fault searp
scarp ridge.
ridge. The
ridge itselt‘
itself and
and the
the hilly
hilly country
country to
to
the
the west
west are
are formed
formed ol‘
of melanephelinite
melanephelinite lavas.
lavas, with
with .1a quartzite
quartzite inli-zi
inlier at
at the
the northern
northern
scarp
t'ault scarp
the fault
llere the
Entapot. Here
round Entapot.
0|, the
is aa panoramic
Plate I1 is
end.
end. Plate
panoramic View
view of
the country
country round
towards aa
slope dmsn
laxa uhieh
trach}te lava
ot‘ trachyte
strips of
plateau strips
narroxs plateau
h} narrow
ﬂanked by
is flanked
is
which slope
down towards
part of
Nanyultic. part
Engusero Nanyukie,
iault searp
\aitittmi fault
second and
second
and )tatingei'
younger Naitiami
scarp on
on Engusero
of the
the disdisof
formed of
also formed
is also
plateau is
This plateau
p, (at,
[958. p.
[Bake]; 1958,
Plateau (Baker,
lengitoto Plateau
continuous Lengitoto
continuous
6). This
deposits of
tan deposits
allmial fan
soils and
red soils
ashes. red
b}- ashes,
overlain by
trachyte overlain
trachyte
and alluvial
of the
the seasonal
seasonal streams
streams
steepl} into
it the
high ground
draining
draining the
the high
ground to
to the
the West.
west, and
and truth
from it
the ground
ground slopes
slopes steeply
into the
the
Cast: Ngiro
floored by
by suit
\olcanie ashes.
Vaso
Ngiro \alle}
valley floored
soft volcanic
ashes.
iit'ri‘t}t~\\'ester'li
the north-western
emer the
Plains cover
loita Plains
1he Loita
of the
gt'.,iss—Co\'ett'd espanses
flat, grass-covered
The flat,
1, The
2.
expanses of
under—
probably underare probably
and are
.tshes and
\olcanic ashes
tat volcanic
tormed of
are formed
plains are
The plains
area. The
the area.
ot. the
quarter of
quarter
quartof quartlnselbergs of
rocks. Inselbergs
System rocks.
Basement System
in Basement
cut in
peneplain cut
subAMiocene peneplain
the sub-Miocene
by the
lain by
lain
southern
the southern
near the
north. near
the north,
In the
It. In
(until! ft.
(1.50:)- and
between 6,500
to between
plains to
the plains
rise above
zite rise
zite
above the
and 6,600
undulating.
more undulating.
uplands. the
Mail uplands,
the Mau
of the
edge of
edge
the ground
ground rises
rises and
and becomes
becomes more
3. The
[he Loita
Loiia Hills,
llills formed
t‘ormcd of
\ariet} ot'
rise some
some 1,000
limit ft.
ft. above
the
3.
of aa variety
of quartzites.
quartzites, rise
above the
into
and C\lCl'lCl
area. and
the area,
south-is est corner
the south-west
in the
plains in
plains
corner of
of the
extend south
south and
and southwest
south-west into
adjacent
less resistant
resistant
adjacent areas.
areas. The}
They haw
have been
been deepl}
deeply dissected.
dissected, tor
for the
the most
most part
part along
along less
bands
in the
the
bands in
the succession.
succession, so
so that
that the
the topography
topography expresses
expresses the
the structural
structural grain
grain of
of the
rocks. The
The grain
the countr}
trends generally
.\'N\-’\'.-SSE.. soinging
rocks.
grain in
in this
this part
part of
of the
country trends
generally NNW.-SSE.,
swinging
round in
in the
the south-east
south—east around
to WNW.-ESE.
\\ ;\'\\'.—ESE.
round
around ()llstltt};tilic
Olkunyailie and
and ()Joirien
Oloirien to
1) mi fttt‘Et’
Drainage

Orcr
Over most
most of
of the
the area
area the
the drainage
drainage direction
direction is
is south-easterly.
south-easterly, from
from the
the Matt
Mau high—
highlands into
trend from
iron] the
lands
into the
the Rift
Rift Valley.
Valley. The
The watershed
watershed separating
separating this
this trend
the south—westerly
south-westerly
western boundar}.
the western
roughl} the
drainage
drainage of
of areas
areas further
further West
west follows
follows roughly
boundary, from
from Ngore
Ngore Ngore
Ngore
it coincides
miles t‘ttsl\\tt]'ds.
is displaced
Here it
Narasha. Here
far as
south
south as
as far
as Narasha.
it is
displaced some
some ten
ten miles
eastwards, where
where it
coincides
with the
Hills. Natasha
the most
with
the asis
axis ot‘
of the
the radial
radial drainage
drainage pattern
pattern on
on the
the Loita
Loita Hills.
Narasha is
is the
most
barrier. spla}ing
minor barrier,
resterl} of
westerly
of aa line
line of
of hills
hills which
which acts
acts as
as aa minor
splaying out
out and
and turning
turning back
back
the
the radial
radial Loita
Loita drainage
drainage as
as well
well as
as locally
locally deﬂecting
deflecting to
to due
due Cilsl
east the
the dominant
dominant south—
southeasterly
easterly drainage.
drainage.
The
river is
is the
The main
main river
the Llaso
Vaso Ngiro.
Ngiro. It
It rises
rises in
in the
the Matt
Mau highlands
highlands some
some 40
40 miles
miles north
north
of
meanders along
of Narok
Narok and
and meanders
along aa narrow
narrow channel
channel cut
cut in
in an
an alluvial
alluvial \alle_\'
valley through
through the
the
rolling scrub-covered
Plains. An
rolling
scrub-covered country
country in
in the
the north
north of
of the
the area
area and
and across
across the
the Loita
Loita Plains.
An
abrupt
abrupt change
change in
in gradient
gradient occurs
occurs where
where itit is
is joined
joined by
by the
the Masantiare:
Masandare; here
here the
the alluvium
alluvium
ceases
ceases and
and the
the river
river ﬂows
flows in
in aa deepening
deepening gorge.
gorge, narrow
narrow and
and winding.
winding. with
with sheer
sheer walls
walls
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Legonear Legogorge near
the gorge
from the
emerges from
Ngiro emerges
L’aso Ngiro
the Uaso
Where the
places. Where
in place.s.
high in
ft. high
200 ft.
over 200
over
it
which it
into which
ashes into
volcanic ashes
soft volcanic
across soft
ﬂows across
river flows
the river
change: the
another change;
is another
there is
rinyo there
rinyo
its
along its
terrace along
boulder terrace
discontinuous boulder
now discontinuous
leaving aa now
t't.. leaving
50 ft.,
to 50
up to
of up
depth of
to aa depth
cut to
has cut
has
then along
and then
valley, and
graben valley,
through aa graben
river flows
the river
this area
leaving this
After leaving
banks. Mter
banks.
area the
flows through
along
Natron.
Lake Natron.
into Lake
emptying into
finally emptying
Valley. finally
Rift Valley,
the Rift
of the
side of
west side
the west
the
and
surface and
sub—Miocene surface
the down-warped
on the
ﬂowed on
Ngiro originally
Uaso Ngiro
The Vaso
The
originally flowed
down-warped sub-Miocene
diversion aa
its diversion
caused its
probably caused
which probably
vulcanieity which
Pleistocene vulcanicity
the Tertiary
survived the
survived
Tertiary and
and Pleistocene
probably
highlands probably
Matt highlands
the Mau
forming the
now forming
phonolites now
the phonolites
of the
Eruption of
times. Eruption
of times.
number of
number
Olenguluo
round Olenguluo
simultaneous activity
the simultaneous
while the
reaches. while
upper reaches,
original upper
the original
obliterated the
obliterated
activity round
roughed out
out the
the course
course of
of the
the river
river as
as now
now seen,
seen. as
as well
Well as
as providing
providing the
the surface
surface on
on
roughed
which the
was established.
which
the tributary
tributary ()longanaiyo
Olonganaiyo system
system was
established.
Following
of the
the plateau
plateau trachytes,
trachytes, much
much of
of the
the northern
northern
Following eruption
eruption of
the drainage
drainage in
in the
and
and eastern
eastern parts
parts must
must have
have been
been obliterated
obliterated during
during mainly
mainly sub-aerial
sub-aerial deposition
deposition of
of
tulfs
poorly consolidated
parts now
tuffs and
and poorly
consolidated ashes.
ashes, over
over which
which the
the drainage
drainage in
in these
these parts
now flows.
flows.
The
in the
the Vaso
{jaso Ngiro
Ngiro valley
valley round
round Entapot
lintapot show
show numerous
numerous signs
signs of
of deposition
deposition
The ashes
ashes in
under water.
as do
in the
Seyabei valley.
\alley. it
in the
part of
under
water, as
do the
the ashes
ashes in
the Seyabei
It is
is likely
likely that
that in
the early
early part
of
the
period this
region was
was covered
south—West corner
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene period
this region
covered by
by the
the south-west
corner ol‘
of aa lake
lake which
which
was
pyroelastie material
material derived
from outside
the area
the east.
If this
was depositing
depositing pyroclastic
derived from
outside the
area to
to the
east. If
this is
is
so
lake can
only have
have been
river and
so the
the lake
can only
been formed
formed by
by damming
damming of
of the
the Lfaso
Vaso \giro
Ngiro river
and the
the
southerly
further east
east t'the
site of
present Seyabei
Seyabei river)
river} by
southerly trending
trending Mau
Mau drainage
drainage further
(the site
of the
the present
by
aa barrier
of plateau
plateau trachytes,
traehytes. which
which seem
seem to
to have
have been
as far
north as
as
barrier of
been erupted
erupted only
only as
far north

Enkoriktl,
Outlets from
such :1a lake
lake tor
lakesl would
would have
been the
present Vaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro
Enkorika. Outlets
from such
(or lakes)
have been
the present
ineise their
to incise
fault movements
rejuvenated by
later rejuvenated
SeFabei channels,
“ml
and Seyabei
channels, later
by fault
movements to
their present
present
courses,
Movement along
Enkorika fault
fault was
was probably
probably one
the first
first rejuvenating
rejuvenating
courses. Movement
along the
the Enkorika
one of
of the
the
the suggested
forming the
the traehytes
It dow'nfaulted
L’bisodes. It
episodes.
downfaulted the
trachytes forming
suggested southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of the
like near
near Enkorika
Enkorika (Fig.
tliig‘ -3),
3:. to
to provide
prtnide the
the SSE.-trending
SSE—trending valley
valley in
in which
which the
the Vaso
Liaso
lake
probably
was probably
drainage was
the southerly
afterwards the
Soon afterwards
area. Soon
the area.
leaves the
now leaves
Ngiro now
Ngiro
southerly drainage
dammed
what is
now the
northerly
dammed again
again across
across what
is now
the Seyabei
Seyabei valley.
valley, by
by (low-'nfaulted
downfaulted and
and northerly
tilted
tilted alkali
alkali basalt
basalts.
s.

Outside the
the area
area the
the Vaso
[.‘aso Ngiro
Ngiro flows
ﬂows in
in aa graben
graben valley,
valley. with
with the
the Enkorika
Fnkorika fault
fault
Outside
scarp as
as its
its western
western wall.
\\ all. It
it may
may have
have been
been dammed
dammed again
again at
at least
least once
once and
and possibly
possibly
scarp
twice. to
to form
form small
small lakes
lakes and
and deposit
deposit more
more sediments,
sediments. some
some of
of which
which were
were banked
banked
twice,
against the
the trachyte
trachyte plateau
plateau in
in the
the present
present area.
area. Bodies
of standing
standing water
water may
may also
also have
against
Bodies of
have
come into
into being
being from
from time
time to
to time
time before
before the
the eruption
eruption of
of the
the plateau
plateau trachytes.
traehytes.
come

The Olongoirenito
river. in
in the
the south—east
corner of
the area,
area. is
is probably
probably as
as
The
Olongoirenito river,
south-east corner
of the
as old
old as
the Vaso
Lfaso Ngiro,
Ngiro. although
although it
it is
is mainly
mainly aa dry
dry channel
channel now,
now. with
with aa few
few weak
weak slightly
slightly
the
saline springs.
springs. In
In the
the MagadI
\lagatit area
area to
the south—east
the Lengitoto
river. aa large
saline
to the
south-east it
it joins
joins the
Lengitoto river,
large
tributary of
of the
the Vaso
Llaso Ngiro.
Ngiro. The
The pattern
pattern of
of the
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito system
system must
must have
ha\e been
been
tributary
established much
much as
as it
it is
is today
today on
on the
the surface
surface of
of the
the melanephelinite
melanephelinite lavas,
lavas, the
the earliest
earliest
established
volcanics in
in the
it was
was probably
probably dammed
by the
the plateau
plateau trachytes
trachytes‘ banked
banked
volcanics
the area.
area, and
and it
dammed by
against the
the. Naitiami
Ntliliami searp
to form
form aa small.
lake. The
lake was
was emptied
emptied when
when the
the second
second
against
scarp to
small lake.
The lake
\aitiami fault
fault movement
movement rejuvenated
rejuvenated its
its outlet,
outlet. and
and the
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito channel
channel has
has cut
cut
Naitiami
gorge through
the trachytes
trachytes south
south of
Nanyukie. The
main Rift
aa gorge
through the
of Engusero
Engusero Nanyukie.
The main
Rift faulting
faulting is
is
too distant
distant to
to affect
all‘ect the
the river
river in
in this
this region,
region. so
so it
it has
has not
not cut
into the
the Engusero
Engusero Nanyukie
IVany-‘ukie
too
cut into
platform more
more than
than aa few
few feet.
feet. By
By contrast
contrast. the
the Leshota,
Lesliota. another
another important
important river
river further
further
platform
north. has
has cut
Cut deeply
deeply” both
both into
into the
the melanephelinites
t'nelanephelinites and
and the
the trachyte
trachyte platform,
platform. because
because
north,
of
l-'.nkorika fault.
of the
the proximity
proximity of
of the
the Enkorika
fault.

Other
important permanent
river systems
systems are
are the
the Narok
Narok and
and Seyabei.
left bank
Other important
permanent river
Seyabei, left
bank tribu—
tributaries to
to the
the Vaso
[Jaso Ngiro,
l\'giro_. which
which also
also rise
rise in
in the
the Matt
highlands. They
taries
Mau highlands.
They drain
drain the
the north—
northeastern
the area.
are also
entrenched. particularly
eastern eorner
corner of
of the
area, and
and their
their valleys
valleys are
also deeply
deeply entrenched,
particularly in
in
the north.
north. 'It
is probable
that they
initiated on
tutls and
the
the
It is
probable that
they were
were initiated
on the
the thick
thick tuffs
and ashes
ashes in
in the
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drainage
[ore—existing drainage
any pre-existing
in any
ﬁlled in
completely filled
have completely
must have
which must
area. which
the area,
of the
north of
north
rivers have
of. these
vaileys of
The valleys
basalts. The
alkali basalts.
and alkali
phonolites and
underlying phonolites
the underlying
in the
channels in
channels
these rivers
have
it.
of it,
south of
than south
Narok than
latitude of
the latitude
and gradients
sides and
noticeably steeper
noticeably
steeper sides
gradients north
north of
of the
of Narok
massif as
the Matt
of the
uplift of
by uplift
north by
the north
rejuvenation front
to rejuvenation
be due
must be
which must
which
due to
from the
Mau massif
as aa.
river gradient
Narok river
the Narok
Ngiro the
Uaso Ngiro
the Vaso
with the
conﬂuence with
its confluence
Near its
faulting. Near
Rift faulting.
result of
result
of Rift
gradient
in the
influence of
the influence
again under
steepens again
steepens
under the
of similar
similar rejuvenating
rejuvenating movements
movement:> in
the south—east.
south-east.

yields
Hills, yields
Loita Hills,
the Loita
of the
tip of
northern tip
extreme northern
the extreme
at the
Moto. at
Maji Moto,
hot spring
The hot
The
spring at
at Maji
water which
volume of
aa small
small volume
of water
which ﬂows
flows out
out on
on to
to the
the plains
plains in
in aa shallow
shallow channel,
channel, and
and
rise along
Four small
miles of
two miles
disappears within
disappears
within two
of the
the source.
source. Four
small warm
warm springs
springs also
also rise
along the
the
ﬁssure. supplying
former eruption
line, probably
fault line,
Oletugathi fault
Oletugathi
probably aa former
eruption fissure,
supplying small
small streams
streams which
which
enter
river.
enter the
the Seyabei
Seyabei river.

through
dry seasons
In dry
In
seasons the
the mislit
misfit appearance
appearance ot‘
of many
many ol‘
of the
the streams
streams which
which trickle
trickle through
likely
is likely
it is
is very
Hills is
Loita Hills
the Loita
and .in
volcanic country
the volcanic
in the
deep gorges
deep
gorges in
country and
in the
very striking.
striking. It
rivers, although
in these
ﬂowed in
water flowed
more water
deal more
past aa great
the past
in the
that in
that
great deal
these rivers,
although even
even nowadays
nowadays
Most of
rainy season.
in aa good
periods in
for short
fill up
they fill
they
up for
short periods
good rainy
season. Most
of the
the streams
streams have
have cut
cut
ﬂood
bouldery flood
the alluvial
in the
t't_ deep,
lt‘. ft.
narrow, steep—sided
narrow,
steep-sided channels,
channels, often
often over
over 10
deep, in
alluvial and
and bouldery
now drier
is now
the climate
that the
flooring the
deposits flooring
deposits
the valleys.
valleys, giving
giving further
further indications
indications that
climate is
drier
l] joining
map (Fig.
physlogt'aphic map
been drawn
has been
line has
A line
past. A
in the
than in
than
the past.
drawn on
on the
the physiographic
(Fig. 1)
joining the
the
etl'ects
rejuvenating effects
the rejuvenating
of the
limit of
western limit
the western
mark the
to mark
channels. to
major channels,
the major
in the
knickpoints in
knickpoints
its west—
line corrtn'tences
north of
the north
of
of V'ulcanieity
vulcanicity and
and rift
rift faulting.
faulting. In
In the
of the
the area
area the
the line
commences its
westhighlands.
rejuvenated Matt
pass south
ward swing
ward
swing to
to pass
south of
of the
the rejuvenated
Mau highlands.
Erosion
Erosion SurfacesSurfaces
The sub—
ft. The
than 6.200
more than
slightly more
is slightly
Plains is
Loita Plains
the Loita
middle of
the middle
in the
altitude in
The altitude
The
of the
6,200 ft.
suband has
level and
this level
beneath this
depth beneath
lie at
must lie
Mioccne peneplain
Miocene
peneplain must
at shallow
shallow depth
has been
been identified
identified
7'}.
p. 7).
Saggerson, .l966.
7. Saggerson,
p. 7,
1964. p.
{Wit-hams. 1964,
south (Williams,
and south
west and
the west
to the
areas to
adjacent areas
in adjacent
in
1966, p.
the
include the
plains, include
the plains,
above the
ft. above
400 ft.
and 400
350 and
between 350
to between
rising to
inselbergs. rising
major inselbergs,
The major
The
Rasha
Donyo Rasha
01 Donyo
to OJ
ft.) to
[boll ft.)
[.ckanga (6,571
through Lekanga
ft.) through
(6.535 ft.)
Natasha (6,53'5
from Narasha
chain from
chain
(6,600
(6,600 ft.).
ft.).
ft. which
Hills themselves
Loita Hills
in the
Summit
Summit levels
levels in
the Loita
themselves are
are between
between T300
7,300 and
and 7,600
7,600 ft.
which is
is
ft.
|._—'l[l(l ft.
Hill) and
between 1,100
the surrounding
than the
higher than
ft. higher
[.000 ft.
7'00
700 to
to 1,000
surrounding inselbergs.
inselbergs, and
and between
and 1,400
above the
the level
level of
of the
the Loita
Plains.
Loita Plains.
above
[.oita
in the.
were seen
pens-plain levels
surfaces corresponding
No erosion
No
erosion surfaces
corresponding to
to older
older peneplain
levels were
seen in
the Loita
RiverMara Riverand Mara
Hills and
Loita Hills
the Loita
in the
the summits
of the
that some
probable that
is probable
it is
but it
llills, but
Hills,
some of
summits in
sub~
the subft. above
l.3(ltl ft.
surface. about
Cretaceous surface,
remnants of
are remnants
Sianna areas
Sianna
areas are
of aa Cretaceolls
about 1,300
above the
has
T} has
p. 7)
Kenya. Saggerson
in Kenya.
recognized elsewhere
been recognized
which has
Miocene. which
.Miocene,
has been
elsewhere in
Saggerson H.966.
(1966, p.
Cretaceous and
the Cretaceous
between the
intermediate between
recognized two
recognized
two other
other bevels
bevels intermediate
and sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene
heights
summit heights
uniform summit
reasonably uniform
The reasonably
the latter.
ft. above
and 800
450 and
about 450
surfaces, about
surfaces,
800 ft.
above the
latter. The
is
there is
lower of
represent the
may represent
Plains may
Loita Plains
the Loita
on the
inselbergs on
major inselbergs
of major
of
the lower
of these.
these, but
but there
in
conical in
ridgebacks or
either undulating
are either
inselbcrgs are
bevelling: the
recognizable bevelling;
no recognizable
no
the inselbergs
undulating ridgebacks
or conical
shape.
shape.
the underlying
that the
the area
the south—west
in the
drainage in
westerly drainage
The
The westerly
south-west of
of the
area indicates
indicates that
underlying
the
into the
boundary into
there probably
peneplain there
sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
probably slopes
slopes down
down again
again across
across the
the boundary
line from
North of
p. Tl.
Willian'ts ti964.
River area.
Mara River
adjacent
adjacent Mara
area, as
as suggested
suggested by
by Williams
(1964, p.
7). North
of the
the line
from
with an
towards Ngore
rise towards
plains rise
Dottyo Rasha.
to 01
Natasha to
Narasha
01 Donyo
Rasha, however.
however, the
the plains
Ngore .Ngore.
Ngore, with
an
l‘arther south.
inselbergs farther
higher than
200 it.
ft.. 200
inselberg summit
inselberg
summit at
at 6.8L“:
6,813 ft.,
ft. higher
than the
the inselbergs
south. The
The supersuperin the
ﬁcial
ficial ash
ash cover
cover in
the north-west
north-west corner
corner is
is probably
probably thicker
thicker than
than in
in the
the south.
south, for
for
ﬂoors.
valley floors.
in. valley
no quartzite
undulating here
more undulating
although
although the
the plains
plains are
are more
here they
they expose
expose no
quartzite in
the
increase in
be due
may be
plains may
rise of
The north—westward
The
north-westward rise
of the
the plains
due to
to aa considerable
considerable increase
in the
the pencplain
has been
amount
amount of
of ashes
ashes deposited
deposited or.
or, more
more probably.
probably, there
there has
been aa real
real rise
rise in
in the
peneplain
associated
associated with
with the
the uplift
uplift of
of the
the Matt
Mau massif
massif legion.
region, coupled
coupled with
with only
only aa moderate
moderate
increase
increase in
in ash
ash deposition.
deposition.
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mica—
and micaquartzites and
gneisses. quartzites
quartzo—felspathie gneisses,
are quartzo-felspathic
exposed are
rocks exposed
oldest rocks
The oldest
The
quartxites of
of the
the Kenya
Kenya Basement
Basement System,
System. believed
belieyed to
to be
be of
of late
late Precambrian
Precambrian age.
age. The
The
quartzites
gneisses are
are exposed
exposed in
in windows
windows within
within volcanics
voleanies in
in the
the south-eastern
strum—eastern part
part of
of the
the area,
area,
gneisses
and quartzites
quartzites form
form the
Loita Hills
Hills and
the inselbergs
inselbeigs rising
rising from
from the
the Loita
Lotta Plains.
Plains. The
The
and
the Loita
and the
rocks represent
represent an
an original
original series
series of
oJ' arenaceous
arenaeeous shallow-water
shallow—water sediments
sediments which
which have
have
rocks
been metamorphosed,
metamorphosed. recrystallized
recrystallized and
and folded.
folded.
been
\-"u]eanieit_\-' in
in the
the area
area is
is thought
thought to
to have
have commenced
Commenced in
in the
the Miocene
Miocene with
with the
the
Vulcanicity
eruption of
of aa melanephelinite
melanephelinite lava
lava series
series in
in the
the south-east,
southeast. on
on the
the downwarped
dovs'nwarped subsub—
eruption
Btiocene peneplain.
peneplain. The
The lavas
lavas are
are between
between 600
(10“ and
and 900
900 ft.
It thick
thick along
along the
the ridge
ridge extendextend—
Miocene
ing south
south from
from Legorinyo,
Legorinyo. which
\vhieh is
is probably
probably close
elose to
to the
the fissure
ﬁssure or
or line
line of
of vents
wants from
from
ing
which they
they were
were erupted,
erupted. and
and they
they are
are well
well developed
developed further
littrther south
South in
in the
the Loita
Loita Hills
Hills
which
area. They
They skirt
skirt the
the quartzite
quartzite hill
hill north
north of
of Legorinyo,
l..egorinyo. and
and become
become less
less widespread
widespread north
north
area.
01‘ it.
it. The
The lavas
lavas north-west
north~ test of
of Legorinyo
Legorinyo may
may be
be the
the products
products of
of another
another eruptive
erupti\e centre.
eentre.
of
in the
the south
south of
of the
the area
area the
the basic
basic lavas
laws are
are intruded
intruded by
by aa highly
highly porphyritic
porphyritie nephelinite.
nephelinite.
In
Extrusion of
of phonolites
phonolite; followed
t‘ollou'ed later
later in
in the
The Miocene,
Mioeene. the
the main
main mass
mass forming
forming the
the
Extrusion
high ground
ground between
betvveen Ntuka
Ntulva and
and lnlvitintini
uhere two
tvvo diilerent
phonolite types
types are
are
high
Inkitintini where
different phonolite
distinguishable. reaching
reaching aa maximum
maximum combined
were
distinguishable,
combined thickness
thickness of
of about
about 900
900 ft.
ft. These
These were
probably
from local
local eruptive
ditler from
phonoiites
probably derived
derived from
eruptive centres.
centres, and
and differ
from other
other phonolites
originating from
the Mau
.Vlau highlands
farther north
north in
in the
the \arok
river.
originating
from the
highlands exposed
exposed farther
Narok river.

I"

The
melanephelinite lavas
lavas were
were subsequently
subsequently dounfaulted
eastwards along
the
The melanephe1inite
downfaulted eastwards
along the
Naitianii fault,
l'ault. and
and the
the Pliocene(?)
Plioceneth Kirikiti
Kirilsiti basalts
basalts of
of the
the Magadi
.'\-1agadi area
area were
were later
later
Naitiami
erupted
on to
to them,
them. wedging
near the
fault searp.
erupted on
wedging out
out near
the fault
scarp.

'l'he Naitiami
.Naitiami melanephelinite
had suffered
retreated
The
me1anephelinite searps
scarps had
suffered considerable
considerable erosion
erosion and
and retreated
about t1t17 miles
miles by
by the
Pleistocene. when
when deposition
about
the early
early Pleistocene,
deposition ol‘
of tuils
tuffs and
and ashes
ashes ﬁlled
filled many
many
irregularities in
in the
lava .surt‘aeem
Some of
pyroelastie rocks
rocks were
were laid
laid down
i.rregularities
the older
older lava
surfaces. Some
of the
the pyroclastic
down
in temporary
temporary lakes
lakes oeeupying
the present-day
present—day Uaso
llaso Ngiro,
l\giro. Seyabei
Seyabei and
and OlonDionin
occupying part
part ot'
of the
goirenito valleys.
tufts and
ashes are
are thickest
thickest in
in the
the north-east
north—east and
and thin
thin westwards
westwards
goirenito
valleys. The
The tuffs
and ashes
across
Plains: in
ted only
in valleys.
valleys.
across the
the Lotta
Loita Plains;
in the
the south
south ot'
of the
the area
area they
they are
are preset
preserved
only in
After deposition
roeks hail
the Enkorika
Enkorilsa fault
fault was
was
After
deposition of
of the
the pyroelastie
pyroclastic rocks
had eommeneed
commenced the
initiated and
the Naitiami
l\'aitiami fault
t'ault moved
moved again.
The Enkorika
Enkorika fault
latilt threw
initiated
and the
again. The
threw down
down about
about
35H ft.
ft, in
in the
the south—east.
near Enkorika.
Enkorika. The
The renewed
renewed Naitiami
fault
350
south-east, and
and terminated
terminated near
Naitiami fault
[cl'ltllnLtLl near
near Legorinyo,
I egorinyo. and
and its
its maximum
maximum throw
throv was
was about
about 400
4-1?“ ft.
ft. in
in the
terminated
the south
south of
of
the area.
the
area.

The
pyroelastie rocks
rocks was
\‘ttts punctuated
punctuated by
by ﬂows
of basalt,
basalt. alkali
alkali
The deposition
deposition of
of the
the pyroclastic
flows of
basalt. plateau
plateau trachyte
trachyte and
and orthophyre-typc
traehyte lavas.
and by
by two
tvvo movements
movements
basalt,
orthophyre-type trachyte
lava;,;, and
along
fault. The
The four
tour olivine
olivine melanephelinite
plugs distributed
distributed about
the
along the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi fault.
melanephelinite plugs
about the
northern part
part of
ot‘ the
the area
area may
may: also
also belong
to this
this episode.
episode. The
The plateau
plateau trachytes
trathytes are
are
northern
belong to
similar to
to those
those in
in the
the Magadi
\lagadi area
area described
described by
by Baker
Baker (1958,
tl933. p.
p. 18)
l8} and
and extend
extend south
south
similar
and east
outside the
the area.
but are
are exposed
e\posetl northwards
northiyards only
only as
as far
as leinltorika.
and
east outside
area, but
far as
Enkorika. The
The
orthophyre-type
whit-h form
the Angata
Angata Naado
platform. are
are. the
the equivalents
orthophyre-type traehytes.
trachytes, which
form the
Naado platform,
equivalents
of
traehytes in
in the
area.
of the
the orthophyre—type
orthophyre-type trachytes
the h'lagadi
Magadi area.

In the
the Karol:
therefore. the
of volcanic
voleanie activity
activity took
took place
place at
at two
two widely
widely
In
Narok area.
area, therefore,
the bulk
bulk of
separated
periods, Miocene
Miocene and
Pleistocene. and
of the
the first
ﬁrst Naitiami
Naitiami fault.
separated periods,
and Pleistocene,
and erosion
erosion of
fault

t
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to
Tertiary to
'l‘he Tertiary
Pliocene. The
the Pliocene.
in the
interval in
long interval
during ait long
proceeded during
have proceeded
must have
scarp must
scarp
below:—
is .xLlr‘Im'lttl‘lxﬁd
area is
the area
of the
history of
mleanie history
I’leietoeenc volcanic
Pleistocene
summarized below:I’Final
(Final ash
ash phase
phase

I ()l‘llttti‘tl‘t)']’[§
type. trachytes
tratehytes
Orthophyre type

Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Pliocene
Pliocene

Miocene
N-‘lioeene

Pint-eat: trueltytes
Plateau
trachytes
.. .. ,. Second
t'uult . .. ..
Second Oletttguthi
Oletugathi fault.
Alkali
basalta oi
Alkali basalts
of the
the Oletugttthi
Oletugathi hltttetttt
plateau
4.. Tull‘s
in part
pnrt nuttet‘lttin
Tuffs Ltnti
and LtSllL‘S.
ashes, in
waterlain
' .. .. ., First
Hrst Olettrgttthi
t'ttttlt . .. ..
Oletugathi fault.
Alkali basalts
basalts ot'
Fl‘lillTlilill‘Ull plateau
plateau
Alkali
of the
the Enamankeon
Second Naitiami
\iilitlittt‘ti fault.
l‘ttLtlt _ .. ..
1' .... .. Seenntl
.. .. .. Enkorika
Ettlxt'3rikat l‘atult
fault. . ..
..
waterlttin
part waterlain
in part
ashes, in
and ashes,
LTutl‘s
Tuffs and

I
l
".
Erosion Ul‘
lirit Naitiami
Nz'titittt‘ni l‘ﬂttll
r. .. .. Erosion
of first
fault settrp
scarp. .

.. ..

Kirikiti basalts
basalts tin
\lttgatli tin-J
Hiils ttretts]
~ Kirikiti
(in Magadi
and Loitu
Loita Hills
areas)
titttlt . ,.
Nttitiumi fault. . .
First Naitiami
L7 .. .. .. First

Phonolites
fl’lmnolites
lavas
melttnephelintte lavas
Kishaldugtt melanephelinite
4, Kishalduga
.
penepluin , .. ..
suh-X'lit'mene peneplain.
0t. sub-Miocene
Arelting of
. .. .. Arching

{
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VfDETAILS
I. N'Ietamorphie
1.
Metamorphic Rocks
Rocks
melts
metamorphie rocks
The metamorphic
The
turt of
theta-\Ctltﬁ‘lel‘llilt'}
part
of :ta meta-sedimentary
l}}te\
reek types
between rock
tt:1rie<, between
daries
stratigraphic
“I he stratigraphic
bedding. The
bedding.
p. 12)
12'! for
p.
for the
the same
same ruekx
rocks in
in

The) tire
age. They
l’reetmthritm age.
ltite Precambrian
at late
are of
Ltl'c‘Lt are
Ntttuk area
the Narok
in the
in
are
\ueeexsiun :tntl
t‘ulitttinn which
which is
l\ parallel
parallel to
to bounhounsuccession
and dimln}
display LI.a foliation
\L‘Lllrllcllli'tl'}
uriginal sedimentary
the original
titLtl'lx the
lu mark
heliexe-‘l to
thetet‘nre believed
i\ therefore
.tnd
and is
t With.
‘
ht
prnpmett
th.-.t
to
\il'ﬁllll'
i\
“neeevien
.ggerxon
5
succession is similar to that proposed by Saggerson (1966,
the
Limit-.1 Hills
Hills nren.
the Loita
area.

fur dehei'lptive
pl]!'}'ﬂn\€h the
t‘uelh have
hate been
been divided
divided into
into ita \t‘I‘ttl—pt‘lilie
For
descriptive purposes
the rocks
semi-pelitic group
group e\pmed
exposed
luenll} in
in the
the urea.
and Lta more
nture important
important psammitic
pmnmtitie gmttp
locally
the e:t~.t
east til
of the
area, and
group nt‘
of ttttnrt/ites
quartzites :1ntl
and
Ittl'L‘tHile‘ Ltttttt'l/ltt\
farming the
the Loita
Ltaitu Hills.
Hill» The
the t\'\n
under the
the
muscovite
quartzites forming
two gl’uttj‘h
groups Ltt‘e
are enmitletetl
considered under
r'nllotting headings:headingui
following
sedimentx
settti~pelitie sediments
Metztmotphmetl semi-pelitic
tl] Metamorphosed
(1)
Garnetit‘eruth
hintite
gneixxex
lH\t3L‘iftlL‘tl L‘Lt-Hilicille
rneks.
Garnetiferous biotite gneisses with
with {Llltpltiltuliles
amphibolites Ltnti
and associated
calc-silicate rocks.
I'Z'I
Metttntut'phmetl
pxtmtmitie
sediments
(2) Metamorphosed psammitic sediments
it“(VUL1}‘\C‘¥§‘LtlllCLi_
(a) Coarse-grained quart/item
quartzites.
[hi Laminated
I :imittntetl qnurtzitex
(b)
quartzites.
it'i Muscovite
hlUH'CUVite qtlurtzitex.
(c)
quartzites.

Semi-pelitie
Semi-pelitic
of the
the are-:1.
of
area,
Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito
Ottmgnirenitn
Olongoirenito

t(1)l t METAMORPHOSED
lt \xtttttPHHHI-D SEMI-PELITIC
St Ml—Ptil 1 I It SEDIMENTS
Srnmrws
entirel}
eunﬁned to
to the
SQLtll‘l-tt
entirely confined
the south-east
in the
\tilennie rocks
melts along
in
the volcanic
along the
the
Ngim
tegurinw. Along
Along the
the
Ngiro t‘Ic‘tt‘
near Legorinyo.
the area
bitutite gneisses
the
area the
the biotite
gneisses are
are

gneixsex
and amphibolites
Litttpl‘lll'ltlllie‘x :1re
gneisses and
are din-mt
almost
where they
the} are
it: windows
winduwx
where
are expmed
exposed in
and
Eanknmi tixcn
and Esukoroi
rivers and
and in
in the
the Liam
Vaso
river in
in the
the south—eastern
river
south-eastern enrner
corner nt‘
of

ﬁnely banded
handed with
pink qLtitrtm-t‘elsputhie
anal dark
hintite—rieh layers,
liners.
finely
with alternating
alternating pink
quartzo-felspathic bands
bands and
dark biotite-rich
liberally apnttetl
ruekx in
is generally
liberally
spotted with
with small
small red
red garnets.
garnets. The
The .xtrike
strike of
of the
the rocks
in the
the river
river is
generally
slightly west
next of
north. Joints
Joints are
are developed
tiet'elnpetl more
more or
He»; perpendicular
perpendicular to.
slightly
of north.
or less
to the
the strike.
strike, and
and
are
with irregular
pegmatite vein;
more
are sometimes.
sometimes tilled
filled with
irregular pink
pink qtittrtzo-t‘elsputhie
quartzo-ielspathic pegmatite
veins not
not more
than
than aa few
few feet
feet thick.
thick, which
which join
join with
with conenrtlant
concordant pegmatites
pegmatites in
in the
the foliation
foliation of
of the
the
rocks.
rocks.
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4454);} show
these (semi—peliiic
section these
thin section
In thin
In
semi-pelitic gneisscs
gne;sses tspecitnens‘
(specimens 50
50/445-6*)
show inlcrgranular
intergranular
large
the large
amounts or
minor amounts
mieroeline and
quartz. microcline
with quartz,
textures with
gneissie textures
gneissic
and minor
of oligoclase:
oligoclase; the
grains.
smaller grains.
01‘ smaller
aggregates of
by aggregates
surrounded by
often surrounded
felspar are
ultitrt/ and
of quartz
grains of
grains
and felspar
are often
Pink
green. Pink
da-‘k green.
\ery dark
to very
pale o|i\e
from pale
pleochroic from
and pleochroic
oriented and
poorly oriented
is poorly
Biolite is
Biotite
olive to
assemblage.
mineral assemblage.
the mineral
Eircon complete
accessory zircon
garnets and
almattdine garnets
rounded almandine
rounded
and accessory
complete the

rocks- Contain
semi-pelitic rocks
the semi-pelitic
ri\er Ihe
the Olongoirenito
of the
section of
this section
In this
In
Olongoirenito river
contain amphiholite
amphibolite
inclusions. The
calc~silictzte inclusions.
smaller calc-silicate
and smaller
lenses and
sheets and
sheets
and lenses
The amphibolites
amphibolites tspccimcn
(specimen
(lititWitlc
green diopside
pale green
hornblende and
ot’ hornblende
cot‘nposed of
are composed
and are
lolit'tted and
Weakly foliated
5t] 4871 are
50/487)
are weakly
and pale
hornblende contains
The hornblende
apatite. The
sphcue and
garnet. sphene
quartx. garnet,
with oligoclasc.
with
oligoclase, quartz,
and accessory
accessory apatite.
contains
[specimens
lenses (specimens
calc—silieate lenses
The calc-silicate
resorption. The
stages ol‘
varying stages
in varying
relies; ol'
relics
of (liopside
diopside in
of resorption.
by
formed by
colour and
pale green
their pale
by their
distinguished by
usually distinguished
are usually
it‘ll—153.
50/453, 454]
454) are
green colour
and are
are formed
plagio—
and plagiowith Cli'tozoisite
together with
diopsidet together
and diopside)
I'hcdenbergite and
pyroxcnes’ (hedenbergite
granular pyroxenes
granular
clil1ozoisite and
clase. Small
of rutile
and corundum
sections.
clase.
Small amounts
amounts of
rutile and
eorundum are
are also
also evident
evident in
in the
the thin
thin sections.

F.] lli]t.‘l\
I.egorin_\o summit
North-west ol'
North-west
of Legorinyo
summit [I(1° 30’
20' SI.
S., 3*
35° 5?"
57' E.)
finely banded
banded biotitc
biotite gneiss‘es
gneisses
with amphibolite
amphibolite bands
bands are
in the
the northern
side of
\tuka gt'n'ge.
with
are esnosed
exposed in
northern side
of the
the Ntuka
gorge. Smaller
Smaller
\\ith amphibolite
donnistream are
mile down-stream
ri‘ter5bed about
in the
outcrops
outcrops in
the river-bed
about aa mile
are similar.
similar, with
amphibolite hands
bands
and
’lhe amphibolites
and concordant
concordant and
and eross~eutting
cross-cutting t;LIart/o-l'elspalhIc
quartzo-felspathic pegmatites.
pegmatites. The
amphibolites in
in
westerly exposure
more westerly
these
these two
two groups
groups or
of outcrops
outcrops are
are dttl'crent:
different; in
in the,
the more
exposure the
the amphiA
amphithe
from the
that tlesclihed
to that
rock Rimilar
etmpact rock
is aa compact
57.“ is
holite
bolite tspecimen
(specimen 5U
50/573)
similar to
described ahoxe
above from
dionside ant!
in diopside
poor in
and quartz.
hornblende and
in hornblende
rich in
is rich
It is
\alle}. It
lower
lower Olmtgoirenito
Olongoirenito valley.
quartz, poor
and
plagioelase Ijoligoclase'l.
place
plagioclase
(oligoclase), and
and contains
contains small
small amounts
amounts ol‘
of hroun
brown biotin:
biotite and
and rtnile
rutile in
in place
of
garnet. From
Holn the
the amnhibolite
[specimen Sit-5522i
is
of sphene
sphene and
and garnet.
the second
second exposure
exposure the
amphibolite (specimen
50/582) is
aa more
l‘riahle rocls
untninned medium
medium plagio—
more friable
rock of
of simple
simple composition.
composition, consisting
consisting ol‘
of untwinned
plagioclase. hornblende
hornl‘tlende and
inclusion in
in it
it (specimen
Isneeimen 50/583)
50 553i is
is seen
clase,
and quartz:
quartz; aa Célle“\lile‘{tl€
calc-silicate inclusion
seen
with
in
in thin
thin section
section to
to be
be aa simple
simple granular
granular aggregate
aggregate or
of green
green plcochroic
pleochroic hedenbei'gite
hedenbergite with
wry dark
hornblende possibly
possibly derixed
hedenhergite. pale
pale yellow
yellow
very
dark green
green hornblende
derived from
from the
the hedenbergite,
pleochroic epidote
pleochroic
epidote and
and aa little
little interstitial
interstitial quart/.
quartz.
Round Legorinyo
Legorinto itself
itselr‘ the
hiotite gneisses
\\ith aa \ariet}
Round
the biotite
gneisses are
are interbanded
inter banded with
variety ol‘
of quart—
quart/ites.
l'rom white
white and
the white
zites, gradingr
grading from
and massite.
massive, through
through tinge
flaggy, to
to micaeeou»
micaceow; types;
types. The
white
quart/hes
form small
northerlt trending
trendfng ridges.
in' broad
micaceous bands
bands
quartzites form
small northerly
ridges, separated
separated by
broad micaceous
occttming the
the valleys
\alle}s between
between them,
them. and
pass eastuards
:tarrou zone
/one conconoccupying
and pass
eastwards through
through aa narrow
taining pink
pink quartzo-felspathic
quartzo—telspathic pegmatites
pegmatites into
into very
\ery coarse,
coarse. sparsely
sptrseh biotite-bearing
biotite—bearing
taining
quartz-felspar granitoid
t‘oliatioir and
peg-matitic in
in places,
places.
quartz-felspar
granitoid gneiss.
gneiss, de\oid
devoid of
of foliation,
and almost
almost pegmatitic
with amphibolite
bands \thieh
in the
the same
the quart/Hes.
with
amphibolite bands
which slrtlse
strike in
same direction
direction as
as the
quartzites. The
The coarse
coarse
giteisses rspecimen
5H 54?] contain
:nicrocline and
apnreeiable amounts
amounts ot
oligoclase.
gneisses
(specimen 50/547)
contain microcline
and appreciable
of oligoclase,
53.6:
:\n amphiholite
intergroun \titEt
occasionall}
occasionally intergrown
with quartz,
quartz. An
amphibolite collected
collected here
here Ispecinien
(specimen 5H
50/546)
is
friable \ariet}
with uuart/
is aa simple
simple friable
variety with
quartz and
and oligoclase
oligoclase similar
similar to
to the
the second
second sample
sample from
from
the.
Ntuka river
rixer described
the Ntuka
described LlhtH'e‘.
above.
Coarse quartzo-felspathic
(Ettart/o—t'elsr-iuhie gneiss
gneiss was
was not
not seen
seen south
sou:h ot'
the Uaso
em Ngiro,
\gir'o. but
but white
\thite
Coarse
of the
nticaeeous quartzites
quart/hes continue
southuards to
to aa point
point immediately
immediately north-west
north—nest or
| egomicaceous
continue southwards
of Legorinyo summit,
summit. where
where banded
handed biotite
hiotite gneisses
gneisscs with
with some
[l-ig. 4
4 (b»
[tan are
are
rinyo
some slip—tolding
slip-folding (Fig.
interbedded with
with massive
massive quart/hes
ft. thick.
interbedded
quartzites up
up to
to 30
30 ft.
thick.
I(2)
'

Mrt'tstoni’rtosrn
Pstsntrtit
METAMORPHOSED
PSAMMITIC

t

~

~

Slowest-s
SEDIMENTS

The
The rest
rest ol‘
of the
the metamorphic
metamorphic ltlsh
rocks in
in this
this area
area are
are composed
composed almost
almost entirely
entirely of
of quartz.
quartz
and
northern part
Loita Hills
and tt]ttsct!\'ite
muscovite and
and l'orm
form the
the northern
part of
of the
the Loita
Hills and
and the
the surrounding
surrounding
inselbergs. The
rocks represent
represent an
inselbergs.
The rocks
an original
original shallow—water
shallow-water sand}
sandy sediment-art
sedimentary series.
series, and
and
are
variable in
are variable
in texture
texture and
and composition.
composition, so
so that
that the
the groups
groups described
described below
below and
and
delineated
t'nund withja
delineated on
on the
the map
map indicate
indicate only
only the
the principal
principal rock
rock types
types to
to be
be found
within given
given
boundaries.
boundaries.
*Nttnthcrs
*Numbers $1,445.
50/445, etc.
etc., refer
refer to
to (peeimens
specimens in
in the
the regional
regional collection
collection or
of the
the Mines
Mines and
and (it-niogical
Geological

Department,
Department, Nairobi.
Nairobi.
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from those
only slightly
recognized, ditl'ering
main groups
Three
Three main
groups of
of quartzites
quartzites are
are recognized,
differing only
slightly from
those
p. 13]:—
(1964. p.
Williams (1964,
to] and
p. 16)
[1966. p.
Saggerson (1966,
by Saggerson
deﬁned by
defined
and Williams
13):ed quartzites.
(ttl
(a) Coarse—grain
Coarse-grained
quartzites.

variety.
pink variety.
Granular pink
ti} Granular
(i)
variety.
white variety.
Compact white
{til Compact
(ii)

qua rtzites.
Laminated quartzites.
lb) Laminated
(b)

schists.
subordinate schists.
and subordinate
quartzites and
M uscovite quartzites
tel Muscovite
(c)
{rt}
(a) ("ri(tr‘.se—§}t'rtt'.tis'rt'
Coarse-grained Qttctt'tzirt’s
Quartzites

rocks are
common rocks
more common
Vrtt‘t'ety.— -'l'he
Pink Variety.{it
(i) Gt'rmtn’ut'
Granular Pink
The more
are coarsely
coarsely granular
granular mica—poor
mica-poor
pink,
typically pink,
more typically
but more
in colour.
white in
sometimes white
which are
[all which
It (a))
tPlate II
quartzitcs (Plate
quartzites
are sometimes
colour, but
about
which average
grains, which
quartz grains,
the quartz
of the
the surfaces
stainingr on
oxide staining
iron. oxide
due to
due
to iron
on the
surfaces of
average about
Olchorro
Maji Moto.
l.olua. Maji
Lengijabi. Lolua,
ridges of
major ridges
across. They
cm. across.
0.5 cm.
0.5
They form
form the
the major
of Lengijabi,
Moto, Olchorro
in the
ridges in
smaller ridges
well as
Entingaser. as
Dapash and
Dapash
and Entingaser,
as well
as the
the summits
summits of
of other
other smaller
the south—east
south-east
plains.
surrounding plains.
the surrounding
from the
rising from
ridges rising
insclbcrgs and
the inselbergs
many ol‘
hills and
the hills
ol‘ the
of
and many
of the
and ridges
part
forms part
in. size
with grains
quartzite with
white quartzite
coarse white
exceptionally coarse
An exceptionally
An
grains exceeding
exceeding 23 cm.
cm. in
size forms
the south—east.
in the
ridge in
Ulkunyailie ridge
the Olkunyailie
of the
of
south-east.

usually have
the strike.
to the
perpendicular to
most often
rocks are
The
The rocks
are well
well jointed.
jointed, most
often perpendicular
strike, and
and usually
have
tlat.
places the
In aa few
bedding. In
original bedding.
the original
to the
parallel. to
parting parallel
toliation parting
aa ﬁaggy
flaggy foliation
few places
the flat
has
parting
ttaggy
the
sometimes
and
marks.
ripple
display
llags
01'
surfaces
surfaces of flags display ripple marks, and sometimes the flaggy parting has the
the
uniformly granular
be so
also be
may also
rocks may
bedding. The
current bedding.
of crude
appearance of
appearance
crude current
The rocks
so uniformly
granular
for
to determine.
ir‘npossible to
virtually impossible
become virtually
them become
in them
structural directions
that structural
that
directions in
determine, as
as for
torm of
.-'\ crude
ridge. A
[.olua ridge.
the Lolua
north-western end
the north-western
instance
at the
end of
of the
crude form
of carious
carious
instance at
rock's.
granular rocks.
these granular
in these
common in
is common
weathering is
weathering

lesser extent
variation in
By variation
By
in grain
grain size.
size, mica
mica content.
content, scale
scale of
of lamination
lamination and
and to
to aa lesser
extent
into any
the coarse—grained
colour.
colour, the
coarse-grained quartzites
quartzites grade
grade into
any of
of the.
the other
other quartzite
quartzite varieties
varieties
Loita 'Hilis.
the Loita
forming
forming the
Hills.

in
white in
compact. white
are compact,
quartzites are
coarse quartzites
the coarse
ol‘ the
Vurirar_r.—St.i.ine of
Whin- Variety.-Some
t'iiJCompur'r
(ii)
Compact White

the
in the
developed in
best developed
are best
they are
(in): they
It (b));
{Plate II
distance (Plate
from aa distance
distinctive from
colour, and distinctive
almost structureless;
are almost
quartzites are
white quartzites
The white
Hills, The
Lotta HilJs.
the Loita
round the
inselbergs round
inselbergs
structureless; some
some
not
were not
marks were
ripple marks
and ripple
bedding and
current bedding
but current
t'oliation. but
weak foliation,
have aa weak
outcrops have
outcrops
joints
both joints
when both
but when
strike, but
perpendicular to
usually developed
are usually
Joints are
observed. Joints
observed.
developed perpendicular
to the
the ~trike,
to
parallel to
rock parallel
darker rock
of slightly
taint streaks
spaced only
are equally
parting are
and parting
and
equally spaced
only faint
streaks of
slightly darker
plane.
bedding plane.
original bedding
the original
is the
which is
shows which
fractures shows
ot‘ fractures
set of
one. set
one

and
common. and
interrelations are
micaecous intercalations
and micaceous
rocks, ﬁaggy
granular rocks,
the granular
in the
As in
As
flaggy and
are common,
muscu—
the muscowithin the
developed within
are developed
quartzite are
white quartzite
ﬁaggy white
and flaggy
massive and
ot‘ massive
bands of
lenticular bands
lenticular
quartzites.
granular quartzites.
pink granular
of pink
lateral variations
Hills and
Loita Hills
the Loita
ot' the
quartzites of
yite quartzites
vite
and as
as lateral
variations of
to aa
in colour.
dark in
is locally
quartzite is
the quartzite
ridge the
(joitigo ridge
northern end
the northern
At the
At
end of
of Goitigo
locally dark
colour, due
due to
ore.
iron ore.
disseminated iron
01' disseminated
concentration of
higher concentration
higher
the eastern
both the
isolated hills
ridges and
torn] chains
white quartzite
Bands
Bands of
of white
quartzite form
chains 01'
of ridges
and isolated
hills on
on both
eastern
found
are found
and are
.\-'lttttter;1bi, and
around Munterabi,
ridges around
the ridges
in the
and in
Hills and
Loita Hills
the Loita
of the
western sides
and western
and
sides of
The most
area. The
quarter of
north—western quarter
the north-western
in the
plains in
the plains
on the
outcrops on
scattered outcrops
as scattered
as
of the
the area.
most
the
the west
by aa north—south
band is
easterly
easterly band
is n'tarked
marked by
north-south chain
chain ol‘
of outcrops
outcrops abort:
above the
west bank
bank ot'
of the
\-'atleys,
Ngiro valleys.
l_.3aso Ngiro
the Kollobisho
river between
Narok river
Narok
between the
Kollobisho and
and Uaso
the granular
thin section
Jn
In thin
section both
both the
granular pink
pink quartzitcs
quartzites
large interlocking
to contain
seen to
are seen
are
contain large
interlocking quartz
quartz grains.
grains,
boundaries. There
and
and having
having irregular
irregular sutured
sutured boundaries.
There are
are

IO
lo

.L

white uuartzites
the compact
and
and the
compact white
quartzites
extinction.
rarely exhibiting
rarely
exhibiting strain
strain extinction,
abundant. evenly
abundant,
evenly distributed
distributed and
and

='1

grain;
quartz grains
the quartz
\xithin the
both within
length. both
in length,
mm. in
to (15
up to
ﬁlilx'Es up
mincmitc flakes
oriented muscovite
well oriented
well
0.5 mm.
mod of
tgttnrt/ in
The quartz
between them.
bottndut‘iex between
penetrating the
and penetrating
and
the boundaries
them. The
in most
of the
the slides
slides examined
examined
slide of
the slide
In the
mieroeline. In
l‘i‘exh microcline.
inclusions ot
rounded inclusions
irregulai'l) rounded
small. irregularly
rare. small,
contains rare,
contains
of fresh
of
lzirge grain
Lembct'c. t1a large
from Lembere,
white quartzite
50503. aa white
\pccimcn 50/503,
specimen
quartzite from
grain of
of apatite
apatite wax
was
Silh‘ﬁlt
lxpecimc‘tt 50/591)
Lcnglj‘dhi (specimen
ot‘ Lengijabi
west of
miles west
2; miles
about 2t
t‘rom about
rock from
>ll‘ﬂil‘dl‘ rock
obscrwd: a:1 similar
observed;
opzilfne silica.
of opaline
amount of
\ttiftll amount
hiotite Lind
green-bro“ n biotite
of green-brown
ﬂakes of
rare flakes
contains' rare
contains
and aLt small
silica.

dark quartore: a3. dark
iron ore;
in iron
enrichment in
to enrichment
are due
course quart/tics
the coarse
in the
bands in
Durk bands
Dark
quartzites are
due to
quarthits quartz
Nill‘ttﬁhit has
milex \outh-south-cmt
three miles
hill three
the hill
from the
50 59th from
zite ispeeinten
zite
(specimen 50/590)
south-south-east ot'
of Narasha
quartz
ntueh
irregular and
with highly
\aiiahle size
grains
grains of
of \tl'}
very variable
size with
highly irregular
and ittterpenetmtixe
interpenetrative boundaries.
boundaries, much
microelinc.
little :iltered
Lll'ld \Uh-tl'dllt‘l
in elongate
iron
iron ore
ore in
elongate and
sub-parallel Cl‘)\tlll\.
crystals, and
and :1a little
altered microcline.

Varying :imounh
to varying
due either
ix due
the L'Ulllpete‘l.
ol' the
colour ol‘
The green
The
green colour
of \nttlc
some of
compact eitturt/itex
quartzites is
either to
amounts
to green.
blue ,to
ptde blue
from pale
pleoehroie from
p. 3693.
IUSI. p.
fuehxite (Winchell
of
of fuchsite
(Winchell 1951,
369), pleochroic
green, \ometimex
sometimes
517 from
hiotite. to
coupled
coupled \xith
with green—hrmtn
green-brown biotite,
as in
in \peeinien
specimen 5t)
50/517
from Oloirien.
Oloirien, or
or to
to :1a \ct‘}
very
Darker \hudex
i\§tll\iet. Darker
l'rom ()lehori‘o
mttxemite HPLTL‘llllCl‘l
ptilc green
pale
green muscovite
(specimen 51)‘
50/ Slltt
52la from
Olchorro Nyukie).
shades of
of green
green
Illik‘Lt".
iron ore
to the
in the
in
the quzti‘l/itm
quartzites :tl'c
are dtie
due to
the pi‘exenee
presence oi
of iron
ore .tnd
and coloured
coloured micas.

Lit/,tiirtulet/ (jiirtl‘tﬂtt'i'
(til
(b) Laminated
Quartzites
tretittentlj.
ilttc'vgl‘ltlltéd_ ltimiimtcd.
tnediunt— to
The
The UL‘ltHC
coarse quartzite»
quartzites grade
grade into
into the
the mediumto fine-grained,
laminated, frequently
lhet {tie
cro'xx—bedded
cross-bedded and
and ripple-mnrked
ripple-marked mien-poor
mica-poor quartzite»
quartzites. They
are tl\ULtll_\'
usually granular
granular :tnti
and
hex‘. tlexeloped
l'he best
iron o\ide
by iron
pink by
\tnined
stained pink
oxide on
on grain
grain xtlituees.
surfaces. The
developed current
current bedding
bedding tun
was
UNLlL'tll} ohxeiwed
usually
observed in
in the
the granular
granular \Ltl'lCilL‘\.
varieties, \\hile
while the
the Whiter
whiter Lind
and more
more compact
compact \tta‘iet}
variety
ll (all)
[1 till.
laminated (Plate
{incl} laminated
more finely
is more
is
(Plate II
(c)). Ripple
Ripple mark;
marks (Plate
(Plate II
(d)) appear
appear to
to be
be equally
equally

more grunttlttr
\tell
well prcxened
preserved in
in both
both \nrictiex
varieties. There
There ix
is :1a tendency
tendency for
for the
the more
granular l't‘Ck\
rocks to
to be
be

more
the more
uhilc the
round ()lkunyiilie
in the
dominant
dominant in
the \outhAenst
south-east of
of the
the ltlllx
hills, round
Olkunyailie and
and Oloirien.
Oloirien, while
eompact
compact Variety
variety

\VltCt'e the
round ()xilztlei.
in the
predominates in
predominates
the northvwext
north-west round
Osilalei, from
from where
the roekx
rocks

lrtterztl t'ucies
grade
grade wuthonrdx
southwards into
into Ititmetﬂitc
muscovite trout/item
quartzites, Pl‘ol‘Lll‘l}
probably m
as _ia l'é‘\Llll
result of
of lateral
facies change
change.

be \een
Good
Good C\pu\lll'c>
exposures ot‘
of xtccpl}
steeply dipping
dipping Ltirrent
current bedded
bedded tlzti'llll€\
quartzites turn
can be
seen along
along the
the
ridge on
hunk ot'
ri\e:‘ near
new its
i1\ source.
ridge
on the
the north
north bank
of the
the Olktnnuilie
Olkunyailie river
source. A
A gorge
gorge xcctiolt
section lit-11‘
near
luminzttcd Lllltll'llllEW
met cxpoxex
the
the head
head ol‘
of the
the ()loirict‘.
Oloirien river
exposes more
more lltlttt
than ltl
200 t't,
ft. ot‘
of laminated
quartzites in
in
which
which the
the cribs-bedding
cross-bedding has
has been
been disturbed
disturbed by
by folding.
folding. An
An imprexxiw
impressive oeeurrenee
occurrence of
of
unitx. t‘ormx
trtinepttion between
planex ot’
l'oldcd cross—bedding
folded
cross-bedding, with
with displaeement
displacement tdong
along planes
of truncation
between units,
forms
'da knoll
knoll on
on the
the north
north bank
bank of
of the
the Oloirien
Oloirien rixer
river where
where itit Unitl'gL’\'
emerges onto
onto the
the Lemhere
Lembere
plain (Plates
made at
loectlities ;1t‘e
it!
plain
(Plates [[1
III (iii.
(a), tilt
(b) and
and int.
(c)). Sketehm
Sketches made
at \ome
some of
of the
the localities
are shown
shown in
Fig.
Fig. 2.
2. Although
Although onl}
only aa let»
few mettxurementx'
measurements of
of crovcdding
cross-bedding nere
were :.il\en
taken thet
they Were
were found
found
loitu
interpreting the
to
to be
be 01‘
of [l\\:SltlnCC
assistance in.
in interpreting
the <tructtir:
structure Lti‘ld
and \trtttigraph)
stratigraphy in
in thix
this part
part ot‘
of the
the Loita
Hills.
Hilln.

III
II

II

rI

...JO'
Nassrve
band
(b) inverted
(b)
Inverted

(c) Folded

Fig.
Fig. 2—Diugrummatic
2-Diagrammatic \lu-tchex
sketches at
of current
current building
bedding

Some of
the nomptotic
reldtionship ot~
lower foreset
t‘orexet beds
\xith
Some
of the
the outcrops
outcrops ilixplu}
display the
asymptotic relationship
of lower
beds with

bottomset beds
beds of
the same
unit (Hg.
\\hile in
the wide
wide.
bottomset
of the
same unit
(Fig. 22 (at.
(a), Hm.
(b)), while
in others
others can
can be
be men
seen the
\tiriett' of
inclination. about
[U to
between adjacent
unitx I‘I‘ig.
Plate
variety
of inclination,
about 10"
to ~10.
40°, between
adjacent units
(Fig. 2I let.
(c), Plate

ll! ((1).
usually too
little data
data to
whether the
the variation
variation in
in tinglen
III
(a), (hit.
(b)). There
There in
is usually
too little
to Vii}
say whether
angles of
of

11
| l

I

J

...
ir

....

to
of exposure
angles of
to ditl'erent
it is
much ot‘
how much
typical and
is typical
inclination is
inclination
and how
of it
is due
due to
different angles
exposure or
or to
l‘oreset beds
inclination ol‘
maximum inclination
the maximum
Authorities differ
deformation. Authorities
differ on
on the
of ttndisturhcd
undisturbed foreset
beds
tiel‘ormation.
to
the horizontal
horizontal tas
represented by
by the
adjacent bottoms‘etsl.
to the
(as represented
the adjacent
bottomsets). Twenhol‘el
Twenhofel tilt—til.
(1950, p.
p. 555.1
555)
'l’wenhol‘el also
33 , Twenhofel
22—“ 33°.
p. 224)
I'l‘J-‘rbl. p.
Shrock (1948,
3h . and
ltaht 36°,
p. 168)
[197—17 p.
Pettiiohn (1957,
cites 43
cites
43°,. Pettijohn
and Shrock
also
of coarser
deposition of
rapid deposition
more rapid
upon more
consequent upon
is consequent
inclination is
that greater
states that
states
greater inclination
coarser
angles.
cross—bedding angles.
the cross-bedding
reduction of
to reduction
lead to
will lead
that simple
and that
n‘atcrial. and
material,
simple compaction
compaction will
of the
As Pettijohn
Pettijohn points
As
points out.
out, deformations
deformations can
can either
either increase
increase or
or decrease
decrease the
the angle
angle of
of
but
U.S..-'—'\.. but
the U.S.A.,
in the
in certain
Vt as obseiwed
maximtun ol
inclination: aa maximum
inclination;
of ill
50° was
observed in
certain qttat'tzites
quartzites in
the
did not
exceed 4“
40° in
in the
the \arok
Narok area.
area.
the measured
measured maximum
maximum did
not exceed
At
At Enkiu
Enkiu too
two exposures
exposures of
of unusual
unusual laminated
laminated quartzite
quartzite with
with patchy
patchy p.nk
pink and
and purple
purple
discoloration
discoloration were
were seen.
seen, one
one at
at the
the head
head ol’
of the
the OlkLinyailie
Olkunyailie yailey
valley and
and ihc
the other
other about
about
two
They are
two miles
miles to
to the
the south—West,
south-west. They
are apparently
apparently concordant
concordant with
with the
the surrounding
surrounding rocks.
rocks,
into more
pass upwards
more southerl‘.‘
and
and at
at the
the more
southerly locality
locality arpea
appearr to
to pass
upwards into
more normal
normal laminated
laminated
quartzites.
unmetamorphosed arkos‘e.
quartzites. The
The texture
texture in
in thin
thin section
section resembles
resembles that
that of
of an
an unmetamorphosed
arkose.
Specimen SUSS}.
from the
rizer. is
is Very
tine—grained. the
particles
Specimen
50/523, from
the Olkunyailie
Olkunyailie river,
very fine-grained,
the quartz
quartz particles
seldom
mm. in
in aa brown
seldom exceeding
exceeding lJ.l
0.1 mm.
in diameter.
diameter. TheyThey at'e
are set
set in
brown iron—stained
iron-stained amorphous
amorphous
base. mainly
little sign
recrystallization.
base,
mainly siliceous
siliceous in
in composition.
composition. The
The quartz.
quartz shows
&hows little
sign of
of recrystallization,
though
up to
which have
though there
there are
are few
few larger
larger grains.
grains, up
to £125
0.25 mm.
mm. across.
across, which
have presumably
presumably
grown at
partly enclose
them. The
The second
outcrop to
to
grown
at the
the expense
expense of
of smaller
smaller ones.
ones, and
and partly
enclose them.
second outcrop
the south-west
south~west tspeeimen
525} consists
about
the
(specimen it].
50/525)
consists or"
of angular
angular quartz
quartz grains
grains ayeraging
averaging about
US mm.
mm. across
across in
in aa turbid
base composed
mostly of
kaolinitc and
0.5
turbid base
composed mostly
of ﬁbrous
fibrous kaolinite
and sericite
sericite
speckled
speckled with
with iron
iron ore.
ore.

'l'hese relatively
relatively unaltered
unaltered sedimentary
sedimentary- rocks
rocks are
included in
in this
this section
of the
the report
report
These
are included
section of
because
of their
their apparent
apparent structural
structural conformity
conformity and
and upward
upward gradation
gradation into
obxiously
because of
into obviously
rcct‘y'stalli/ed rocks.
rocks. The
The reason
reason for
their unaltered
unaltered condition
condition remains
remains obscure,
obscure. and
and the
the
recrystallized
for their
possibility that
that they
they are
are sediments
sediments of
of much
much later
later age
age (possibly
tpossihly Tertiary)
[ertiaryt cannot
cannot be
be ruled
ruled
possibility

out.
out.

tr't Muscovite
t'l-i'us'r'm'itc trrziter
um! Subordinate
Suitordimttc ,S‘t't'tr'ats
(c)
Quartzites and
Schists
Mascot-it: quartzites
quart/itcs are
are widely
widely developed
developed in
in the
the south-western
southosestern part
part of
ol‘ the
the Loita
loita
Muscovite
Hills in
in this
this area.
area. They
They grade
grade northwards
northwards into
into laminated
quartzites. presumably
presumably as
as aa
Hills
laminated quartzites,
result of
of lateral
lateral facies
t‘acies change.
change. In
In the
the south-eastern
south-eastern part
part of
of the
the hills
hills they
they are
are also
also interinter—
result
handed
with laminated
laminated quartzites,
quartzites. and
repetition of
the association
association between
between laminated
laminated
banded with
and repetition
of the
and mica-rich
mica—rich rocks
rocks in
in the
the outcrops
round Olkunyailie
()lkunyailie and
Oloirien is
is considered
to
and
outcrops round
and Oloirien
considered to
be
folding.
be due
due to
to folding.
Typically
grey and
Typically grey
and rather
rather granular
granular in
in appearance.
appearance, the
the rocks.
rocks contain
contain appreciable
appreciable
amounts of
ot’ muscovite,
muscoxite. easily
tasily visible
\isiblc in
in hand
hand specimen.
amounts
specimen. like
Like the
the other
other groups
groups the
the
muscoyite quartzites
haw variable
varia‘ole lithology
frequently contain
local bands
hands and
muscovite
quartzites have
lithology and
and frequently
contain local
and
lenses of
massiyc pink
Rocks with
with more
lenses
of t‘laggy
flaggy and
and massive
pink and
and white
white quart/hes.
quartzites. Rocks
more muscovite
muscovite
than
than usual
usual have
have aa schistose
schistose appearance.
appearance, and
and there
there are
are nttnterous
numerous places
places where
where pockets
pockets
and
muscmile enrichment
and lCl1\Es
lenses of
of coarse
coarse muscovite
enrichment can
can he
be found.
found. The
The more
more typical
typical granular
granular
muscmitc quartzites
weathering. due
irregular masses
muscovite
quartzites exhihit
exhibit calit‘tts
carious weathering,
due to
to irregular
masses ol'
of quartz.
quartz, and
and
some.
marks.
some surfaces
surfaces display
display cross—bedding
cross-bedding and
and ripple
ripple marks.
Because
ely high
Because ol’
of their
their i'el.1ti\
relatively
high mica
mica content
content the
the rocks
rocks oere
were not
not competent
competent during
during
folding.
Ill {tit};
is much
folding, and
and are
are commonly
commonly contorted
contorted il’late
(Plate III
(d»; there
there is
much Variation
variation of
of strike
strike
and
and dip
dip men
even in
in small
small exposures.
exposures, makitg
making measurement
measurement very
very ditlicult.
difficult.

More regular
More
regular

contortions
in the
form of
Esoclinal folds
found.
contortions in
the form
of small
small open
open or
or isoclinal
folds are
are sometimes
sometimes found.

Specimen 5U
51.19. from
t'rom the
Oserolentbere ridge,
ridge. is
is aa typical
typical grey,
grcy'. granular.
slightly
Specimen
50/509,
the Oserolembere
granular, slightly
ﬁaggy
mascot-ire quartzite.
t'orming aa crude
tineation.
flaggy muscovite
quartzite, with
with elongated
elongated quart/
quartz grains
grains forming
crude lineation.
In thin
the quartz
quartz mosaic
mosaic is
is seen
seen to
to contain
contain ragged
ragged but
hut well-oriented
well—oriented flakes
In
thin section
section the
flakes of.
of
muscovitc and
very pale
pale brown
brown to
muscovite
and very
to colourless
colourless biotitc.
biotite. Specimen
Specimen Shy-"52?.
50/527, aa liner—grained
finer-grained
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variety
regular and
variety from
from l—lnkiu,
Enkiu, has
has aa more
more regular
and uniform
uniform quartz
quartz mosaic
mosaic with
with poorly
poorly oriented
oriented
muscovite marginal
Patches of
muscovite
marginal to
to the
the quartz
quartz grains
grains. Patches
of brown
brown amorphous
amorphous .silica
silica and
and a.a little
little
kaolinite
50? is
pink. flaggy
llaggy rock
kaolinite are
are also
also present.
present. Specimen
Specimen 50,
50/507
is aa coarse.
coarse, pink,
rock from
from aa band
band
in
in the
the muscovite
muscovite quartzites
quartzites forming
forming Olkunyailie.
Olkunyailie hill:
hill; the
the flaggy
flaggy parting
parting shows
shows appreciable
appreciable
surface
remainder of
surface concentration
concentration of
of muscovite,
muscovite, but
but the
the remainder
of the
the rock
rock is
is identical
identical to
to the
the
coarse
coarse quartzites
quartzites previously
previously described.
described. From
From the
the mica-rich
mica-rich rocks
rocks in
in the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of
Olkunyailie.
Olkunyailie, specimen
specimen 5.0.5512
50/512 is
is soft
soft and
and schistose.
schistose, with
with kaolinite
kaolinite speckling
speckling and
and an
an
overall
overall pink
pink coloration
coloration due
due to
to iron
iron oxide:
oxide; the
the slide
slide shows
shows well—developed
well-developed muscovite
muscovite and
and
quartz,
quartz, and
and traces
traces of
of t'elspathic
felspathic alteration
alteration products.
products. A
A typical
typical mica-rich
mica-rich pocket
pocket on
on
()serolembcre
Oserolembere (specimen
(specimen 5t'l,-"5llj1
50/511) contains
contains pale
pale green
green muscovite
muscovite ﬂakes
flakes up
up to
to 11 cm.
cm.
across,
loliation is
across, with
with granular
granular quart/s
quartz. The
The coarse
coarse mica
mica foliation
is corrugated
corrugated in
in these
these outcrops.
outcrops.
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(3) MET-\s-ioaptuss-i
METAMORPHISM
AND h‘lFT-tSOM-ﬂlsts-l
METASOMATISM
Biotite
in the
Biotite gncisses
gneisses in
the area
area represent
represent original
original senti—pelitic
semi-pelitic sediments,
sediments, and
and the
the amphi—
amphil3olitc
the reconstituted
reconstituted remains
remains of
thin impure
bolite bands
bands within
within them
them are
are possibly
possibly the
of thin
impure limestone
limestone

beds.
little chemical
beds. The
The quartzites
quartzites of
of the
the 'Loita
Loita Hills
Hills have
have undergone
undergone little
chemical change
change during
during
recrystallization from
from sandstones.
many original
features.
recrystallization
sandstones, and
and preserve
preserve many
original sedimentary
sedimentary features.

The
The mineral
mineral assemblages
assemblages in
in the
the amphibolitc
amphibolite bands
bands and
and their
their calc—silicate
calc-silicate inclusions
inclusions
can
hornblc—nde sub—lacies
can be
be referred
referred to
to the
the alma11dine—diopside—
almandine-diopside-hornblende
sub-facies of
of the
the amphibolite
amphibolite
iacies (Turner
ggcrson. I966
facies
(Turner and
and \-"'c‘hoos.et1l95]
Verhoogen, 1951, p.
p. 459
459, and
and cf.
d. 51-:
Saggerson,
1966, pp. '25}.
25). The
The
present
tocks has
present mineral
mineral composition
composition of
of some
some ot
of the
the rocks
has also
also been
been achieyed
achieved by
by chemical
chemical
addit:
on of
the widespread
addition
of material
material not
not originally
originally present
present in
in the
the sediments.
sediments. The
widespread gross-111
growth of
of
microcline
pelitic sediments
micro cline in
in the
the semi—
semi-pelitic
sediments indicates
indicates that
that potash
potash metasomatism
metasomatism has
has taken
taken
place.
place, but
but there
there is
is little
little or
or no
no evidence
evidence of
of similar
similar metasomatism
metasomatism in
in the
the amphibolites
amphibolites and
and

ouartzit
es.
quartzites.

In
In all
all the
the quartzites
quartzites examined
examined from
from the
the Loita
Loita Hills
Hills small
small muscovite
muscovite ﬂakes
flakes and
and some—
sometimes
times iron
iron ore
ore e1ystals
crystals are
are enclose
enclosed11 within
within the
the larger
larger quartz
quartz grains,
grains, particularly
particularly in
in the
the
coarser varieties. the quartz of. these eoarse— grained rock-s2also contains rare. small
coarser varieties. The quartz of these coarse-grained rocks also contains rare, small
blebs
usually' fresh
lrcsh microtline,
liner—grained types
blebs of
of usually
microcline, while
while in
in the
the finer-grained
types varying
varying amounts
amounts ol
of
felspar
felspar alteration
alteration products
products are
are almost
almost entirely
entirely conﬁned
confined to
to the
the interstices
interstices between
between grains.
grains,
though
found as
though some
some vyere
were also
also found
as inclusions.
inclusions. It
It is
is considered
considered that
that there
there has
has been
been no
no meta~
metasomatic
somatic action
action in
in the
the arenaceous
arenaceous rocks.
rocks, and
and that
that almost
almost all
all the
the chemical
chemical constituents
constituents
now
now present
present were
were components
components of
of the
the original
original sediments.
sediments, redistributed
redistributed during
during recrystal—
recrystallization
lization which
which accompanied
accompanied tolding.
folding.

The
The most
most convincing
convincing evidence
evidence of
of aa high
high metamorphic
metamorphic grade
grade without
without metasomatism
metasomatism
in
in the
the quartzites
quartzites comes
comes from
from the
the Liaso
Va so Ngiro
Ngiro exposures
exposures near
near Legorinyo
Legorinyo where
where coarse
coarse
and
micaccous quartrites
interbanded with
and micaceous
quartzites are
are interbanded
with biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and associated
associated amphi~
amphibolites.
bolites. They
They must
must have
have been
been subjected
subjected to
to the
the same
same metamorphic
metamorphic piocesses
processes as
as the
the
surrounding
more
but like
latter proved
surrounding more pelitic
pelitic and
and calcareous
calcareous Jocks,
rocks, but
like the
tbe latter
proved to
to be
be
1n1pc1\-1or1s
zing ﬂuids.
impervious to
to nictasoniati
metasomatizing
fluids.

The
pure quartzites
rocks has
[3t
The occurrence
occurrence of
of almost
almost pure
quartzites among
among granitized
granitized rocks
has been
been re
reported
from
many other
parts of.
Kcn3'2-1. including
including th1e
11 est and
1964
from many
other parts
of Kenya,
the areas
areas to
to west
and son‘h
south (Williams.
(Williams, 1964
and Saagcrson. [9661..loube1t tl957‘] mapped Lluattzites interhandcd vt'ith quart/o—
and Saggerson, 1966). Joubert (1957) mapped quartzites interbanded with quartzofelspathic
Bisscl area.
these rocks
felspathic grieisses
gneisses in
in the
the l\an1a11ga—
Namanga-Bissel
area, and
and noted
noted the
the 1es1st1ncc
resistance of
of these
rocks
to granitizing
Jelspathi/ation of
to
granitizing ﬂuids.
fluids. He
He traced
traced the
the felspathization
of quanxites
quartzites into
into gneisses
gneisses and
and
suggested (op. cit p. 291 that the l11'st stage of graniti/ation oi the quartzites was the
suggested (op. cit. p. 29) that the first stage of granitization of the quartzites was the
introduction
possibly along
ptcsence ot
muscovite
introduction of
of muscovite
muscovite, possibly
along bedding
bedding planes
planes. The
The presence
of muscovite
in quart/ites of the Narok area is considered to be due to 1cc1\stal|1/11t1on ol detrital
in quartzites of the Narok area is considered to be due to recrystallization of detrital
flakes in the original sediments. particularly since junctions between quartxo- felspathic
flakes in the original sediments, particularly since junctions between quartzo-felspathic
gneisses and quartzites were always seen to be cle ally deﬁned and sharp In the Kitui
gneisses and quartzites were always seen to be clearly defined and sharp. In the Kitui

area Sanders (1954.11.31) accounted for a similar 2: ociat1on by suggesting that
area, Sanders (1954, p. 37) accounted for a similar association by suggesting that
differential re—tusion removed felspathic constituents from initially more arenaceous
differential re-fusion removed felspathic constituents from initially more arenaceous
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arkosic
with almost
arkosic sediments.
sediments. This
This wottld
would lead
lead to
to progressive
progressive enrichment
enrichment in
in quartz
quartz with
almost
pure
pure quartzites
quartzites as
as the
the end
end product.
product. Though
Though possibly
possibly active
active on
on aa small
small scale.
scale, such
such aa
mechanisn'i
have had
present area,
mechanism is
is not
not considered
considered to
to have
had aa widespread
widespread elt'eet
effect in
in the
the present
area, in
in view
view
virtually felspar-t'ree
of
of the
the considerable
considerable amount
amount of
of virtually
felspar-free rocks
rocks preserving
preserving sedimentary
sedimentary features
features
l'elspar.
at the
would probably
which would
which
probably have
have been
been obliterated
obliterated at
the temperature
temperature required
required to
to fuse
fuse felspar.
Nature of
Original
Original Nature
of the
the Psummitr't'
Psammitic sediments
Sediments
Current—bedding,
marks and
in the
Current-bedding, ripple
ripple marks
and possibly
possibly even
even sun—cracks
sun-cracks preserved
preserved in
the rocks
rocks
are
proof of
are proof
of the
the very
very shallow
shallow and
and sometimes
sometimes littoral
littoral origin
origin of
of the
the sediments,
sediments, which
which
were probably
were
probably deltaic.
deltaic. The
The grain
grain size
size ol‘
of the
the ctmrse
coarse quartzitcs
quartzites cannot
cannot be
be due
due to
to rerecrystallization
crystallization alone:
alone; if
if itit were
were there
there Would
would be
be no
no liner—grained
finer-grained quartzites.
quartzites, and
and the
the crude
crude
ripple.
ripple marks
marks and
and current—bedding
current-bedding structures
structures would
would not
not have
have been
been preserved.
preserved. Prior
Prior to
to
trietamorphism
metamorphism the
the quartzitcs
quartzites must
must originally
originally have
have been
been almost
almost pure
pure sandstones
sandstones with
with
some
mica and
some mica
and probably
probably aa little
little fclspar.
felspar, as
as well
well as
as other
other minor
minor constituents.
constituents. 'Ihe
The ﬁner—
finergrained
represent original
grained quartaites
quartzites thus
thus represent
original ﬁner—grained
finer-grained sands.
sands. The
The laminated
laminated compact
compact
rocks
{oita Hills,
Hills. while
rocks are
are best
best developed
developed in
in the
the north—west
north-west part
part of
of the
the Loita
while the
the best
best
current—bedding
current-bedding is
is seen
seen in
in the
the south—east.
south-east. The
The laminations
laminations are
are probably
probably aa form
form of
of graded
graded
bedding
bedding and
and .indicate
indicate that
that the
the sediments
sediments probably
probably accumulated
accumulated under
under less
less turbulent
turbulent
conditions
conditions than
than the
the strongly
strongly current—bedded
current-bedded micaceous
micaceous sand.
sand. the
The lack
lack of
of mica
mica in
in the
the
rocks
By comparison
rocks enabled
enabled them
them to
to behave
behave relatively
relatively competently
competently during
during folding.
folding. By
comparison the
the
niuscovite quartzites
formed from
micaceous sands
far greater
muscovite
quartzites formed
from micaceous
sands Were
were contorted
contorted to
to aa far
greater
degree,
with sedimentary
degree, with
sedimentary features
features only
only rarely
rarely preserved.
preserved.

2. VoIcanic
Volcanic Rocks
2.
Rocks
Volcanic activity
from the
Miocene to
Volcanic
activity in
in the
the \‘arok
Narok area
area extended
extended from
the Miocene
to the
the close
close of
of the
the
Pleistocene. The
the lavas
lavas and
Pleistocene.
The dominantly
dominantly sodic
sodic compositional
compositional trend
trend of
of the
and the
the frequent
frequent
shift
lava type
shift of
of eruptive
eruptive centres
centres with
with corresponding
corresponding sudden
sudden changes
changes in
in lava
type are
are typical
typical of
of
the Rift
Valley volcanic
the
Rift Valley
volcanic province.
province.
For
purposes of
For purposes
of description
description the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks have
have becn
been divided
divided into
into groups.
groups,
tabulated below
below with
with their
their estimated
relative ages:—
tabulated
estimated relative
ages:-

(7)
l’yroclastics
(7) Pyroclastics
(a)
(a) 'l'ulls
Tuffs
{b}
Ashes
(b) Ashes
(6)
melanephclinite plugs
(6) Olivine
Olivine melanephelinite
plugs
(5)
(5) Angata
Angata Naado
Naado trachytes
trachytes
(4)
Plateau traehytes
(4) Plateau
trachytes
t3}
Alkali basalts
basalts
(3) Alkali
to)
basalt
(a) Scyabei
Seyabei olivine
olivine basalt
(a)
lldungisho basalt
basalt
(b) Ildungisho
(c)
(c) Alkali
Alkali basalts
basalts
(2)
I’honolites
(2) Phonolites
(a)
phonolites
(a) Group
Group II phonolites
(b)
II' phonolites
phonolites
(b) Group
Group II
(I)
Kishalduga melanephelinites
melanephelinites
(1) Kishalduga
(a)
ite lavas
lavas
(a) Melanephelin
Melanephelinite
(b)
lavas
(b) Olivine
Olivine melanephelinite
melanephe1inite lavas
(c)
(c) Oligoclase
Oligoclase tephrite
tephrite lavas
lavas
(rt)
aring lavas
(d) Anorthoelase-be
Anorthoclase-bearing
lavas
lavas
Nephelinite lavas
{Pl Nephelinite
(e)
(f)
Intrusive nephelinites
nephelinites
(f) Intrusive
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(1) KtSH.\t.Dt.'ti.\
KISHALDUGA MEI..—\NF.PIIF.t.tNiTEs
MELANEPHELINITES

These
Loita
These rocks
rocks extend
extend into
into the
the present.
present area
area from
from the.
the northeast
north-east corner
corner oli
of tl'Ic
the Loita
Hills area
to the
where they
ligated by
Hills
area immediately
immediately to
the south.
south, where
they have
have been
been described
described and
and figured
by
Saggerson
p. 38‘
limit follows
fault
Saggerson (1966.
(1966, p.
28, Fig.
Fig. 5}.
5). Their
Their eastern
eastern limit
follows the
the line
line of
of the
the dissected
dissected fault
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that
legitrinyo. suggesting
from Legorinyo,
fault extending
Naitiami fault
ﬁrst Naitiami
the first
of the
ridge of
scarp ridge
scarp
extending south
south from
suggesting that
fault line.
Naitiami fault
later Naitiami
with the
vents coincided
line of
original ﬁssure
the original
the
fissure or
or line
of vents
coincided with
the later
line. There
There
The base
Entiipot, The
north—east of
smaller eruptive
second and
been aa second
have been
may have
may
and smaller
eruptive centre
centre north-east
of Entapot.
base
ol
lavas can
be seen
places. At
Legorinyo. in
in the
East) Ngiro
hgiro valley.
of the
the lavas
can be
seen in
in only
only two
two places.
At Legorinyo,
the Vaso
valley,
the lavas
laytis rest
rest on
down—warped sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface.
lap round
round the
former
the
on the
the down-warped
surface, and
and lap
the former
it. Lind
the pile
the thickness
Here the
it. Here
rise above
which rise
lltselbet'gs which
inselbergs
above it.
thickness of
of the
pile is
is about
about t)tltl
900 ft.,
and must
must
be Close
to the
lLlVlis rapidly
be
close to
the maximum.
maximum, although
although northwards
northwards the
the lavas
rapidly disappear
disappear due
due to
to
thinning and
later volcanics.
volcanics. In
In the
t'arther south
thinning
and burial
burial beneath
beneath later
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito valley
valley farther
south
the
decreased to
to about
about 500
because (it
of :1a dome
dome in
the sub«.'\liocen‘e
sub-Miocene
in the
ft. because
500 ft.
has decreased
thickness has
the thickness
surface The
The lava
law base
has an
westerly dip
surface.
base has
an appreciable
appreciable westerly
dip on
on tlte
the Western
western side
side of
of tltis
this
feature. South
South of
of the
boundary the
the thickness
thickness zigtiin
increases to
to Quit)
ft. Ibaggcrson.
feature.
the area
area boundary
again increases
900 ft.
(Saggerson,
1966. p.
p. 28).
28). Around
Around Legorinyo
Legoriny'o the
upper surfaces
surfaces of
indi\idiial la\a
1966,
the ﬂat.
flat, upper
of individual
lava ﬁoyxs
flows make
make
bench-like features
the lava
to en.1ble
bench-like
features in
in the
lava terrain.
terrain. Exposures
Exposures tire
are insullicient
insufficient to
enable thicknesses
thicknesses
or individual
individual ﬂows
to be
be measured,
measured. but
but they
they probably
probably average
about 50
tit. In
lit the
the area
of
flows to
average about
50 ft.
area
to the
Westward tilt.
movements associated
to
the south
south the
the lavas
lavas ht'iHL‘
have aa gentle
gentle westward
tilt, possibly
possibly dtie
due to
to movements
associated
with rift
rift faulting
faulting (Saggerson,
tSaggcr'soit. 1966,
1%6. p.
p. 30),
3th. but
but no
no regional
regionttl tilting
tilting was
\\as detected
in the
with
detected in
the
present area.
present
area.
Most of
in composition.
rocks. often
Most
of the
the lavas
lavas are
are basic
basic in
composition, dark
dark Lllttl
and hettvy
heavy rocks,
often :tmy'gdaloidal
amygdaloidal
and
rich in
pyroxene phcnocry
sts. with
and rich
in pyroxene
phenocrysts,
with less
less common
common olivine
olivine or
or oli\ine
olivine pseudomorphs.
pseudomorphs.
(mod
Good outcrops
outcrops are
are found
found only
only in
in river
river sections
sections where
where the
the more
more timygdaloidal
amygdaloidal [mas
lavas
usually show
spheroidalb weathered
weathered surfaces.
Elsewhere the
usually
show spheroidally
surfaces. Elsewhere
the ground
ground is
is scrub-covered
scrub-covered
21nd
underlying rocks
and littered
littered with
with rounded
rounded boulders
boulders ol'
of lava.
lava, And
and the
the underlying
rocks are
are ebscured
obscured by
by
soils
soils and
and white
white ealerete
calcrete deposits.
deposits.
tu‘l
s\It‘litmgit/Ic/irtrlli‘ [mm
(a) Melanephelinite
lavas
The
bulk of
the succession
up of
rocks rich
in augite
The bulk
of the
succession is
is made
made up
of rocks
rich in
augite, with
with olivine
olivine repre~
represented only
only by
by pseudomorphs
pseudomorphs apd
and with
with nepheline
nepheline and
in place
place of
t‘elspur.
sented
and untilcite
analcite in
of felspar.
Specimen 50/444
5034—14 from
from the
valley is
is typical.
typical. The
hand specimen
specimen is
is rich
Specimen
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito valley
The hand
rich
pc(lu~
bron/e—coloured oliyine
number of
phenoerysts and
pyroxene phenocrysts
in pyroxene
in
and contains
contains ati number
of bronze-coloured
olivine pseudomorphs and
white amygdttles.
In thin
thin section
the subhedral,
subhedrdl~ elongate,
pale yellowish
yellowish
morphs
and white
amygdales. In
section the
elongate, pale
brown augite
phenoerysts are
to be
be twinned
brown
augite phenocrysts
are seen
seen to
twinned Lind
and 1oned.
zoned, and
and sometimes
sometimes occur
occur in
in
glomeroporphyritic aggregates,
aggregates. marginally
marginally corroded
packed with
with granular
iron ore.
glomeroporphyritic
corroded and
and packed
granular iron
ore.
A turbid
turbid and
faintly pleochroic
pleocbroic serpentine
mineral. together
together with
little calcite.
forms
A
and faintly
serpentine mineral,
with {1a little
calcite, forms
pseudomorphs utter
is much
much granular
usually in
pseudomorphs
after olivine.
olivine, and
and there
there is
granular nepheline.
nepheline, usually
in aggregates.
aggregates,
and iron
iron ore
ore in
in irregular
The groundmass
groundmttss ot‘
the rock
rock consists
consists of
letths
and
irregular grains.
grains. The
of the
of :iugite
augite laths
and iron
iron ore
set in
in tin
isotropic base.
probably ot’
and
ore granules
granules set
an isotropic
base, probably
of antilcite.
analcite. There
There are
are also
also
irregular interstitial
interstitial and
yellow biotite.
patches ot’
irregular
and ophitie
ophitic ﬂakes
flakes of
of foxy—red
foxy-red to
to yellow
biotite, small
small patches
of
greenish serpentine
serpentine and
yellowish brown
brown stnining
the isotropic
isotropic base,
base. perhaps
perhaps
greenish
and sortie
some yellowish
staining ot'
of the
due to
to oxidation.
isotropic analcite
analcite and
due
oxidation. The
The nmy'gdales
amygdales are
are composed
composed ot'
of isotropic
and other
other zeolites
zeolites
with fibrous
fibrous and
habit. Other
with
and spherulitie
spherulitic habit.
Other TOL‘l'ss
rocks collected
collected from
from this
this group
group are
are similar.
similar,
but vary
vary in
minor details.
Augite phenocrysts
variable in
in nmoiint.
but
in minor
details. Augite
phenocrysts tire
are variable
amount, and
and may
may even
even
be absent
altogether (specimen
5(1‘442 from
from the
upper Olongoirenito
stilley ). The
be
absent altogether
(specimen 50/442
the upper
Olongoirenito valley).
The dugite
augite
in these
these lavas
lavas is
is probably
probably highly
highly titaniferous,
titaniterous. judging
the colour.
it has
has 21a fairly
t’uirly
in
judging from
from the
colour, and
and it
small
Nepheline is
positively identiliuble
small optic
optic angle.
angle. Nepheline
is ttot
not always
always positively
identifiable in
in the
the groundmass
groundmass
reg. specimen
specimen 50/465
50 “-105 from
from the
the lower
lower Kishalduga
Kishalduga valley)
villeyl so
rocks may
(e.g.
so that
that some
some ot‘
of the
the rocks
may
be almost
almost melazeolitites,
melazeolitites. although
paucity of
be
although paucity
of nepheline
nepheline may
may be
be due
due to
to latesstage
late-stage alternalteration. Brown
Brown iddingsite
iddingsite is
is occasionally
present in
in the
pseudomorphs but
red
tion.
occasionally present
the oli\ine
olivine pseudomorphs
but red
biotite is
rare. while
while the
the groundmuss
staining varies
in intensity
intensity and
t'rom
biotite
is rare,
groundmass staining
varies in
and colour
colour from
greenish to
to yellow-brown.
yellow-brown, In
ln specimen
specimen 50/464,
503464. from
from the
lower Kishalduga
Kishaldugd river,
river. the
greenish
the lower
the
amy’gdttles contain
contain well-developed
well—developed natrolite
natrolite in
in large
large elongate
amygdales
elongate crystals,
crystals.

('
'1

d

A
een two
A poorly
poorly exposed
exposed junction
junction betu
between
two tlows
flows was
was seen
seen in
in the
the Kishttldugn
Kishalduga river
river about
about
three—quarters
with the
lava
three-quarters of
of [la mile
mile north
north of
of the
the conﬂuence
confluence with
the Olongoirenito.
Olongoirenito. A
A grey
grey lava
poor in
in amygdales
porphyritie pyrmene
linely
poor
amygdales and
and porphyritic
pyroxene passes
passes downwards
downwards into
into ﬁner—grained.
finer-grained, finely
-A
I):
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flow
This flow
oxidation. This
to oxidation.
due to
colour due
pink colour
with aa distinct
rock, with
scoriaceous rock,
and scoriaceous
vesicular
distinct pink
vesicular and
westerly
has aa gentle
llow has
underlying flow
the underlying
vertical fracture
by aa vertical
disturbed by
been disturbed
has been
has
fracture and
and the
gentle westerly
are horimntal.
tutfs are
'l'he overlying
dip. The
dip.
overlying tuffs
horizontal.

Ntuka
the Ntuka
in the
found in
was found
surf-awe was
ntelanephclinitc surface
weathered melanephelinite
well—preserved ancient
A well-preserved
A
ancient weathered
undulating
“ell—exposed undulating
is aa well-exposed
there is
where there
waterfall. where
the waterfall,
from the
downstream from
just downstream
gorge, just
gorge,
section
thin section
ln thin
tut’r's. In
thick tuffs.
overlying thick
the overlying
melanephclinitcs and
reddcned melanephelinites
between reddened
contact between
contact
and the
calcite.
oxide and
iron oxide
brown iron
to brown
been altered
have been
to have
is. seen
lava is
the lava
Slit-47(7) the
(specimen 50/476)
(specimen
seen to
altered to
and calcite,
unaltered
the only
phenocrysts are
while pale
vein one
which
which vein
one another,
another, while
pale green
green pyroxene
pyroxene phenocrysts
are the
only unaltered
remaining.
minerals
minerals remaining.

where
valley, where
Ngiro valley,
L'aso
the Va
in the
occur in
exposures occur
n'telanephelinitc exposures
The
so Ngiro
northernmost melanephelinite
The northernmost
possibly
Although
channels.
stream
in
ashes
and
phonolite
below
seen
are,
rocks
the rocks are seen below phonolite and ashes in stream channels. Although possibly
the
those described
from those
dill-Cr from
only differ
lavas only
these lavas
centre these
different centre
front aa different
originating from
originating
described above
above
just
rivcr just
Leshota
the
to
ore.
iron
granular
with
charged
densely
more
slightly
being slightly more densely charged with granular iron ore. In the Leshota river
in being
in
composed of
deposit. composed
grit deposit,
downstream
the Naitiami
current-bedded grit
of
fault—line aa current—bedded
Naitiami fault-line
from the
downstream from
section
thin section
wall. In
-'alley wall.
the valley
ot‘ the
part of
forms part
grains. forms
melanephclinitc grains,
rounded melanephelinite
small, rounded
small,
In thin
sparsely
tine-grained sparsely
from aa fine-grained
derived from
be derived
to be
seen to
are seen
grains are
the grains
503494) the
(specimen 50/494)
(specimen
presumably
iddingsite. presumably
red—brown iddingsite,
much red-brown
with much
melancphclinitc with
of melanephelinite
variety of
porphyritie variety
porphyritic
sediment.
the sediment.
in the
olivine. Fragments
pseudomorphing olivine.
pseudomorphing
Fragments of
of augite
augite also
also occur
occur in
lords
melrmephelfuite lavas
Olivine melanephelinite
(b) Olivine
(b)

succession.
the succession.
in the
ft. in
about 5.850
of about
height of
to aa height
up to
occur up
olivine—free lavas
Augitc—rich olivine-free
Augite-rich
lavas occur
5,850 ft.
the
near the
taken near
was taken
5t).-"t47_ was
collected, 50/447,
melanephelinite collected,
olivine melanephelinite
of olivine
specimen of
only specimen
The only
The
to 300
200 to
of the
representative of
fairly repr~sentative
is probably
it is
river at
Olongoirenito river
Olongoirenito
at 5,900
5,900 .l't.
ft. It
probably fairly
the 200
300 ft.
ft.
series
melanepbclinite series
the melanephelinite
of the
ﬂows of
top flows
the top
up the
make up
to make
thought to
are thought
which are
rocks which
such rocks
of such
of
olivine
green olivine
and green
augite and
of augite
phenocrys s of
contains phenocrysts
rock contains
The rock
28}. The
p. 28).
1966. p.
Saggcrson. 1966,
(of. Saggerson,
(ct.
and is
variety. and
magnesian variety,
normal magnesian
be aa normal
to be
appears to
mm. across.
to 33 mm.
up to
up
across. The
The olivine
olivine appears
is slightly
slightly
respects
other. respects
In other
serpentine. In
green serpentine.
and green
brown and
to brown
cracks, to
along cracks,
and along
marginally and
altered marginally
altered
lavas described
the augite-rich
rock and
between this
difference between
no appreciable
is no
there is
there
appreciable difference
this rock
and the
augite-rich lavas
described
above.
above.

{r-l
(c) Otigm'lrts'e
Oligoclase tr’plu‘ite
tephrite lavas
lavas

valley
the Olongoirenito
the succession
of ,he
base of
the base
near the
from near
A sample
A
sample (503452]
(50/452) from
succession in
in the
Olongoirenito valley
melanc—
the melaneresembles Ithe
otherwise resembles
altitude contains
ft. altitude
at about
at
about 5.650
5,650 ft.
contains oligoclase.
oligoclase, but
but otherwise
miles
two miles
some two
gneisses some
the gneisses
with the
junction with
was collected
It was
phelinites. It
phelinites.
collected just
just above
above the
the junction
yellow
from pale
faintly pleochroic
phenocrysts. faintly
augite phenocrysts,
contains augite
and contains
lldungisho. and
west of
west
of Ildungisho,
pleochroic from
pale yellow
laths.
in aa ﬁne—grained
violet. in
pale violet,
to pale
to
fine-grained basaltic
basaltic groundmass
groundmass of
of small
small random
random oligoclasc
oligoclase laths,
in aa partly
pale green
iron ore.
interscrtal granular
intersertal
granular augite
augite and
and iron
ore, and
and patches
patches of
of pale
green chlorite.
chlorite, in
partly
identiticd,
not identified.
was not
but was
present but
may bc
Nepheline may
zeolitie base.
isotropic zeolitic
isotropic
base. Nepheline
be present
limugur
from Emugur
lowest lava
In
In the
the lowest
lava ol.‘
of the
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito succession
succession (specimen
(specimen 305483
50/483 from
ygdaloidal patches
irregular am
Olmoruo)
Olmoruo) irregular
amygdaloidal
patches contain
contain anisotropic
anisotropic zeolites
zeolites and
and aa little
little acicular
acicular
melanephelinite series
the melanephelinite
from the
rocks examined
None of
oligoclase. None
oligoclase.
of the
the other
other rocks
examined from
series contains
contains
plagioclase, but
any
any trace
trace of
of plagioclase,
but aa calcareous
calcareous band
band (specimen
(specimen 505.73%)
50! 578) in
in aa clay
clay deposit
deposit lust
just
south—east
south-east of.
of Olonganaiyo
Olonganaiyo contains
contains fragments
fragments of
of melanephclinite
melanephelinite with
with iddingsite
iddingsite pseudopseudolava carrying
basic lava
similar basic
:norphs together
morphs
together with
with fragments
fragments of
of aa similar
carrying appreciable
appreciable amounts
amounts
laths. determined
of
of well-formed
well-formed plagioclase
plagioclase laths,
determined as
as andesine.
andesine.
Ariot'i‘hr;close—hearing .lrivm'
{d} Anorthoclase-bearing
(d)
lavas
lldungisho. dil‘icrs
north—west of
miles north-west
3_l miles
about 3t
from about
collected from
505490. collected
Specimen 50/490,
Specimen
of Ildungisho,
differs
similar.
are similar,
phenocrysts are
The augite
seri
this series.
in this
lavas in
other lavas
the other
from the
appreciably from
appreciably
The
augite phenocrysts
aggregate is
although
although one
one large
large augite
augite aggregate
is associated
associated with
with dark
dark green—brown
green-brown serpentine.
serpentine.
zeolite. with
patches and
irregular patches
'l'he
The groundmass
groundmass consists
consists of
of irregular
and veins
veins ot‘
of anisotropic
anisotropic zeolite,
with
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in aa matrix
partly altered
rare partly
aegirine and
little aegirine
nephelinc. aa little
needles. nepheline,
t'elspar needles,
felspar
and rare
altered olivine.
olivine, in
matrix
The patches
iron ore
felspar. iron
ot‘
of augite.
augite, felspar,
ore and
and zeolitc.
zeolite. The
patches are
are associated
associated with
with dark
dark green
green
yellow biotite
red to
ﬂakes of
serpentine.
serpentine, small
small irregular
irregular flakes
of red
to yellow
biotite and
and irregular.
irregular, elongate.
elongate, simply
simply
radiating shemes
in crudcl}
sometimes in
phenocr} sts‘. sometimes
anorthoclase phenocrysts,
twinned anorthoclase
twinned
crudely radiating
sheaves and
and crowded
crowded
resorbcd and
is extensively
iron ore.
with granular
with
granular augite
augite and
and iron
ore. 'l'he
The :tttot'thoclasc
anorthoclase is
extensively resorbed
and cannot
cannot
lava.
A similar
magma, A
melanephelinitic magma.
dominantl} melanephelinitic
with aa dominantly
equilibrium with
in equilibrium
been in
have been
have
similar lava,
\l. Shackleton
R. M.
was collccted
227). was
in age
younger in
much younger
much
age (specimen
(specimen 43.
43/227),
collected by
by R.
Shackleton from
from the;
the
\icinity of
0t 11Pejeta,
ll Pejetti. in
in the
north of
ot' the
the Nyeri
Nyeri area.
area.
vicinity
the north

Nt‘p/Ic/iliilc hli'm
tel Nephelinite
(e)
lavas
road at
Nirols-Narosura road
()longoirenito ri\er.
in the
A section
A
section in
the Olongoirenito
river, fl
5f miles
miles east
east of
of the
the Narok-Narosura
at aa
height of
ol‘ about
about 5.85”
ltV exposes
e\poses the
the following
followingr succession:succession:
height
5,850 ft.,
c. 8 ft.
Tuffs.
t‘t‘t.
.V
.V
.
,
.,
.,
V_
.,
Tutls ...

law; surfacet
upper lava
Weathered upper
Greenish weathered
Greenish
surface(?)2’)

. V

, V

.

c. 2 ft.

map) ...
hephclinite tnot
Nephelinite
(not distinguished
distinguished on
on map)

..

.

..

c. 20
t't.
ltl ft.
c.

Amygdttloidal melanephelinite
melanephelinite
Amygdaloidal

, V

.

. ,

c. 10
c.
10 ft.

V.

. ,

The
lowest lLiVLt
4M. :1a melanephelinite
melancphelinite already
mentioned abmel
The lowest
lava (specimen
(specimen 5U
50/461,
already mentioned
above)
exhibits good
good spheroidal
spheroidal weathering,
weathering. and
and the
riunierous ainjvgdales
in it,
it. often
more
exhibits
the numerous
amygdales in
often more
than
t‘ormed of
than an
an inch
inch across.
across, are
are mainlt
mainly formed
of calcite.
calcite.
The overlying
merlsing nephelinite
nephelinite tspcciriicn
4mm is
is nonram}gdaloidal.
lighter in
“eight.
The
(specimen 50
50/460)
non-amygdaloidal, lighter
in weight,
not
is not
lava is
loner lava
with the
l he junction
porphyritic. The
only sparsely
greenish and
faintly greenish
faintly
and only
sparsely porphyritic.
junction with
the lower
marked by
b} an
an erosional
erosional break,
break. but
but is
is gradational.
lhe lava
lasa is
is rich
rich in
in nepheline
nepheline micromicro~
marked
gradational. The
phenocr). sts. occasionally
occasionally well
We‘ll formed
formed but
but usually
UsLlLlll} shapeless
shapeless and
\eined with
with alteration
phenocrysts,
and veined
alteration
phenocrysts. as
augite phenocrysts,
purplish augite
acicular purplish
The acicular
margins. The
the margins.
round the
particularly round
products. particularly
products,
as
We‘ll as
as the
the minute
minute needles
needles and
and prisms
prisms of
oi augite
augite in
in the
the groundmass,
groundmass. often
ot‘tcn have
haxe aa green
green
well
colour. indicating
indicating aa gradation
gradation to
to aegirine-augite.
aegirine—augitc. Yellowish-brown
Yellowish-brown and
minute fibrous
tibrous
colour,
and minutely
serpentine also
t'orms irregular
irregular patches
patches enclosing
enclosing groundmass
groundmass minerals.
minerals. Iron
iron ore
is
serpentine
also forms
ore is
present as
in the
the gi‘mtiitlin.iss
rock and
and as
better-tormed
present
as small
small grains
grains in
groundmass of
of the
the rock
as smaller.
smaller, better-formed
granules
relatively clearer
stallizing analcitc.
which
granules in
in the
the numerous
numerous relatively
clearer patches
patches of
of late-er)
late-crystallizing
analcite, which
also enclose
enclose aa little
little pyroxene,
py'oxeneV occasional
rare sphene.
This rock
rock is
is ver}
also
occasional apatite
apatite and
and rare
sphene. This
very
similar to
to nephelinite
nephelinitc samples
samples from
Kilimanjaro lavas
la\as in
in the
1955.
similar
from Kilimanjaro
the 'l’a\eta
Taveta area
area tBear.
(Bear, 1955,
p. 33
\gong Hills
Hills region
region (specimen
Si 972).
p.
32) and
and the
the Ngong
(specimen 51/72).
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The
The weathered
weathered rock
rock tspecimcn
(specimen 5040:)
50/462) o\erl_\ing
overlying the
the nephelinite
nephelinite may
may represent
represent an
an
altered
upper surface.
It is
is green
hand specimen.
in thin
altered upper
surface. It
green and
and highl)
highly \‘eined
veined in
in hand
specimen, and
and in
thin
section
is seen
\eined with
with calcite
section is
seen to
to be
be composed
composed of
of bronn
brown serpentine
serpentine veined
calcite and
and containing
containing
much
much spherulitic
spherulitic xeolite
zeolite materi
material.tl.
Further up
up the
Further
the ()longoirenito
Olongoirenito roe-r
river there
there arc
are mo
two restricted
restricted c\posures
exposures of
of similar
similar lava.
lava,
richer
richer in
in nepheline
nepheline Lind
and poorer
poorer in
in porphw'itic
porphyritic augitc.
augite. Specimen
Specimen 50.9456.
50/456, from
from block}
blocky
jointed
| 30’
jointed lava
lava exposed
exposed in
in the
the river
river banks
banks at
at 10
30' 8..
S., 35
350 53'
53' E.
E. approximately.
approximately, is
is aa dark.
dark,
almost
almost ﬂinty
flinty rock.
rock. It
It contains
contains numerotis
numerous mfcrophenocr}sts
microphenocrysts or
of fresh.
fresh, euhedral
euhedral nepheline
nepheline
showing
showing square
square and
and hexagonal
hexagonal sections
sections up
up to
to aa halt‘
half millimetre
millimetre across.
across, .iccompanied
accompanied by
by
twinned
l'he
twinned microphenocrys‘ts
microphenocrysts of
of pale
pale green
green augitc
augite and
and irregular
irregular iron
iron ore
ore grains.
grains. The
youndmass
groundmass is
is crowded
crowded with
with small
small nephelincs.
nephelines, not
not more
more than
than 0.1
0.1 mm,
mm. across.
across, and
and liner
finegrained
grained prismatic
prismatic and
and acicular
acicular pale
pale green
green augite.
augite, which
which in
in some
some crystals
crystals is
is seen
seen to
to
darken
darken terminally
terminally to
to the
the colour
colour of
of aegirine.
aegirine. There
There is
is much
much minuteh
minutely granular
granular iron
iron ore
ore
and
pCl'O\sl\llc. often
and scattered
scattered grains
grains of
of dark.
dark, pinkish
pinkish brown
brown perovskite,
often in
in elongate
elongate crystals.
crystals. The
The
base
is isotropic,
isotropic. with
with patchy
base is
patchy }'Clltt\\’—bl'0\’v'll
yellow-brown staining.
staining, and
and there
there are
are aa number
number of
of rounded
rounded
amygdaloidal
patches of
In one
amygdaloidal patches
of dark
dark brown
brown amorphous
amorphous matter.
matter. In
one part
part of
of the
the slide
slide aa
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ragged
green ragged
pale green
of pale
number of
containing aa number
nepheline containing
and nepheline
Zeolite and
of zeolite
amygdale of
large amygdale
large
the
in the
those in
typical of
phenocryst. typical
attgite phenocryst,
purplish augite
large purplish
to aa large
adjacent to
is adjacent
laths is
augite laths
augite
of those
the
that the
suggesting that
and suggesting
coiour and
green colour
pale green
to aa pale
marginally to
grading marginally
but grading
melanephelinites, but
melanephelinites,
505471,
Specimen 50/471,
magma. Specimen
rnelanephelinite magma.
of aa melanephelinite
differentiation products
are differentiation
nephelinites are
nephelinites
products of
last—
from the
downstream from
outcrop about.
the circular
rock from
flinty green
aa. flinty
green rock
from the
circular outcrop
about aa mile
mile downstream
the lastmentioned exposure,
mainly of
tine—grained greenish
isotropic
mentioned
exposure, consists
consists mainly
of an
an extremely
extremely tine-grained
greenish isotropic
groundmass
in which
which are
mierophenocrysts up
up to
to 0.5
groundmass in
are set
set eu‘nedral
euhedral nepheline
nepheline microphenocrysts
0.5 mm.
mm. across.
across,
well—formed. secondmgencration
much well-formed,
aggregates,
in glonteroporphyritie
often in
often
glomeroporphyritic
aggregates, and
and much
second-generation
The matrix
perovskite. The
iron ore
of iron
rare grains
There are
mm. There
to 0.]
up to
nepheline, up
nepheline,
0.1 mm.
are rare
grains of
ore and
and perovskite.
matrix
is
minutely aeicu‘lar
pale green
green augite.
irregular
is mainly
mainly composed
composed of
of minutely
acicular pale
augite, and
and there
there are
are irregular
calciﬁed
he rock
rock is
calcified patches.
patches. '1The
is also
also irregularly
irregularly veined
veined by
by coarser
coarser material.
material similar
similar to
to the
the
groundmass
but containing
more aeolite
groundmass of
of specimen
specimen 50,3456
50/456 but
containing more
zeolite associated
associated with
with pale
pale green
green
augite
minutely granular
iron
augite and
and aegirine
aegirine needles.
needles, granular
granular perovskite
perovskite aggregates
aggregates and
and minutely
granular iron
ore
which partly
rims the
the irregular
veins.
ore which
partly rims
irregular veins.

The nephelinite
probably differentiation
products of
more basic
The
nephelinite lavas
lavas are
are probably
differentiation products
of aa more
basic magma
magma
erupted
melanephelinite from
miles west
West of
erupted on
on ﬂows
flows of
of melanephelinite
from aa centre
centre about
about ﬁve
five miles
of aa main
main
ﬁssure or
fissure
or line
line of
of vents.
vents.

(fl
it {rm 1‘ V8 Nephelinite
Nep he!i rti t'c
(f) 1Intrusive
Highly
Highly porphyritic
porphyritic nepheline-rich
nepheline-rich rocks
rocks are
are exposed
exposed in
in bouldery
bouldery outcrops
outcrops along
along aa
mile-wide strip
four miles
miles west
West
mile-wide
strip between
between the
the Kishalduga
Kishalduga and
and ()longoirenito
Olongoirenito rivers,
rivers, about
about four
of
of the
the Narok—Narosura
Narok-Narosura road.
road. In
In the
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito river
river they
they are
are ﬂanked
flanked on
on either
either side
side
by the
two restricted
restricted nephelinite
nephelinite lava
lava exposures
just. described.
it is
possible that
by
the two
exposures just
described, and
and it
is possible
that
the
porphyritic rocks
rocks fill
till the
from which
which the
the nephelinite
were erupted.
the porphyritic
the vents
vents from
nephelinite lavas
lavas were
erupted.
An
prn‘phyritic nephelinitc
An intrusive
intrusive contact
contact between
between porphyritic
nephelinite and
and melanephelinite
melanephelinite lava
lava can
can be
be
seen on
Kishalduga river
river at
latitude l
8.. longitude
E.
seen
on the
the north
north bank
bank of
of the
the Kishalduga
at latitude
1° 28’
28' S.,
longitude 3.5
35° 5.4"
54' E.
The
intrusive porphyritic
porphyritic nephelinite
nephelinite is
is greenish
in colour
rectangular
The intrusive
greenish in
colour anti
and crowded
crowded with
with rectangular
nepheline
phenoerysts up
to 2
2 cm.
long. which
which are
nepheline phenocrysts
up to
cm. long,
are etched
etched out
out on
on weathered
weathered surfaces
surfaces
and
rocks aa very
very distinctive
and give
give the
the rocks
distinctive appearance.
appearance. In
In thin
thin section
section [specimen
(specimen 50,5463}
50/468) the
the
nepheline phenoerysts
to be
penetrated in
number of
places by
nepheline
phenocrysts are
are seen
seen to
be penetrated
in aa number
of places
by aa ground—
groundmass
mass composed
composed ot'
of small
small euhedral
euhedral nepheline
nepheline crystals.
crystals, acicular
acicular augite
augite and
and granular
granular and
and
acieular
in an
base. frequently
frequently stained
brown.
acicular iron
iron ore.
ore, set
set in
an isotropic
isotropic analcite
analcite base,
stained yellowish
yellowish brown.
There are
large irregular
irregular grains
iron ore.
poikilitically enclosing
There
are also
also large
grains olf
of iron
ore, some
some poikilitically
enclosing smaller
smaller
nephelines.
rare micro
microphenocrysts
patchy calciﬁcation.
nephelines, rare
phenocrysts olf
of purplish
purplish augite
augite and
and aa patchy
calcification.
The
The Kishalduga
Kishalduga melanephelinitc
melanephelinite series
series is
is one
one of
of the
the largest
largest occurrences
occurrences of
of basic.
basic,
virtually
far mapped
virtually t'elspar—free
felspar-free lava
lava so
so far
mapped in
in Kenya.
Kenya, and
and is
is certainly
certainly the
the oldest
oldest melanc—
melanephelinite series
be reliably
phelinite
series which
which can
can be
reliably dated.
dated. The
The suite
suite ot'
of tephritcs.
tephrites, basanites.
basanites, melanc—
melanephelinites
phelinites and
and nephelinites.
nephelinites, described
described by
by Binge
Binge {1962]
(1962) from
from the
the Kericho
Kericho area.
area, is
is similar
similar

to
Kishalduga series
to the
the Kishalduga
series but.
but is
is likely
likely to
to be
be younger
younger since
since those
those lavas
lavas are
are underlain
underlain by
by

the
the Miocene
Miocene Kcricho
Kericho phonolites.
phonolites. In
In the
the 'N'arok
Narok area
area phonolites
phonolites of
of similar
similar age
age to
to the
the
Kericho phonolites
Kericho
phonolites rest
rest on
on the
the melanephelinite
melanephelinite series.
series. Melanephelinites
Melanephelinites and
and nephelinites
nephelinites
also
the Ngong
Ngong Hills,
Hills. which
l9] considered
also form
form part
part of
of the
the sequence
sequence in
in the
which Sikes
Sikes H.939.
(1939, p.
p. 19)
considered
to have
Kishalduga melane—
to
have been
been erupted
erupted from
from aa north—south
north-south l‘issure
fissure as
as were
were the
the Kishalduga
melanephclinites. Both
however. consider
phelinites.
Both Sikes
Sikes (op.
(op. cit):
cit.) and
and Gevaerts
Gevaerts {1957.
(1957, p.
p. it.
7), however,
consider the
the lavas
lavas
to
to be
be Pliocene
Pliocene in
in age.
age, rather
rather than
than Miocene.
Miocene. Baker
Baker (WEB.
(1958, p.
p.

l5]
15) described
described aa stnall
small

occurrence
Keju Nero
occurrence of
of olivine-free
olivine-free melanephelinites
melanephelinites from
from among
among the
the [J]
01 Keju
Nero basalts
basalts near
near
Olorgesailic.
with. the
be
Olorgesailie, and
and correlated
correlated them
them with
the Kirikiti
Kirikiti basalts.
basalts, which
which he
he considered
considered to
to be
of
Pliocene age,
Elsewhere in
younger melanemelancof Pliocene
age. Elsewhere
in the
the country
country them
there are
are demonstrably
demonstrably younger
phelinites
phelinites and
and olivine
olivine melancphclinites.
melanephelinites, including
including possibly
possibly younger
younger lavas
lavas forming
forming plugs
plugs
in
in the
the present
present area.
area.
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(2) PHONOLITES

the
the east-central
in the
widespread in
Phonolites are
Phonolites
are widespread
east-central part
part of
of the
the hawk
Narok area.
area. They
They form
form the
two
lavas some
melanephelinite lavas
of melanephelinite
surface of
ﬂat surface
nearly flat
oy'ct‘lic aa nearly
and overlie
plateau and
Olenguluo plateau
Olenguluo
some two
of
thickness of
maximum thickness
their maximum
reach their
phone-lites reach
the phonolites
region the
this region
in this
Entapot. In
of Entapot.
west of
miles west
miles
with
loWer group.
widespread lower
more widespread
The more
types. The
distinct types.
tWo distinct
01‘ two
are of
and are
it. and
900 ft.,
about 900
about
group, with
underlies the
it. underlies
thickness of
exposed thickness
maximum exposed
aa maximum
of about
about 400
400 ft.,
the northern
northern part
part of
of the
the area
area
The
(_)loit“iot‘t)oj. The
as Olomorooj.
south as
far south
almost as
seen almost
is seen
and is
lay-as. and
Mau lavas,
the Mau
of the
extension of
an extension
as an
as
as far
upper group.
the upper
lavas of
phonolites. Lavas
termed (_iroup
been termed
have been
of this
layas of
lavas
this group
group have
Group Il phonolites.
of the
group,
are
and are
it. and
Silt) ft.,
about 500
of about
thickness of
maxin'ium thickness
haye aa maximum
phonolites. have
11 phonolites,
Group II
designated Group
designated
low dome—shaped
to the
and to
Olenguluo and
round Olenguluo
region round
the region
to the
confined to
confined
the low
dome-shaped hills
hills of
of Olomorooj
Olomorooj
further
further south.
south.

[’ltmmiitm
[(ll Group
(a)
Group I/ Phonolites
country of
plateau country
the plateau
in the
ﬂows in
llat flows
t'ormed flat
have formed
to have
seem to
phonolites seem
older phonolites
The older
The
of eastern
eastern
iii the
ft. high
75 ft.
some it)
benches some
and benches
riycr. and
Ngiro river,
L'aso Ngiro
the Uaso
overlooking the
Olenguluo overlooking
Olenguluo
50 to
to 75
high in
the
phonolite ﬂows.
individual phonolite
between individual
mark junctions
thought to
river are
gorge of
gorge
of the
the river
are thought
to mark
junctions between
flows.
rocks
ilinty rocks
hard. flinty
surfaces: they
yy'eathered surfaces;
pitted weathered
grey and
have grey
la\as have
The lavas
The
and pitted
they are
are dark.
dark, hard,
rarer
with rarer
long with
up to
nepheline up
ot' nepheline
phenocry'sts of
rectangular phenocrysts
roughly rectangular
containing roughly
containing
to 22 cm.
em. long
many out—
In many
size. and
similar size,
of similar
crystals of
t‘elspar crystals
alkali felspar
tabular alkali
tabular
and an.
are often
often amygdaloidal.
amygdaloidal. In
outthe direction
in the
streaked out
an‘ty‘gdales streaked
the amygdales
aligned and
phenocrysts are
the phenocrysts
crops the
crops
are aligned
and the
out in
direction of
of
miles north—west
riyer some
was seen
A columnar
ﬂow. A
flow.
columnar jointed
jointed floss
flow was
seen in
in the
the Narol’
Narok river
some 3;
3t miles
north-west
Narok. and
of
of Narok,
and ﬁaggy'
flaggy jointing
jointing is
is often
often developed
developed with
with random
random and
and rapidly
rapidly changing
changing
local llow
to local
probably due
is probably
orientation.
orientation, even
even in
in small
small outcrops.
outcrops, and
and is
due to
flow contortions
contortions in
in the
the
original
original him.
lava.
miles north—nest
riycr two
from the
In
In specimen
specimen 50431.
50/431, from
the Narols'
Narok river
two miles
north-west of
of the
the town.
town, the
the
former is
fresh. The
sanidine
sanidine and
and nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts
phenocr"ysts are
are fresh.
The former
is seen
seen as
as tabular
tabular CarlsbadCarlsbadin section.
long in
mm. long
twinned
twinned crystals
crystals up
up to
to 33 mm.
section, in
in aa glomeroporphy'ritic.
glomeroporphyritic, interpenetrating
interpenetrating
iron ore
by granular
terminally and
aggregate:
aggregate; the
the crystals
crystals are
are corroded
corroded terminally
and margined
margined by
granular iron
ore
l'clspar phenocrysts
inclusions. 'l'he
inclusions.
The felspar
phenocrysts .ti'c
are sodic.
sodic, and
and hayc
have reiractiyc
refractive indices
indices in
in the
the range
range
Nepheline also
1.538. Nepheline
l.5l‘)
1.519 to
to 1.528.
also occurs
occurs in
in aggregates
aggregates of
of marginally
marginally corroded
corroded and
and rounded
rounded
iron ore.
lyiicrophenocry'sts of
across. Microphenocrysis
mm. across.
2 mm.
to 2
up to
crystals up
crystals
of cuhedral
euhedral apatite
apatite and
and iron
ore, often
often
together.
together, are
are also
also pi‘csenL
present. The
The tine-grained
fine-grained groundmass
groundmass consists
consists of
of numerous
numerous alkali
alkali
t'clspar needles.
felspar
needles, probably
probably similar
similar to
to the
the phenocrysts.
phenocrysts, not
not exceeding
exceeding 0.1
0.1 mm.
mm. in
in length.
length,
pale augite.
irregular
irregular ophitic
ophitic grains
grains ol‘
of pale
augite, aa little
little reddish
reddish brown
brown to
to colourless
colourless biotitc.
biotite, much
much
is largely
The base
nepheline. The
granular iron
granular
iron ore
ore and
and probably
probably nepheline.
base is
largely isotropic
isotropic analcite
analcite with
with
zeolites. sometimes
phenociy'sts are
with the
Associated with
brown staining.
brown
staining. Associated
the phenocrysts
are anisotropic
anisotropic zeolites,
sometimes
upmiles upfrom about
(50‘424 and
samples (50/424
other samples
Tyyo other
habit. Two
in habit.
spherulitic in
spherulitic
and 427)
427) from
about two
two miles
the same
at about
Narok and
from Narok
stream from
stream
and at
about the
same altitude
altitude 16.200
(6,200 it.)
ft.) are
are similar
similar and
and may
may
belong
belong to
to the
the same
same lion.
flow.
phonolites
the Group
typical of
is typical
prison is
\arols' prison
near Narok
M9 collected
Specimen 50
Specimen
50/419
collected near
of the
Group II phonolites
is similar
it is
region. It
in this
in
this northern
northern region.
similar in
in general
general appearance
appearance to
to those
those just
just described
described but
but
important constituents
become important
kataphorite and
kataphorite
and ophitic
ophitic cossy‘rite
cossyrite haye
have become
constituents at
at the
the expense
expense of
of
microphenocrysts
ragged micro
in ragged
hcy'er in
persists however
which persists
augite. which
augite,
phenocrysts and
and groundmass
groundmass granules
granules
marginally gradational
sometimes marginally
is sometimes
and is
and
gradational to
to acgirine.
aegirine. The
The only
only other
other noticeable
noticeable ditl‘erence
difference
in which
mainly analcite.
groundn‘iass zeolite
area ol'
the area
in the
increase in
an increase
is an
is
of groundmass
zeolite enrichment.
enrichment, mainly
analcite, in
which
be seen.
needles can
riebeckite needles
small riebeckite
of small
radiating aggregates
radiating
aggregates of
can be
seen. The
The thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen
to contain
south of
531 from
50“
50/531
from 1-1.
It miles
miles south
of lVarok
Narok was
was seen
seen to
contain aa \et‘y'
very dark
dark green
green pleochroic
pleochroic
amphibole.
amphibole, associated
associated with
with calcite.
calcite, iddingsitet‘.’s
iddingsite(?) and
and apatite,
apatite.

I
I

thin section
in thin
in colour
pink in
phonolites are
Group II phonolites
Weathered Group
the weathered
ot‘ the
Many of
Many
are pink
colour and
and in
section
Show only
nepheline and
t'clspars in
matrix:
show
only nepheline
and acicular
acicular felspars
in an
an amorphous
amorphous matrix.
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(It)
(b) Group
Group H
II Phortolit‘es
Phonolites

phonolites
from the
distinguished from
be distinguished
can be
phonolites can
of phonolites
group of
this group
photographs this
On air
On
air photographs
the phonolites
terminalobed terminathe domed
by the
also by
and also
pattern and
vegetation pattern
less dense
b_' aa less
Group II by
of Group
of
dense vegetation
domed and
and lobed
than
viscous than
more viscous
were more
phonolites were
I] phonolites
Group II
the Group
that the
suggesting that
ﬂows. suggesting
lava flows,
the lava
of the
tions of
tions
earlier
ﬂows.
earlier flows.

weathered
brown weathered
smooth brown
having aa smooth
ﬁeld. having
the field,
in the
distinguished in
readily distinguished
are. readily
rocks are
The rocks
The
Group II
the Group
in the
as in
grey. as
dark grey,
usually dark
are usually
surfaces are
Fresh surfaces
phenocrysts. Fresh
few phenocrysts.
and few
surface and
surface
enrichment
local. enrichment
to local
due to
pink due
with pink
streaked with
and streaked
speckled and
often speckled
are often
rocks are
the rocks
but the
lavas. but
lavas,
less
are less
minerals are
Ferromagnesian minerals
Olenguluo. Ferromagnesian
from Olenguluo.
50,3566 from
specimen 50/566
in specimen
as in
analcite. as
in analcite,
in
of
aggregates of
mossy aggregates
the ophitic
that the
so that
group. so
rocks of
the rocks
in the
usual in
than usual
abundant than
abundant
of this
this group,
ophitic mossy
lightly
and
isotropic
mainly
a
in
conspicuous
are
kataphorite
anti
cossyrite
aegirine,
aegirine, cossyrite and kataphorite are conspicuous in a mainly isotropic and lightly
from
samples from
Other samples
rare. Other
is rare.
ore is
iron ore
and iron
seen and
was seen
augite was
No augite
groundmass. No
brown—stained groundmass.
brown-stained
less
correspondingly less
and correspondingly
minerals and
dark minerals
in dark
richer in
usually richer
though usually
similar, though
are similar,
group are
this group
this
glomero—
in glomerooften in
former often
the former
sanidine. the
and sanidine,
nepheline and
both nepheline
of both
l’henocrysts of
speckled. Phenocrysts
speckled.
from
Specimen 505565.
the thin
some of
in some
visible in
aggregates. are
porphyritic aggregates,
porphyritic
are visible
of the
thin sections,
sections. Specimen
50/565, from
containing
in containing
specimens in
other specimens
from other
diti‘ers from
Olenguluo. differs
at Olenguluo,
succession at
the succession
ol‘ the
top of
the top
the
soda~antphlbolcs.
of soda-amphiboles.
exclusion of
the exclusion
to the
aln'tost to
aegirine almost
granular aegirine
granular

their
and their
phonolites. and
II phonolites,
formed of
also formed
are also
hills of
domed hills
The low
The
low domed
of Olomorooj
Olomorooj are
of Group
Group II
local eruption
from local
result from
which result
the bubble—like
shape
shape resembles
resembles the
bubble-like cumulo—domes
cumulo-domes which
eruption of
of
are
hill are
northern hill
forming the
phonoiites forming
The phonolites
156.]. The
p. 156).
[962. p.
[Cotton. 1962,
magma (Cotton,
viscous magma
viscous
the northern
Examination ol‘
the area.
than any
more streaked
more
streaked and
and speckled
speckled than
any others
others seen
seen in
in the
area. Examination
of thin
thin
being
component
aeolitic
the
alteration.
some.
been
has
there
that
shows
50.3497
section
section 50/497 shows that ther:~ has been some alteration, the zeolitic component being
microphenocryst of
in specimen
turbid than
more turbid
more
than in
specimen 50,3566
50/566 described
described above.
above. A
A microphenocryst
of aegirine—
aegirinelocality.
same
the
from
50;"496
specimen
0!:
section
thin
the
in
seen
was
augite
augite was seen in the thin section of specimen 50/496 from the same locality.

among the
intercalated among
is intercalated
phonolitc tspecimen
Ill phonolite
of Group
ﬂow of
A single
A
single flow
G roup II
(specimen 50,5541)
50/541) is
the
top of
the top
ft. below
200 ft.
found about
was found
it was
gorge. It
Ngiro gorge.
Uaso Ngiro
the Vaso
llows of
Group IT flows
Group
of the
about 200
below the
of
from
miles downstream
five miles
about five
the gorge
of the
east side
the east
on the
Group II succession
the Group
the
succession on
side of
gorge about
downstream from
the Narok
Narok conﬂuence.
confluence.
Sotik area
the Sotik
from the
age from
Miocene age
ol' Miocene
phonolites of
28} described
p. 28)
Schoeman H949.
Schoeman
(1949, p.
described phonolites
area
which
of which
some of
25). some
p. 25),
l962. p.
Binge. 1962,
phonolitcs‘. Binge,
Kericho phonolites,
the Kericho
of the
extension of
southern extension
(the southern
(the
area,
Narok area.
the Narok
ol.‘ the
phonolites of
Group II phonolites
the Group
to the
appearance to
in appearance
identical in
almost identical
are almost
are

that
suggests that
Narok area
the Narok
in the
phonolites in
[I phonolites
Group II
the Group
of the
outcrop of
restricted outcrop
the restricted
The
area suggests
early
more early
or more
one. or
which one
from which
Olengttluo from
at Olenguluo
centre at
eruptive centre
local eruptive
from aa local
derived from
they derived
they
viscous
more viscous
the more
of the
extrusions of
main extrusions
the main
before the
lavas before
Group I1 lavas
the Group
among the
erupted among
flows erupted
flows
Narok
south Narok
the south
in the
lavas in
Group II lavas
of the
that some
possible that
is also
It is
lavas. It
aegirine—rich lavas.
aegirine-rich
also possible
some of
the Group
between
interval
time
The
centre.
local
this
from
erupted
were
valleys
Ngiro
Uaso
and
and Vaso Ngiro valleys were erupted from this local centre. The time interval between
Java
[1 lava
Group II
phase of
main phase
the main
commencement of
the commencement
and the
ﬂow and
Group I[ flow
last Group
the last
the
of the
of Group
extrusion is
is not
not possible
Possible to
to assess.
assess,
extrusion
Miocene
the Miocene
with the
correlated with
be correlated
probably be
can probably
region can
this region
of this
phonolites of
Miocene phonolites
’l'he Miocene
The
wide—
the widewith the
also with
and also
Valley. and
Rift Valley,
Kavirondo Rift
the Kavirondo
ot' the
north of
phonolites north
Gishu phonolites
Uasin Gishu
Vasin
Valley.
Rii't Valley,
of the
east side
the east
on the
phonolites on
Rumuruti phonolites
and Rumuruti
Kapiti and
spread Kapiti
spread
side of
the Gregory
Gregory Rift
which are
are also
also of
of Miocene
Miocene age.
age.
which
B.-\s.-\L'1' Stones
ALKALI BASALTSERIES
[3) ALKALI
(3)

ﬂows capping
basalt flows
this group
in this
included in
rocks included
The
The rocks
group are
are the
t.he alkali
alkali basalt
capping and
and .interdigitating
interdigitating
two outcrops
as two
well as
as well
Ngiro valleys,
'l..'aso Ngiro
Seyabei and
the Seyabei
in the
ashes in
and ashes
tul’fs and
the tuffs
with the
with
and Vaso
valleys, as
outcrops
much smaller,
river and
the Seyabei
more normal
of
of more
normal basalt.
basalt, one
one in
in the
Seyabei river
and another.
another, much
smaller, near
near
lldungisho.
lldungisho.
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Basalt
Olivine Basalt
tat .Stﬂt'nhr’i
(a)
Seyabei Olivine
is
[specimen 50,-‘55tll
basalt (specimen
olivine basalt
daik columnar—jointcd
of dark
two-mile strip
A two-mile
A
strip of
columnar-jointed olivine
50/550) is
main
the main
south ol‘
miles south
three miles
tall-3}” about
Seyabei valley
the Seyabei
of the
bottom of
the bottom
in the
exposed in
exposed
about three
of the
microphenocrt'sts
including microphenocrysts
laths. including
plagioclasl: laths,
ragged plagioclase
is composed
It is
road. It
Nairobi road.
Nairobi
composed ol‘
of ragged
midto aa midcorrcsponding to
haw extinction
\shich have
some ol'
long. some
mm. long,
l mm.
to 1
up to
up
of which
extinction angles
angles corresponding
less calcic.
be less
may be
groundma ' telspar
the groundmass
much ol’
composition. although
labradorite composition,
labradorite
although much
of the
felspar may
calcic.
the groundmass.
in the
grains- in
as small
and as
microphenocrysts and
fresh microphenocrysts
as fresh
occurs as
Olivine occurs
Olivine
small grains
groundmass.
mosth
haye mostly
which have
aggregates which
in the
occurs in
augite also
Purplish augite
Purplish
also occurs
the groundmass
groundmass as
as ophitic
ophitic aggregates
ot‘ analcitc.
patches of
lntcrscrtal patches
iron ore.
and dusty
to acicular
converted to
been converted
been
acicular and
dusty iron
ore. Intersertal
analcite, stained
stained
character.
hasanitic character.
lava aa basanitic
the lava
thus giving
present. thus
are also
brown. are
and brown,
green and
green
also present,
giving the
Bowl:
th'i
(b) Hrfnngislm
lldungisho Olivine
Olivine Basalt

the
ol‘ the
the base
river at
Oy'crlying
Overlying the
the tails
tuffs in
in the
the south
south hank
bank or
of the
the Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito river
at the
base of
to
small to
[too small
lava (too
vesicular lava
small exposure
is aa small
there is
plateau there
trachyte plateau
lldungisho trachyte
IIdungisho
expo~ure ol'
of vesicular
but found
ll'.lL‘l‘|}lC. but
he :1a trachyte,
to be
field to
the field
in the
map] originall}
distinguish on
distinguish
on the
the map)
originally thought
thought in
found on
on
pseudoolivine pseudomany olivine
has many
[t has
basalt. It
be basalt.
to be
5t? 478i to
section tspecimen
thin section
in thin
examination in
examination
(specimen 50/478)
which
groundmass. which
the groundmass,
in the
and as
phenocrysts and
brown and
both as
Inorphs. both
morphs,
as brown
and green
green phenocrysts
as grain»
grains in
large
in grains
iron ore
purplish atlgile.
granular purplish
labradoritc and
contains labradorite
also
also contains
and granular
augite, and
and iron
ore in
grains and
and large
trachyte
plateau trachyte
fragments ot‘
containing fragments
tuil‘s containing
law: oxerlics
masses, The
irregular masses.
irregular
The lava
overlies tuffs
of plateau
that correlation
so that
trachytcs. so
the trachytes,
than the
)ounger than
much younger
therel'ore much
is therefore
and is
ill 48th and
[specimen 50/480)
(specimen
correlation
is possible.
the Seyabei
in the
further north
serics further
basalt series
with the
with
the alkali
alkali basalt
north in
Seyabei \alle}
valley is
possible.
hurting
Alkali basalts
tr't Alkali
(c)

rivers
Seyabei rivers
and Seyabei
\giro and
lfaso Ngiro
the Vaso
between the
ottlcl'opping between
bands outcropping
tutl' bands
and tuff
ashes and
[hick ashes
Thick
1t. thick.
than 5t}
less than
usually less
ﬂows ol‘
by extensive
are
are capped
capped by
extensive flows
of alkali
alkali basalt.
basaJt, usually
50 ft.
thick, forming
forming
two
ashes at
the ashes
merlap the
They overlap
Enantankeon. They
Olelugathi and
of Oletugathi
plateau country
the plateau
the
country of
and Enamankeon.
at two
phonolites
on phonolites
and on
1 egotinyo and
north ol‘
melmcphclinilcs north
on roelanephelinites
lavas. on
older lavas,
on older
rest on
to rest
places to
places
of Legorinyo
ol‘
exposures of
Small exposures
continence. Small
\Igiro confluence.
Narok—Liaso Ngiro
the Narok-Vaso
from the
downstream from
miles downstream
four miles
four
in the
outcrop among
similar
similar lavas
lavas outcrop
among the
the ashes
ashes in
the sides
sides of
of the
the Seyabei
Seyabei valley
valley south
south of
of the
the
part of
lower part
the lower
long strip
is aa long
road and
Narok~Nairobi road
Narok-Nairobi
and there
there is
strip exposed
exposed along
along the
of the
the Valle}
valley
basalts are
The alkali
Seyahei Mission.
north of
north
of the
the Seyabei
Mission. The
alkali basalts
are almost
almost certainly
certainly the
the products
products 01’
of
quiet
fault line.
line.
quiet ﬁssure
fissure eruptions.
eruptions, probably
probably along
along the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi fault
miles south
ten miles
approximately ten
Valley approximately
Ngiro valley
L'aso Ngiro
the Vaso
from the
ﬁlly-"53?" from
Specimen 50/537
Specimen
south ol‘
of
Narok is
mainly of
of sub—parallel.
ragged. slightly
slightly zoned
zoned oligoclase-andesine
oligoclase—andesine
Narok
is composed
composed mainly
sub-parallel, ragged,
The
length. The
in length.
mm. in
to I1 mm.
up to
andesinc»lahradorite up
ot andesine-labradorite
microphcnoct‘ysts
with micro
laths. with
laths,
phenocrysts of
specimen
microphenocrysts of
purplish and
specimen also
also contains
contains microphenocrysts
of purplish
and slightly
slightly pleochroic
pleochroic augite.
augite,
which is
is also
present as
in the
groundmass.
from granular
iron ore
which
also present
as granules
granules in
the ground
mass. Apart
Apart from
granular iron
ore the
the
micro—
elongate micropscudomorphing elongate
idclingsitc pseudomorphing
brown iddingsite
reddish brown
is reddish
constituent is
other constituent
only other
only
alkali
from alkali
taken from
was taken
specimen was
The specimen
granules ot‘
phenocrysts and
phenocrysts
and groundmass
groundmass granules
of oli\inc.
olivine. The
and
tulls and
of tuffs
it. of
int: ft.
about 400
on about
rests on
basalt rests
the basalt
plateau: the
Oletugalhi plateau;
the Oletugathi
forming the
basalts forming
basalts
are
lava are
of lava
ft. of
T5 ft.
least 75
at least
where at
Enkorika where
north of
thickest just
is thickest
and is
ashes. and
waterlain ashes,
waterlain
just north
of Enkorika
exposed
without visible
\isible base.
base.
exposed without

\allcy
Scyahci valley,
the Seyabei
the sides
in the
lcscls in
unions levels
at various
basalt at
outcrops of
small outcrops
The small
The
of alkali
alkali basaJt
sides of
of the
deposi—
continued deposithe continued
erupted during
tlows erupted
later flows
represent later
ﬁow. represent
Enamankeon flow,
the Enamankeon
aboye the
above
during the
'I‘Wo
lault. Two
Olctugathi fault.
the Oletugathi
of the
downthrow side
the downthrow
on the
pyroclastics on
waterlain pyroclastics
partly waterlain
tion of
tion
of partly
side of
samples
were collected
flows on
samples were
collected from
from adjacent
adjacent small
small flows
on the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
of the
the t‘i\ez'
river about
about
It I'DllL‘s
of the
Ihc Narok-Nairobi
Karol—Nairobi road.
road. Specimen
Specimen St!
555 is
is \csictilar
rich in
in
It
miles south
south of
50/556
vesicular and
and rich
groundmass con—
The groundmass
across. The
phenocrysts averaging
andesine-lahradoritc phenocrysts
tabular andesine-labradorite
tabular
averaging 22 cm.
em. across.
contains many
ragged laths
laths of
oligoclasesandesine. prismatic
prismatic and
granular pale
pale purplish
tains
many ragged
of oligoclase-andesine,
and granular
purplish
There are
material. There
brown material.
of amorphous
patches of
and patches
ore and
iron ore
granular iron
augiltn granular
augite,
amorphous brown
are also
also
tspccémcn
la\a (specimen
tine»grainecl lava
owrlying fine-grained
The overlying
zeolite. The
fibrous zeolite.
grey fibrous
interstitial grey
of interstitial
patches of
patches
vesicles are
the vesicles
many ol'
that many
in that
unusual in
but unusual
highly vesicular.
is highly
50.55.55} is
50/555)
vesicular, but
of the
are tilled
filled with
with small.
small,
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flakes. probably
yellow flakes,
curved,
curved, yellow
probably of
of stained
stained analcite.
analcite. The
The rock
rock is
is closely
closely similar
similar to
to the
the
but contains
be described
ﬁrst to
the first
alkali
alkali basalt
basalt ol
of the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi ﬂow,
flow, the
to be
described above.
above, but
contains in
in
micropheno—
elongate microphenoand elongate
granules and
groundmass granules
iddingsite pseudomot‘phing
addition iddingsite
addition
pseudomorphing groundmass

crysts
crysts of
of olivine.
olivine.

same gradient
the same
about the
valley have
Seyabei valley
the north
along the
lavas exposed
The lavas
The
exposed along
north Seyabei
have about
gradient as
as
of between
height of
uniform height
or less
more or
maintains aa more
surface maintains
upper surface
the upper
for the
river. for
the river,
the
less uniform
between
lavas must
'l'he lavas
outcrop. The
the length
the valley
100 ft.
St)
50 and
and 100
ft. above
above the
valley ﬂoor
floor along
along the
length of
of outcrop.
must
have
may have
highlands, and
Man highlands,
of the
the southern
llotved down
have. flowed
therefore have
therefore
down the
southern slopes
slopes of
the Mau
and may
originated
from aa northerly
the Oletugathi
originated from
northerly continuation
continuation of
of the
Oletugathi lissure.
fissure.
TRMI'H‘r'l'I-LS
PLA'! L’AI.‘ TRACHYTES
l4] PLATEAU
(4)

Narok
the Narok
of the
south—east of
the south-east
in the
occur in
trachytes occur
plateau trachytes
Pleistocene plateau
of Pleistocene
ft. of
500 ft.
to 500
Up to
Up
line.
fault line.
Naitiami fault
the Naitiami
along the
ﬁssure eruptions
of quiet.
products of
the products
probably the
area. probably
area,
quiet fissure
eruptions along
the
32). the
p. 32),
1966. p.
[Saggersrnr 1966,
south (Saggerson,
the south
to the
area to
the area
in the
lavas in
with similar
Together with
Together
similar lavas
plateau
Lengitotn plateau
the Lengitoto
forming the
those forming
of those
extension of
north-westerly extension
thicker north-westerly
are aa thicker
trachytes are
trachytes
extensive
the extensive
of the
ﬂows of
early flows
be early
to be
181I to
p. 18)
{1958. p.
Baker (1958,
by Baker
considered by
area. considered
.\-'lagadi area,
the Magadi
in the
in
latter
the latter
although the
floor. although
Valley floor,
southern .Rilft
the southern
of the
much of
covering much
now covering
sheets now
lava sheets
lava
Rift Valley
line.
fault line.
Naitiami fault
the Naitiami
cf the
east (1f
ﬁssures east
front fissures
been erupted
have been
must have
must
erupted from

the present
into the
plateau into
Lengitoto plateau
the Lengitoto
The lavas
thicken northwards;
northwards from
from the
present area,
area, at.
at
lavas thicken
The
have
and
direction
same
the
in
thin
probably
which
basalts
Kirikiti
the
of
expense
the
the expense of the Kirikiti basalts which probably thin in the same direction and have
stop
to stop
seems to
trachyte outcrop
'l‘he trachyte
trachytes. The
the trachytes.
by the
been overlapped
addition been
in addition
in
overlapped by
outcrop seems
southern
the southern
formed the
have formed
to have
thought to
is thought
it is
where it
1-'.nkorika where
latitude of
the latitude
abruptly at
abruptly
at the
of Enkorika
lavas
ft. of
Between 400
region. Between
this region.
in this
lakes in
barrier
earlier Pleistocene
Pleistocene lakes
400 and
and 500
500 ft.
of lavas
the earlier:
of. the
barrier of
have damn-ted
may have
they may
where they
are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the south—eastern
south-eastern corner
corner of
of the
the area
area where
dammed
at
and at
northwards and
titins northwards
series thins
lake, The
small lake.
to form
river to
the Olongoirenito
the
Olongoirenito river
form aa small
The series
tens of
are only
n'telanenephelinitcs are
the melanenephelinites
banked against.
trachytes banked
Legorinyo trachytes
Legorinyo
against the
only aa few
few tens
of feet
feet
thick.
thick.
_

Weathering
the weathering
to the
parting due
flaggy parting
random flaggy
trachytes have
the trachytes
outcrops the
some outcrops
In some
In
have aa random
due to
surfaces
fresh
but
skin.
weathering
brown
dark
thin,
a
have
they
lantinations:
flow
of
of flow laminations; they have a thin, dark brown weathering skin, but fresh surfaces
from
50,-"4?6 from
specimen 50/476
sections specimen
thin sections
in thin
sheen. In
pronounced sheen.
have aa pronounced
often have
and often
grey and
are grey
are
1958.
(Baker, 1958,
areas (Baker,
adjacent areas
in adjacent
trachytcs in
plateau trachytes
the plateau
to the
similar to
closely similar
is closely
lldungisho is
Ildungisho
Carlsbad—twinned
tabular, Carlsbad-twinned
clear. tabular,
of clear,
mierophenocrysts of
Rare microphenocrysts
32). Rare
p. 32).
21966. p.
Saggerson, 1966,
18; Saggerson,
p. 18;
p.
sanidine laths.
ﬂow—oriented sanidine
of flow-oriented
in aa groundmass
long are
mm. long
sanidine about
sanidine
about 0.5
0.5 mm.
are set
set in
groundmass of
laths.
and
cossyrite and
ophitie cossyrite
and ophitic
intersertal and
of intersertal
up of
ntade up
is made
groundmass is
the groundmass
of the
remainder of
The remainder
The
alteration
brown alteration
reddish brown
also aa reddish
is also
There is
aegirine. There
important aegirine.
less important
and less
kataphorite, and
kataphorite,
grains.
quartx grains.
ophitie quartz
small ophitic
few small
and aa few
cossyrite. and
the cossyrite,
from the
derived from
apparently derived
product. apparently
product,

upper
the upper
marking the
trachytes marking
vesicular trachytes
expose vesicular
lldnngisho expose
at Ildungisho
hills at
the hills
steep sides
The steep
The
sides of
of the
of
side of
north side
the north
overlooking the
face overlooking
vertical face
the vertical
In the
llcws. In
individual flews.
of individual
limits of
lower limits
and lower
and
and
displayed. and
is displayed,
jointing is
columnar jointing
rough columnar
OlmOI‘LIO rough
Emugur Olmoruo
at Emugur
river at
Olongoirenito river
the Olongoirenito
the
exposed.
are exposed.
trachytes are
vesicular trachytes
and vesicular
.tloss-'-brecciated and
blocky, flow-brecciated
clilt' blocky,
the cliff
of the
base of
the base
at the
at
rounded
containing rounded
base containing
cryptocrystalline base
has aa cryptocrystalline
locality has
this locality
front this
EOE-H9 from
Specimen 50/479
Specimen
with
iron—stained. with
often iron-stained,
and often
constituents and
fetl'omagnesian constituents
in ferromagnesian
poor in
trachyte poor
of trachyte
inclusions of
inclusions
refractive
having refractive
sanidine having
soda-rich sanidine
corroded soda-rich
but corroded
clear but
of clear
shards of
irregular shards
numerous irregular
numerous
alkali
prismatic alkali
line—grained prismatic
much fine-grained
is also
there is
1.528. There
to 1.528.
1.519 to
ratgc 1.519
the range
in the
indices in
indices
also much
in the
l'c15par in
felspar
the glassy
glassy base.
base.

seen
be seen
laminations may
flow laminations
Good
Good exposures
exposures of
of fresh
fresh trachytes
trachytes displaying
displaying complex
complex flow
may be
of the
margin of
the eastern
near the
S. near
23" S.
latitude ll10" 23'
at latitude
section at
gorge section
Leshota gorge
the Leshota
in the
in
eastern margin
the mapped
mapped
and
grey banding
dark grey
light and
has aa fine
locality has
this locality
from this
Specimen 5t')_.-"505.
area. Specimen
area.
50/505 from
fine light
and dark
banding and
ore
iron ore
with iron
usually dusted
long. usually
mm. long,
LS mm.
to 1.5
up to
sanidine phenocrysts
contains elongate
contains
elongate sanidine
phenocrysts up
dusted with
ﬂow—
rock is
remainder of
rare apatite
and
and containing
containing rare
apatite inclusions.
inclusions. The
The remainder
of the
the rock
is composed
composed of
of flowiron ore
with iron
laths, probably
l‘clspar laths,
oriented
oriented alkali
alkali felspar
probably sanidine.
sanidine, often
often with
ore dusted
dusted cores,
cores, and
and
aegirine and
appreciable
appreciable amounts
amounts of
of ophitie
ophitic cossyrite.
cossyrite, kataphorite.
kataphorite, aegirine
and yellowish
yellowish staining.
staining.
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PLATE
I'LA'I'IC Il
rullillp,
“ilh rolling
:Imlvsilu, with
and andesite,
lulf and
h_\ tull'
(‘aplwll by
who. capped
ul ashes
plulvuu of
\htming plateau
linlulmh showing
ruuml Entapot,
Cnmllr) round
Illv country
of the
V‘ H of
Pamurumic view
Panoramic
background
II": background
in the
hum in
llIt'lﬂllt‘lﬂlt‘lillill' lavas
gruunll nl'
hiulwr ground
higher
of melanephelinite

I
I

t
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-----

h

I

I

of
nnrlh of
ridge north
qumrl‘zitus. ridge
granular quartzites,
tour-.0. granular
(allTHJical
(a)
Typical coarse
I .L-ngijahi
Lengijabi

(b) Typical

coarse white quartzites,

Uaso Ngiro valley

"C

~
..,
t'fj
....
....

”sin:

ul'
nnrﬂl of
quarl'zilL-x, north
“hill.- quartzites,
lumimItL-d white
[inuly laminated
'I‘ypit‘ul finely
[c] Typical
(c)
Lolua
Lulun

{(d)
ll } Ripple
Ri pplt'

Izml'k.~.
marks

in
in

luminufud
laminated

river
river valllu}
valley

quurizileh,
quartzites,

Ulnil'iL-Il
Oloirien

1
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93249391"
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h‘.A-

My}
2*93.“
“é ﬁ®x®mx

m‘:
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(a) Low-angle
Lou-angle cross-bedding
(‘l‘th-llt‘tldlllg in
in laminated
laminated {[uurlziies,
(a)
qnartzites,
UluiriL-n river
rim-r vnllu}.
'I'lu- 11":l
arc less
less finely
linL-I}
Oloirien
valley. The
rocks are
laminated lllan
in Plate
I’Ialc II
II [c]
laminated
than (INN.those in
(c)

[[1]
(b) High-angle
High-angle crms-hulding
cross-bedding in
in laminated quartzites,
()loirien
valley. Small
['eakl
“ill:
OIoirien river
river valley.
Small anticlinal fold
with
muthcrl}
southerly plllngv
plunge in
in the
the foreground
foreground

"='
t'"

Ill 'rllV'l-l

«a

>
..,
t'!'J

...
...
...

lc] Minor
)‘lilmr nurlhqllunging
in
(c)
north-plunging anticlinv
anticline and
and .‘elt'llllc
syncline in
uruss-lwdtlul laminated
laminated quartzites,
quartiles; Ulniricn
river valley
valley
cross-bedded
Oloirien river

"'-

ltllCIJnlurlctl
(d)
Contorted

nulsuuvilu
t]ll:ll'l1ilt‘.
muscovite
quartzite,
I.l:l1 gijalﬁ
Lengijabi

north-east
IlUrllI-l‘ﬂ'il

of
(11'

(hl'l'uiiuul
scclinn in
in well-bedded
“ell-bedded ashes,
min-s. Ntuka
Ntulm river
riwr
(b)
Typical section
\allcyrillul 1
l cunsixts
|>Ull|icrllllh
valley-Bed
consists chic")
chiefly of
of murw
coarse pumiceous
l'mumcnly
Bed 2
1 consists
cumistx of
pink ashes
mlws with
with a
fragments, Bed
of pink
a curwd
curved
l'ruclurtu Bed
Bed 3
3 consists
tunsixh n!
[inc-I3 laminated
laminated ashes
uxhrs
fracture,
of finely

'"C
t""
>..,
i:'j
....

1-1.1 \ '11]

min-x.
ashes,

\l

In)Iilncky-joinlvd
plan-ml trachyte
truth)“- capping
cupping
(a)
Blocky-jointed plateau
linumalNmn-vki depression
(k-pn-xsinn
Enamatishorecki

<:

(ﬂuiwr
dopmils. mainly
nminl) ashes.
in the
UAW) Ngiro
Nuim
(c) River deposits,
ashes, in
the Uaso
valllu near
n‘ur ()l
()long'n. The
The hard
hard band
hand at
at the
[he base
IMINL‘
valley
01 OIong'a.
01
of lhc
the wcliun
section is calcurunm
calcareous

((l] Nodular
lulur limestone
lillll‘\ll)lll' mounds
mounds in
in the
[he Masandare
amluru
(d)
Hallo}. near
m-m' 01
OI Donyo
Dunno Rasha
Rmhn
valley,

4

At the
Enkorika rit
ge chilled
Iraehyte is
the contact
At
the southern
southern end
end of
of the
the Enkorika
ridge
chilled trachyte
is exposed
exposed near
near the
contact
with melanephelinite.
melanephelinitc. The
light grey
roek grading
with
The trachyte
trachyte (specimen
(specimen 50,356!)
50/561) is
is aa light
grey tlinty
flinty rock
grading
t'elspar crystalwith felspar
glass with
of glass
consists of
rock consists
paler rock
The paler
laxa. The
vesicular lava.
more vesicular
darker and
into darker
into
and more
crystallitcs. in
in which
which are
large. irregular
groundtnass of
lites,
are embedded
embedded large,
irregular corroded
corroded sanidines:
sanidines; the
the groundmass
of the
the
darker
more rapidly
rapidly chilled
lava is
black with
with iron
iron ore
darker and
and more
chilled lava
is almost
almost black
ore dtist.
dust, and
and contains
contains
much spherulitic
spherulitic felspar
felspar and
and included
included fragments
fragments ol'
clear alkali
alkali felspar.
l‘elspar.
much
of clear
At two
two places
places on
on the
the Naitiami
Naitiami scarp,
scarp. very
very thin
thin trachyte
traehyte cappings
cappings overlie
overlie ash
ash deposits.
deposits.
At
The first
first of
of these
these occurrences
occurrences is
is aa mile
mile SSE.
SSE. of
of Legorinyo.
l.egorinyo. There
There appear
app-car to
to be
be two
two
The
levels of
or trachyte
traehyte separated
separated by
by ashes
ashes at
at the
the more
more southerly
southerly exposure
exposure at
at Enamatishorecki,
Enamatishoreeki.
levels
about two
two miles
miles north
north of
of the
the Leshota
Leshota valley.
valley. Here
Here a:1 shallow
shallow depression,
depression. about
about 50
50 yards
yards
about
across. is
is rimmed
rimmed by
by ashes
ashes and
and trachytes
trachytes and
and floored
ﬂoored on
on the
the north
north side
side by
by highly
highly
across,
vesicular
possibly trachyte.
trachyte. In
In the
the middle
middle of
ot‘ the
the depression
small mound
mound of
vesicular lava.
lava, possibly
depression is
is aa small
of
ashes with
With aa thin
thin capping
capping of
oi" blocky
blocky jointed
jointed trachyte
trachyte dipping
dipping northwards
northwards at
at about
about 25°
35
ashes
{Plate IV
IV (a)).
tot]. The
The rock
rock forming
Iorn‘ringr the
the capping
capping (specimen
tspecimen 50/584)
ill-"584} is
is aa typical
typical grey
grey plateau
plateau
(Plate
trachyte with
with small
small black
black and
and yellow
yellow phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. Rare
Rare irregular
irregular phenocrysts
phenocry sts of
ot‘ sanidine,
sanidine.
trachyte
about 1
1 mm.
mm. across,
across. were
were seen
seen in
in thin
thin section,
section. marginally
marginally corroded
corroded and
and packed
packed with
with
about
iron ore.
ore, Elongate
Flongare Carlsbad-twinned
Carlsbad‘twinncd micro
rnicrophcnocrys‘ts
of the
the same
same mineral
mineral aare
re abundant.
iron
phenocrysts of
abundant.
The flow-oriented
flow-oriented groundmass
is composed
composed mainly
mainly of
t'elspar prisms,
prisms. probably
probably
The
groundmass is
of small
small felspar
sanidine. with
with intersertal
intersertal cossyrite
eossyrite and
kataphorite and
and trace
trace amounts
amounts of
aegirine.
sanidine,
and kataphorite
of aegirine.
Among the
the grey
grey ashes
ashes exposed
exposed on
on the
the west
west side
side of
of the
the depression
depression fragments
fragments of
of yellow
ycliou
Among
and grey,
grey”. highly
highly vesicular
vesicular and
fragile pumic~
pumice were
were found
round tspeciniert
586] carrying
carrying
and
and fragile
(specimen 50
50/586)
hell—formed crystal
fragments of
up to
with refractive
r‘ei‘ractiVe
well-formed
crystal fragments
of :tnorthoclase
anorthoclase up
to 0.5
0.5 cm_
em. across.
across, with
indiees in
in the
the range
range 1.524
[.524 to
to 1.533,
[.533. and
and displaying
multiple twinning
ﬂakes.
indices
displaying multiple
twinning on
on cleavage
cleavage flakes.
The
bank of
The small
small channel
channel which
which drains
drains the
the depression
depression cuts
cuts through
through aa (sit,
6-ft. bank
of brown
brown
and green
sediments ol‘
\al'ying grain
size and
then flows
Flows eastwards
and
green current—bedded
current-bedded sediments
of varying
grain size
and then
eastwards
along
trachyte outcrop.
liner sediments
along the
the southern
southern edge
edge of
of the
the main
main trachyte
outcrop. The
The finer
sediments [specimen
(specimen
5t} 5881 are
water-laid ashes
elongate glass
50/588)
are mainly
mainly waterlaid
ashes and
and are
are composed
composed chieﬂy
chiefly of
of elongate
glass shards.
shards.
Slides
5.87] show
Ehat they
they also
Slides of
of the
the coarser
coarser sediments
sediments tspecimen
(specimen 50
50/587)
show that
also contain
contain appre—
appreciable
volcanic glass.
rounded inclusions
ciable amounts
amounts of
of volcanic
glass, but
but carry
carry in
in addition
addition rounded
inclusions of
of trachytc.
trachyte,
fragments or
t'elspar and
pyroxene. and
numerous rounded
rounded grains
tineertain
fragments
of felspar
and pyroxene,
and numerous
grains of
of basalt
basalt of
of uncertain
origin.
unlike the
origin, not
not unlike
the Seyabei
Seyabei basalt
basalt esposed
exposed further
further north,
north. Two
Two other
other slightly
slightly larger
larger
rounded fragments
fragments from
from the
were identified
identified as
iron—stained vesicular
\esicular
rounded
the coarser
coarser sediments
sediments were
as iron-stained
:tegirine-trachyte
both probably
probably ano:‘thoclase—bearing.
Neither
aegirine-trachyte and
and katapht'zrite—tracb}tc.
kataphorite-trachyte, both
anorthoclase-bearing. Neither
l'ragmcnt resembles
resembles the
resemble trachy'tes
fragment
the plateau
plateau trachyles
trachytes described
described above.
above, but
but resemble
trachytes
described
Dodson tl9t33.
Naiyasha area.
described by
by 'l'hon'tpson
Thompson and
and Dodson
(1963, p.
p. 26}
26) t'rom
from the
the Naivasha
area.
The
roughly circular
Enamatishorecki hollow
pumiceous ashes
The shallow.
shallow, roughly
circular Enamatishorecki
hollow and
and the
the pumiceous
ashes near
near
it must
must be
local minor
minor esplosion.
but the
[mas is
is
it
be the
the result
result of
of aa local
explosion, but
the disposition
disposition of
of the
the lavas
dillicuit
with the
difficult to
to explain.
explain. The
The rock
rock ot"
of the
the capping
capping is
is identical
identical with
the plateau
plateau trachytes
trachytes
described
described from
from the
the main
main succession
succession and
and could
could represent
represent aa small
small linal
final extrusion
extrusion of
of
large trachyte
trachy'te
trachyte on
on the
the ashes.
ashes, or
or aa large
trachyte block
block which
which was
was disrupted
disrupted by
by the
the explosion.
explosion.
Taxt'io-Jrs
voo TRACHYTES
ANGATA N.~ADO
{St
(5) ANGATA
The youngest
youngest lavas
lavas in
area form
form the
ﬂat plateau
plateau ot‘
Angaia Naado.
.\iaado. Two
'l'wo trachyte
The
in the
the area
the flat
of Angata
trachyte
floors. neither
neither exceeding
ft. in
in thickness.
on air
the
flows,
exceeding 50
50 ft.
thickness, are
are distinguishable
distinguishable on
air photographs:
photographs; the
upper tiow
is more
\\ ere erupted
together
upper
flow is
more extensive
extensive than
than the
the lower.
lower. The
The tiows
flows were
erupted close
close together
during
rest on
\irtually ﬁat
during further
further ash
ash deposition.
deposition, and
and rest
on aa virtually
flat ash
ash or
or out
tuff surface.
surface. The
The only
only
detectable
irregularity in
in the
ashes below
below the
the lavas
lavas occurs
El miles
miles NNW.
NNW. of
of the
the
detectable irregularity
the ashes
occurs 2t
Angata Naado
the lower
lower trachyte
trachy'te terminates
in aa slight
Angata
Naado Trading
Trading Centre.
Centre, where
where the
terminates in
slight
depression.
depression.
The trachytes
:racbytes are
usually vesicular
\esictllat‘ and
weather dark
broun: freshly
freshly broken
broken surfaces
The
are usually
and weather
dark brown;
surfaces
are
Specimen 505559.
two miles
are grey.
grey. Specimen
50/559, from
from two
miles south
south ot‘
of the
the trading
trading centre.
centre, contains
contains
greenish
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts up
up to
mm. across.
In thin
it is
is similar
greenish tabular
tabular felspar
to 11 mm.
across. In
thin section
section it
similar
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1
both to
of
both
to the
the orthophyrc‘truchytcs‘
orthophyre-trachytes
of the
the Mugudi
Magadi area
area {and
and to
to the
the "older
"older tt'itchylcs"
trachytes"
t'els'pLir
(1963 p.
area (1963,
Nuivzishu area
from the
Dodson from
.md Dodson
Thompson and
described b}
described
by Thompson
the Naivasha
p. 26).
26). The
The felspar
phenoerysts display
display Cnrlsbud—twinning
and have
have refractive
refractive indices
indiccs in
in the
range 1.5241.524—
phenocrysts
Carlsbad-twinning and
the range
].533. diagnostic
diagnostic of
of anorthoclase.
anorthoclztse. Clear
signs or
multiple twinning
in
1.533,
Clear signs
of multiple
twinning are
are visible
visible only
only in
cleavage
phenocrtsts tire
cleavage ﬂakes;
flakes; margins
margins of
of phenocrysts
are corroded
corroded, dusted
dusted with
with iron
iron ore
ore and
and traversed
traversed
b) cratcks‘
brown alteration
[he trachﬁes
by
cracks containing
containing brown
alteration products,
products. The
trachytes also
also contain
contain euhedrt’tl
euhedral
microphenocrists ot'
microphenocrysts
of pitle
pale green
green uttgite.
augite, sometimes
sometimes in
in Ctggl‘cgUICx
aggregates, \\hich
which are
are often
often itsso—
associzttcd with
with iron
iron ore
ore gruins
or similar
similar size.
size. gomc
or the
the larger
larger iron
iron ore
ciated
grains of
Some of
ore grains
grains are
are
pseudomorphs ot'
pseudomorphs
of olivine.
olivine. The
The groundtnuss
groundmass is
is ttlmost
almost entire
entirely composed
composed of
of prismatic
prismatic
alkali felspar,
l'clspur. th
intersertxil kataphorite,
ls'utrtphorite. cossy'itc.
iron ore.
ptroixene and
tare
alkali
with intersertal
cossyrite, iron
ore, pale
pale pyroxene
and rare
traces
amounts of
of quartz
in the
the groundmass
groundmitss of
traces of
of ticgirine.
aegirine. Small
Small amounts
quartz occur
occur in
of this
this specimen.
specimen,
but
has been
recorded from
similar tons
in the
Magadi :tnd
but no
no quartz
quartz has
been recorded
from similar
lavas in
the Magadi
and \Jnii':1sliu
Naivasha areas.
areas.
Specimen Stir
554. also
from the
miles farther
t'ttrther north.
Specimen
50/554,
also taken
taken from
the top
top ﬂow
flow about
about the
five miles
north, is
is \er}
very
Vesicular and
rock described
vesicular
and generally
generally similar
similar to
to the
the rock
described more:
above; no
no pyroxene
pyroxene mieropheno~
microphenoCt'ysts were
were seen
in this
specimen: the
miueruls or
crysts
seen in
this specimen:
the ferromagnesiun
ferromagnesian minerals
of the
the groundmuss
groundmass are
are
Zilté’ft‘d. and
Lind iron
iron ore
pseudomorphing oli\ine
“as seen
seen in
in the
the thin
altered,
ore pseudomorphing
olivine was
thin section.
section.
The
I‘eutttt'cs ot
the phonolites
truchites seen
The mineralogical
mineralogical Lintl
and textural
textural features
of the
phonolites Lind
and trachytes
seen in
in the
the
area are
are summarized
summarized belowr
below:area

hlineral
Mineral constuuent
mmriiueu!

Felspar phenocrysts
phenocr} sts
Felspar
Fclgpathoid
Felspathoid
I’yroxene
Pyroxene
Amphiholes
Amphiboles

Texture
Texture

Phonolites
Phone/{tut

Sanidine
Sunidinc
\epheline
Nepheline
Augite or
Augite
or aegirine
aegirine
None.
Kataphoritc
None, or
or Kataphorite
und
and cossyrite
cossyrite
Random
Random

m)
I\Ii\l
(6) 01
OLIVINE

Four plugs
plugs of
Four
of
part or
part
of the
the urea.
area.
and
and Musnndure.
Masandare,
Ngore.
hgore Ngore.
ot‘ Ngore
of

Plateau Trachytes
Tray/trim
Plateau

Sanidine
Sanidinc

-

Aegirine
Aegirine
Kntaphorite and
Kataphorite
and cos—
cos-

syrite
syrite
TrLlCh}[iC
Trachytic

Angata
Naado
”“54"”‘7 3"”‘10
Tmr'l'rt'res
Trachytes
Anorthoclase
Anorthoclasc

-

Pale green
Pale
green uugite
augite
Kntaphoritc and
Kataphorite
and coscossyritc
syrite
Trachytic
Trachytic

l\“lLL\\LPHLLI,\'II1: PLUGS
l’LLitEN
MELANEPHELINITE

oli\ine
melanephelinite protrude
protrude through
through the
the ash
in the
the northern
northern
olivine melanephelinite
ash cm'er
cover in
The}
form the
rounded tree-covered
tree-cmcrcd hills
hills of
Mummi. Morijo
Morijo T\';irok
They form
the rounded
of Mutunyi,
Narok
and
ridge five
tin: miles
and aa small
small outcrop
outcrop udjrtcen:
adjacent to
to :ta quart/it:
quartzite ridge
miles \0LJIh’Cll\l
south-east

pheno’crtsts
porphyritic olivine
in porphyritic
rich in
rocks are
The rocks
The
are dark
dark, compttct
compact and
and rich
olivine, the
the larger
larger phenocrysts
thut the}
sections shoWs
of thin
[\Ltmination of
hand specimen.
in hand
\is’ible in
being visible
being
specimen. Examination
thin sections
shows that
they are
are also
also
by
taken by
being taken
place being
its place
t’elspttr. its
of felspar,
tree of
complctcl} free
:tnd completely
:iLtgite and
purplish augite
pale purplish
in pale
rich in
rich
though
elongate. though
often euhedrul
is often
oli\ine is
'lhe olivine
zeolites. The
without zeolites.
or without
with or
nepheline. with
nepheline,
euhedral Lllid
and elongate,
ftiyztlite
in the
he slightl}
mu} be
length and
in length,
mm. in
rarely exceeding
rarely
exceeding 0.5
0.5 mm.
and may
slightly enriched
enriched in
the fayalite
molecule, 'l‘he
olix‘ine is
is usually
usually fresh
fresh but
hut invariably
ltt\'1tt't:tl“l} corroded
corroded marginally,
marginally. and
and in
in
molecule.
The olivine
specimen St}
537. collected
collected south-west
\UUIlt»\\C\l of
ot’ Mutunyi,
Mutunii. it
it is
is hronn—rit‘nmed
specimen
50/557,
brown-rimmed and
and dllCl‘ELl
altered to
to
green serpentine.
serpentine. This
This specimen
specimen is
is ill“)
rich in
nepheline to
green
also rich
in nepheline
to the
the exclusion
exclusion of
of ACttlllC.
zeolite,
but the
the summit
summit rock
rock ol‘
.\lutun_\i tspccimcn
50; 53M contains
both these
these minerals
minerals and
but
of Mutunyi
(specimen 50/528)
contains both
and
some ot’
the purple
purple augite
:tugite in
in it
it forms
forms small
small microphenocrysts.
microphcnocr}sts, Specimen
from
some
of the
Specimen 505536
50/536 from
microphenoD}t'tt.\t.‘ne micropheno\tithout pyroxene
ctnd without
grained and
ﬁner grained
hut finer
similttr but
closcl} similar
is closely
Karol»; is
Moriio Narok
Morijo
er} sts. A
A large
mini olivine
oli\ine phenocryst
phenociist seen
seen in
section has
lid) been
crysts.
large (2
(2 mm.)
in the
the thin
thin section
been so
so corroded
corroded
that the
the margin
margin has
has aLl scalloped
scalloped appearance.
uppemxtnce. Two
Tito specimens
specimens from
t‘rom the
the north-west
north-West of
the
that
of the
urea. 50/593
50593 from
from Ngore
Ngore Ngore
\go'c and
:md 50/594
SUM—t from
from Masandare,
\lusundnre. are
are similar
but are
area,
similar but
are
slightly enriched
enriched in
in the
smuller olivine
oli\‘ine crystals
have irregular
irregular ophitic
\‘eins and
and
slightly
the smaller
crystals and
and have
ophitic veins
Iron
fox} red.
iellow gtnd
to yellow
from colourless
pleochroic from
miczt. pleochroic
s'otlic mica,
of Lta dark
DIITCt of
patches
dark sodic
colourless to
and foxy
red. Iron
ore
is ubiquitous
ubiquitous in
in these
ore is
these rocks
rocks its
as stellate
stellate clttsters
clusters and
and _ts
as groundnmss
groundmass granules
granules.
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deposits
tinzil ash
b} final
are all
for they
uncertain. for
is uncertain,
plugs is
the plugs
The age
The
age 01'
of the
they are
all surrounded
surrounded by
ash deposits
described
p. 35t
is exposed.
milk is
lump or
with other
no contact
and no
and
contact with
other lavas
or tuffs
exposed. Saggerxon
Saggerson 11966.
(1966, p.
35) htt<
has described
ignimbrites
which ignimbrites
from which
plugs. from
t'orming small
rocks. also
identical rocks,
practically identical
ﬁgured practically
and figured
and
also forming
small plugs,
north—east
in the
trachytes in
through plateau
\‘Ltll(.‘}‘\ cut
hate ﬂowed
appear to
appear
to have
flowed down
down valleys
cut through
plateau trachytes
the north-east
pint-date the
hence post-date
ignimbt'itew hence
The ignimbrites
area. The
Hills area.
Loita Hills
of the
corner of
corner
the Loita
the tra'chytes
trachytes by
by am
an
to
appear to
\illl'tlh urea
the Narok
of the
plugx' of
meltinephelinitc plugs
the olhine
but the
period. but
appreciable period,
appreciable
olivine melanephelinite
area appear
their position
it i\
Vent: 01‘
he eroded
be
eroded vents
or cones
cones of
of men
even greater
greater age.
age. It
is ditlicult
difficult to
to deduce
deduce their
position in
in
Kishaldugtt
\olcztnic xequence;
Narok volcanic
the Narok
the
sequence; they
they ate
are probablt
probably not
not or
of the
the mll‘llc
same age
age as
as the
the Kishalduga
latter. and
the latter,
t'rom the
at aa comidct‘able
found at
they are
since they
lavas. since
lavas,
are found
considerable distance
distance from
and till
fill scattered
scattered
\tcﬂ‘h.
lisxure a}
than fissure
rather than
\‘CHIH rather
vents
systems.

\intiltzr in
plugx are
melunephelinite plugs
The
The oli\ine
olivine melanephelinite
are similar
in compoxition
composition and
and texture
texture to
to the
the
tn
The} diti‘er
\et‘iex They
tttelanephelinite series.
Kixhttlduga melanephelinite
the Kishalduga
meltinephelinitex‘ oi‘
olivine melanephelinites
olivine
of the
differ onl}
only in
Litigite.
pot'phyritic augite.
no porphyritic
little or
cryatulx and
smaller olivine
containing smaller
containing
olivine crystals
and little
or no
later
the later
hoax among
tticlttnephelinite lavas
o1" melanephelinite
recorded occurrencex
\CVCI‘Ltl recorded
are several
There are
There
occurrences of
among the
humnitic suite
bLM‘JlIlC .tnd
Laikipittn basaltic
l'he Laikipian
Kenya. The
of Kenya.
\olcanicx of
Pleixtoeene volcanics
and Pleistocene
Tertiary and
Tertiary
and basanitic
suite
probubl}
are probably
3! are
p. 3)
1945. p.
lShueklet‘on. 1945,
ntoutttuim (Shackleton,
Aberdure mountains
the Aberdare
of the
\lUDL‘\ of
etutern slopes
the eastern
on the
on
those ot‘
identical to
melanephclirtitu almoxt
include oiix‘ine
in age.
Pliocene in
late Pliocene
late
age, and
and include
olivine melanephelinites
almost identical
to those
of
nephelinitea
h‘lelanephelinitw and
atreztx. Melanephelinites
Hillx areas.
l.oit;i Hills
Lind Loita
l\Ltl'Ul\ and
the Narok
in the
age in
recent age
more recent
more
and nephelinites
1055,
Tm Clll area
the Taveta
in the
\cqucncc in
Kilimanjaro sequence
of the
horn of
l’leixtocenc lavas
in Pleistocene
occur in
occur
the Kilimanjaro
area (Bear.
(Bear, 1955,
Pleixto~
dominantly baxallic
among the
found among
were tll\0
melanephclinitm were
33). ()liVine
p. 32).
p.
Olivine melanephelinites
also found
the dominantly
basaltic Pleistoin
rich in
the} are
KClt}tll they
Mount Kenya;
ot‘ Mount
north—erut of
mountainx. north-east
Numbeni mountains,
the Nyambeni
laxru ol‘
cene lavas
cene
of the
are rich
l‘lti7t,
phcnocrtxtx (Rix.
:tugitc phenocrysts
green augite
PLIlL‘ green
large pale
contain large
ulxo contain
and also
olivine and
mieroporphtritic olivine
microporphyritic
(Rix, 1967).
Sultan
the Sultan
in the
t'orm cone\
Vztrok urea
the Narok
of the
thoxe of
to those
\imilar to
melanephelinites similar
Olivine melanephelinites
Olivine
area form
cones in
the
limit of
north—uedern limit
the north-western
located at
the) are
225: they
p. 22);
195-1. p.
urea (Seurle.
Hamud area
Hamud
(Searle, 1954,
are located
at the
of the
range.
Ch}ulu range.
the Chyulu
of the
lavas of
hasanitie lavas
basanitic
Rt,)(,l\\
l’XRtt('l,\\ll(' ROCKS
(Ti PYROCLASTIC
(7)
later xtttgex
the later
throughout the
material continued
pyroclmtic material
of pyroclastic
Deposition of
Deposition
continued throughoUt
stages of
of the
the
For
1‘;t extruxionv
period ot‘
the period
and probably
the area
or the
histor) of
\olcanic history
volcanic
area and
probably outlmtcd
outlasted the
of lava
extrusion. For
:\\ltt‘.\.
I’utl‘x and
into in)
suhdiwtied into
rockx are
the pyroclthtic
purpoxex the
descriptiw purposes
descriptive
pyroclastic rocks
are subdivided
(a) Tuffs
and lit]
(b) Ashes.
lingers the}
in the
knife or
to be
friable to
lt' sutlicienth
If
sufficiently friable
be cut
cut with
with aa knife
or crumbled
crumbled in
the fingers
they hate
have been
been
The mm
termed axhex.
termed
ashes, otherwise
otherwise they
they are
are called
called Itli‘l\.
tuffs. The
tuffs are
are conxiiered
considered to
to he
be the
the products
products
heat.
own heat.
their own
h} their
together“ by
welded together
fallx welded
tub falls
hot ash
ot‘ hot
of
tut/11th
(a)
Tuffs

in \LWCI'Ltl
thick accumulatiom
forming thick
the are:
in the
widespread in
111t are
Tuffs
are widespread
area forming
accumulations in
several ot‘
of the
the larger
larger
expmuru
the area.
or the
part of
north—etutcrn part
the north-eastern
in the
dexeloped in
best developed
Although best
valley. Although
river valleys.
river
area, exposures
in the
he neen
can be
(,iood mposurm
vegetation. Good
thick vegetation.
the thick
of the
hccziuw of
poor because
generall} poor
are generally
are
exposures can
seen in
the
good
Other good
rixcrx. Other
\giro rivers.
[no Ngiro
and Vaso
Narok and
the Narok
ot‘ the
conﬂuence of
the confluence
near the
\ulle} near
riter valley
\ttrok river
Narok
exposurex were
new found
in the
the Va
L’tno
\igiro especially
mpecially near
near the
the Ntuka
Ntukat contlucnce
“here
exposures
found in
so Ngiro
confluence where
important cxposurex
lexs important
are alxo
there are
and there
walk. and
gorge walls,
sheet gorge
t‘oi‘m sheer
milk form
of tuffs
ft. of
300 ft.
to 200
up to
up
also less
exposures
lcx’hotLL
the ()longoirenito
\Ltllt:\\ ot
in the
the urea.
of the
\outh»ea>t corner
the south-east
in the
in
corner of
area, in
the valleys
of the
Olongoirenito and
and Leshota
mile}
in the
plateau tr.tch}tex
ntelunephelinitm :tntl
l‘t‘sl on
tuﬂk rest
where tuffs
>§>1t3m\ where
t‘i\cr systems,
river
on melanephelinites
and plateau
trachytes in
the valley
sides.
and sides.
ﬂoor,» and
floors

J
U:

yellow.
in colt‘ur,
ptile grey
to pale
medium to
usually medium
rocks are
The rocks
The
are usually
grey in
colour, hut
but tire
are ~ometimex
sometimes green.
green, yellow,
usually
are usually
They are
weathered, They
when weathered.
occasionalh eulcilied
purple. occasionally
pink or
pink
or purple,
calcified, and
and brown
brown when
he
Blocky jointing
pumice. Blocky
fragmentary pumice.
ot fragmentary
to their
due to
weight due
in weight
light in
light
their content
content of
jointing can
can be
plane. BBDCCldll}
deposition plane,
parallel to
ﬁttgg} parallel
the} are
and they
the milk
in the
seen in
seen
tuffs and
are often
often flaggy
to the
the deposition
especially
be seen
éointing is
columnar jointing
types, (,iood
\esicular and
less vesicular
the less
the
and more
more cotttpaet
compact types.
Good columnar
is to
to be
seen :11
at
several
places along
Lfaso Ngiro
l\giro valley.
but jointing
several places
along the
the shifts
sides ot~
of the
the Uaso
valley, but
jointing elaewhere
elsewhere is
is not
not
which i\‘
\eaieulitr tull's
tlsuall} pronounced
usually
pronounced and
and the
the vesicular
tuffs make
make Lta good
good t‘reextone
freestone which
is quarried
quarried
Narok for
near Narok
near
for building
building purpow»
purposes.
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Stratigraphy
is Commonly
Stratigraphy of
of the
the tuﬁs
tuffs is
commonly sub—horizontal.
sub-horizontal, but
but there
there are
are abrupt
abrupt irregularities
irregularities
in the
topography on
on which
which they
were deposited
deposited and
and steeply
dipping layers
some—
in
the topography
they were
steeply dipping
layers are
are sometimes exposed.
exposed. For
For example,
example. just
just up-stream
Lip—stream from
from Emugur
Emugur Olmoruo
Olmoruo in
in the
the ()lOI'til'CnilIO
times
Olongoirenito
river the
the tuffs
tut'fs dip
dip steeply
steeply to
to the
the north-east
north—east with
with aa vesicular
vesicular base
base resting
resting on
river
on secondary
secondary
limestones derived
melanephelinite. A
A tributary
limestones
derived from
from melanephelinite.
tributary channel
channel nearby
nearby exposes
exposes tufts
tuffs with
with
base resting
resting on
low dome
dome or
ridge of
aa yellow
yellow base
on aa low
or ridge
of rnelanephelinite?
melanephelinite, and
and aa similar
similar steep
steep
contact can
can be
be seen
seen higher
higher up
up the
the Olongoirenito
()longoirenito river
river between
between tuffs
wills and
nephelinites.
contact
and nephelinites.
Samples of
were taken
front the
river exposures.
Samples
of tuﬁ'
tuff were
taken from
the Narok
Narok river
exposures, along
along the
the 'Uaso
Vaso Ngiro,
Ngiro,
Seyabei and
and Ntuka
Ntttka rivers,
rivers. and
from the
the melanephelinitc
terrain in
in the
Seyabei
and from
melanephelinite terrain
the south-east
south-east oi:
of the
the
area. When
When examined
thin section
section most
most are
to have
brown or
area.
examined in
in thin
are seen
seen to
have aa brown
or grey
grey glassy
glassy base
base
containing
fibrous glass
with patches
fibrous felspar
t'elspar or
containing fibrous
glass shards
shards with
patches of
of sphetulitic
spherulitic and
and fibrous
or xeolitc.
zeolite,
frequently with
with dark
Iron ore
is commonly
frequently
dark rims.
rims. Iron
ore is
commonly present
present as
as finely
finely disseminated
disseminated dust
dust
and as
masses. and
and there
there are
inclusiom derived
and
as irregular
irregular masses,
are numerous
numerous inclusions
derived from
from other
other rock
rock
types. The
glassy base
rimmed with
with zeolite.
types.
The glassy
base contains
contains vesicles
vesicles rimmed
zeolite.

Specimen
river is
pumice patches
patches
Specimen 5t).c‘533
50/533 from
from the
the Karol;
Narok river
is aa vesicular
vesicular turf
tuff in
in which
which the
the pumice
are filled
filled with
with yellowish
yellowish white
white zeolite
zeolite in
in well—developed
prisms and
are
well-developed prisms
and ﬁbrous
fibrous aggregates.
aggregates.
A
A tuli'
tuff containing
containing obsidian
obsidian shards
shards aligned
aligned sub—parallel
sub-parallel to
to the
the deposition
deposition plane
plane is
is distinc—
distinctive at
various levels
levels in
in the
the pyroclastic
pyroclastic sequence
sequence in
in th
the area.
tive
at various
the‘ north
north of
of the
area. One
One of
of the
the
horizons marked
marked b_\
is directly
horizons
by these
these ttltl‘s‘
tuffs is
directly above
above phonolites
phonolites in
in the
the Narok
Narok river
river about
about
four miles
miles up-stream
up—stream from
from the
the town,
toun. and
and aa second
second is
is located
located in
in the
LIaso Ngiro
Ngiro river
four
the Vaso
river
about
Narok confluence.
about two
two miles
miles below
below the
the Narok
confluence, again
again directly
directly above
above phonolites,
phonolites. A
A similar
similar
turf
forming the
tuff strata
strata was
was also
also found
found forming
the river
river bed
bed between
between one
one and
and two
two miles
miles south
south of
of
Narok.
in aa tributary
tributary stream
l\'airascrasa. In
In thin
thin section
Narok, and
and another
another in
stream north
north of
of Nairaserasa.
section (cg.
(e.g.
specimen
specimen itlf—llta
50/426 from
from the
the Nat-ole
Narok rivert
river) the
the obsidian
obsidian is
is relatively
relatively clear
clear and
and pale
pale brown
brown
or violet
violet in
colour.
in colour.
or
Inclusions are
numerous in
in the
the more
more common
irregular and
Inclusions
are numerous
the tutl's;
tuffs; the
common are
are irregular
and often
often
were also
but anorthoclase
sanidine‘ but
usually sanidine,
felspars. usually
corroded felspars,
corroded
anorthoclase and
and oligoclase
oligoclase were
also seen.
seen.
Other
minerals identified
identified Were
fragments
Other felsic
felsic minerals
were quartz
quartz and
and nephclinc.
nepheline. Matte
Mafic crystal
crystal fragments
include brown
biotite similar
gneisses. pale
include
brown biotite
similar to
to that
that in
in the
the gneisses,
pale green
green aegirine—augite.
aegirine-augite, kata—
kataphorite, green-brown
green—brown hornblende
hm—nblende and
rimmed by
iron ore.
phorite,
and olivine
olivine rimmed
by iron
ore. Almost
Almost every
every turf
tuff
examined
fragments of
phonolitic lava,
lava. usually
usually altered
examined also
also contained
contained fragments
of trachytie
trachytic or
or phonolitic
altered and
and
dusted
with fels‘par.
dusted with
with iron
iron ore.
ore, with
felspar, ltzttaphorite.
kataphorite, aegirine.
aegirine, eossyrite
cossyrite and
and analcite.
analcite. Many
Many
the present
in the
the phonolites
inclusions are
lithic inclusions
these lithic
ol: these
of
are similar
similar to
to the
phonolites and
and trachytes
trachytes seen
seen in
present
area.
area.
the area
in the
rnelanephelinitcs in
turfs exposed
The tuffs
The
exposed among
among the
the melanephelinites
the south—east.
south-east corner
corner of
of the
area
often
blocks locally
often occur
occur as
as angular
angular blocks
locally littering
littering the
the surface
surface of
of the
the ground.
ground, especially
especially in
in
the
valley sides.
As well
the inclusions
the smaller
smaller outcrops
outcrops on
on the
the valley
sides. As
well as
as containing
containing the
inclusions listed
listed
purple augite
pale purple
fragments of
distinctive fragments
also carry
tutl's also
these tuffs
above, these
above,
carry distinctive
of pale
augite and
and augite—rich
augite-rich
melanephelinite. and
from the
the Olongoirenito
melanephelinite,
and in
in specimen
specimen 503459
50/459 from
Olongoirenito river
river an
an oligoclase
oligoclase
tephrite
tephrite fragment
fragment from
from the
the Kishalduga
Kishalduga melancphelinite
melanephelinite series
series was
was identiﬁed.
identified.

The compact
more readily
readily subject
the vesicular
vesicular varieties.
varieties
The
compact tufts
tuffs are
are more
subject to
to calcification
calcification than
than the
in'm'tediately east
Kishalduga \‘alley
the Kishalduga
in the
found in
were found
tufts were
Caleitied tuffs
Calcified
valley immediately
east of
of aa porphyritic
porphyritic
tutt beds
gtrongly calcified
l.omoroi. Strongly
river at
the tuka
in the
intrusion. and.
nephelinite intrusion,
nephelinite
and in
Ntuka river
at Lomoroi.
calcified tuff
beds
also
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro section
also occur
occur in
in the
the Vaso
section at
at the
the head
head of
of aa small
small tributary
tributary valley
valley about
about two
two
miles
from the
with the
the Narok
Narok river.
resemble pink
pink or
miles downstream
downstream from
the conﬂuence
confluence with
river. They
They resemble
or
grey
limestones with
with inclusions
protruding from
from the
\v'athered surfaces.
surfaces. In
thin section
grey limestones
inclusions protruding
the weathered
In thin
section
both as
(specimen
(specimen 50.5539)
50/539) these
these rocks
rocks are
are seen
seen to
to be
be normal
normal tuﬁ's
tuffs rich
rich in
in calcite.
calcite, both
as veins
veins
and
pervading the
and patches,
patches, and
and pervading
the groundmass.
groundmass. Stratigraphic
Stratigraphic calciﬁcation
calcification of
of the
the tufts
tuffs has
has
probably occurred
that producing
limestone sheets.
probably
occurred by
by aa similar
similar process
process to
to that
producing surface
surface limestone
sheets.
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There
rocks of
pyroclastic origin
There are
are two
two places
places where
where very
very compact
compact rocks
of presumed
presumed pyroclastic
origin occur.
occur.
One
is
on
the
north
bank
Ngiro river
Legorinyo summit,
One is on the north bank of
of the
the Uaso
Vaso Ngiro
river due
due north
north of
of Legorinyo
summit, just
just
east
east of
of the
the gncisses.
gneisses, and
and the
the other
other on.
on the
the right
right bank
bank of
of the
the river.
river, in
in the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of
Olenguluo.
Olenguluo. Specimen
Specimen 50.3549
50/549 from
from the
the lirst
first mentioned
mentioned exposure
exposure is
is pale
pale grey
grey and
and
crowded
crowded with
with crystals
crystals of
of clear
clear sodic
sodic sanidine.
sanidine, with
with refractiye
refractive indices
indices in
in the
the range
range 1.5191.5191528.
The
tibrous crystallitcs
1.528. The base
base is
is aa uniform
uniform grey
grey glass.
glass, slightly
slightly crystallitic.
crystallitic, the
the fibrous
crystallites being
being
locally concentrated
in sub—parallel
patches of
locally
concentrated in
sub-parallel streaks.
streaks. The
The base
base also
also contains
contains patches
of dendritic
dendritic
iron
iron ore
ore and
and brown
brown material.
material, one
one of
of the
the latter
latter showing
showing pcrlitic
perlitic structure.
structure. The
The profuse
profuse
shards
shards of
of clear
clear sanidine
sanidine show
show less
less good
good alignment
alignment than
than the
the crystallites.
crystallites. There
There is
is in
in
addition
addition an
an elongate
elongate shard
shard of
of trachyte.
trachyte, the
the only
only xenolith
xenolith in
in the
the slide.
slide. The
The other
other hard
hard
rock. specimen
rock,
specjmen 503567
50/567 from
from Olenguluo.
Olenguluo, is
is pale
pale grey
grey and
and almost
almost granular.
granular, with
with what
what
appears
be fine
appears to
to be
fine brown
brown siliceous
siliceous vcining.
veining, and
and in
in thin
thin section
section is
is similar
similar to
to the
the sample
sample
just
just described.
described. These
These rocks
rocks are
are \ery
very compact
compact and
and uniform
uniform and
and may
may be
be ignimbrites.
ignimbrites,
products
ﬂows. rather
products of
of incandescent
incandescent ash
ash flows,
rather than
than of
of the
the merely
merely hot
hot ash
ash falls
falls which
which
formed
formed the
the normal,
normal, mainly
mainly vesicular
vesicular tufts.
tuffs. Saggerson
Saggerson 11966,
(1966, p.
p. 2‘4)
34) identiﬁed
identified ignimbrites
ignimbrites
in
in the
the area
area to
to the
the south.
south.

TWo of
Liaso Ngiro
\lgiro section
bear aa striking
Two
of the
the turf
tuff samples
samples collected
collected in
in the
the Uaso
section bear
striking resem—
resemblance
waterlain ashes
blance to
to waterlain
ashes described
described later.
later. One
One is
is part
part of
of the
the great
great thickness
thickness of
of tutfs
tuffs
which underlie
round Entapot.
Entapot. In
In the
the Ntuka
Ntuka river-bed,
river-bed. just
from
which
underlie the
the ashes
ashes round
just tip—stream
up-stream from
the
Uaso Ngiro
the Vaso
Ngiro conﬂuence.
confluence, there
there is
is aa long
long exposure
exposure of
of blocky
blocky jointed.
jointed, dark
dark green—grey
green-grey
tull's with
with white
white speckling.
which thin
tuffs
speckling, which
thin section
section examination
examination ispecimen
(specimen 505‘580)
50/580) shows
shows to
to
be composed
non—uniform dark
xenocrysts of
be
composed of
of cellular
cellular non-uniform
dark glass.
glass, with
with only
only small.
small xenocrysts
of alkali
alkali
felspar.
felspar. They
They contain
contain numerous
numerous and
and often
often large
large L‘L‘H'llics.
cavities, usually
usually either
either ellipsoidal
ellipsoidal or
or
cylindroidal
in
shape.
the
cylindroidal in shape, the latter
latter sometimes
sometimes branching.
branching. The
The vesicles
vesicles are
are wholly
wholly or
or partly
partly
filled with
fracturing amorphous
filled
with brown
brown and
and white
white eonchoidally
conchoidally fracturing
amorphous material
material sometimes
sometimes of
of
botry‘oidal
habit.
and
probably siliceous.
the vesicles
botryoidal habit, and probably
siliceous. One
One of
of the
vesicles (specimen
(specimen 50.9581)
50/581) shows
shows
aa surface
the cavity
surface of
of slaggy
slaggy fused
fused glass.
glass, suggesting
suggesting that
that the
the original
original gas
gas temperature
temperature in
in the
cavity
was
fairly
high. The
material partly
brown amorphous
was fairly high.
The material
partly ﬁlling
filling the
the cayity
cavity consists
consists of
of brown
amorphous silica
silica
surrounded
surrounded and
and yeined
veined by
by similar
similar material.
material, white
white in
in colour
colour and
and with
with blue-grey
blue-grey streaks.
streaks.
These
be the
products of
These amorphous
amorphous deposits
deposits may
may be
the condensation
condensation products
of original
original gaseous
gaseous ﬂuids
fluids
in
been deposited
percolating ground—
in the
the cavity.
cavity, or
or they
they could
could have
have been
deposited epigenetically
epigenetic ally from
from percolating
ground-

water.
water. The
The other
other sample
sample ot
of ash—like
ash-like tutl‘.
tuff, specimen
specimen 509568
50/568 from
from ()lenguluo.
Olenguluo, is
is also
also
green
with white
white speckling.
but is
is ﬁner
lt overlies
the two
very
green with
speckling, but
finer grained.
grained. It
overlies the
the second
second of
of the
two very
hard tuﬁ’ exposures described above. In thin section it is composed simply of sub—
hard tuff exposures described above. In thin section it is composed simply of subparallel glass
base. with
with elongated
vesicles.
parallel
glass shards
shards in
in aa glassy
glassy base,
elongated vesicles.
Ax/les'
s/n Ashes
(b)

There are
probably more
than 200
ft. of
of ashes
in the
the north—eastern
part of
There
are probably
more than
200 ft.
ashes in
north-eastern part
of the
the area.
area,
for the
part resting
resting on
thickness. They
thin to
to west
for
the most
most part
on tul'Ts
tuffs of
of similar
similar thickness.
They thin
west and
and south-west
south-west
over
Loita Plains.
Plains. Along
Along the
i\'gore Ngore
Ngore road
road they
least 50
over the
the Loita
the Ngore
they are
are at
at least
50 ft.
ft. thick.
thick. Like
Like
the
undulating terrain
variable from
place to
the tul‘fs.
tuffs, ashes
ashes cover
cover undulating
terrain so
so their
their thickness
thickness is
is variable
from place
to
place.
place.

In
part of
the area
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro
In the
the central
central eastern
eastern part
of the
area ashes
ashes are
are well
well exposed
exposed along
along the
the Vaso
and Seyabei rivers. They are older than most ot" the ashes seen elsewhere for they
and Seyabei rivers. They are older than most of the ashes seen elsewhere for they
underlie
remainder mostly
basalts. The
underlie alkali
alkali basalts,
basalts, while
while the
the remainder
mostly pOst—date
post-date the
the basalts.
The older
older ashes
ashes

are
thought to
to have
mainly as
in lakes,
lakes. and
rare
are thought
have accumulated
accumulated mainly
as waterlain
waterlain sediments
sediments in
and are
are rare

in
in the
the
ashes.
ashes,
Fig.
Fig. 33

south-east
map. the
south-east of
of the
the area.
area. Although
Although not
not distinguished
distinguished on
on the
the map,
the two
two groups
groups of
of
older
younger (sub—aerially
be described
older t'waterlain)
(waterlain) and
and younger
(sub-aerially deposited).
deposited), will
will be
described separately.
separately.
shows
shows the
the approximate
approximate extent
extent of
of the
the two
two groups.
groups.
”‘7
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()t'dt’r' {H'utcrlnfm
Ashes of
of the
the Uum
Neim, Seyabei
Seyuhei um!
Lakes
Older
(Waterlain) Ashes
Uaso Ngiro,
and ()t’tmgofiwu'm
Olongoirenito Lakes

~

In the
ft. of
In
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro valley
valley some
some 200
200 ft.
of water-lain
waterlain ashes
ashes overlie
overlie aa similar
similar thickness
thickness
of
here are
tutT bands
bands in
in the
between 10
10 and
20 ft.
of tuffs.
tuffs. 'IThere
are two
two thin
thin tuff
the ashes.
ashes, each
each between
and 20
ft. thick.
thick.
One
is near
near the
the base
base of
is developed
locally round
round Entapot
Entapot at
One is
of the
the succession
succession and
and is
developed locally
at an
an
much more
is much
near the
ft. The
altitude of
altitude
of about
about 5.400
5,400 ft.
The other.
other, near
the top
top of
of the
the sediments.
sediments, is
more
Lit-tso Ngiro
Entapol down
from well
persistent. and
persistent,
and extends
extends from
well north
north of
of Entapot
down the
the Uaso
Ngiro valley
valley and
and
round to
valley West
l-Inkorika. It
It also
in
round
to the
the valley
west of
of Enkorika.
also caps
caps the
the numerous
numerous erosion
erosion residuals
residuals in
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
_\giro valley
valley (Plate
1). Between
Between the
the Uaso
Llaso Ngiro
l\'giro and
rivers the
the
(Plate I).
and Seyabei
Seyabei rivers
the sedi—
sediments are
Enamankeon alkali
ments
are capped
capped by
by the
the Enamankeon
alkali basalt
basalt in
in the
the south
south and
and the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi
alkali
basalt in
in the
the north,
north. the
the two
two flows
ﬂows being
layer of
alkali basalt
being separated
separated by
by aa thin
thin layer
of ashes.
ashes. 'l'he
The
Seyabei river
river section
section exposes
about 40ft
ft. of
local tuff
tutT bands,
bands.
Seyabei
exposes about
400 ft.
of ashy
ashy sediments
sediments with
with local
possibly equivalent
in the
[mo Ngiro
possibly
equivalent to
to those
those in
the Uaso
Ngiro section.
section.

Often
laminated and
Often laminated
and sometimes
sometimes current—bedded.
current-bedded, the
the sediments
sediments are
are thought
thought to
to have
have
been deposited
in large
large bodies
bodies of
water. supplied
with fine
fine pyroclastic
pyroclastic
been
deposited in
of shallow
shallow standing
standing water,
supplied with
debris
from southward—ftowing
rivers and
from direct
ash falls.
falls. Only
debris both
both from
southward-flowing rivers
and from
direct ash
Only the
the softer
softer
ashes
have been
been water-lain.
the thin
thin turf
the thick
thick
ashes are
are considered
considered to
to have
waterlain, and
and the
tuff bands
bands and
and the
tufts
beneath the
in the
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro valley
valley were
were probably
probably deposited
tuffs beneath
the ashes
ashes in
the Uaso
deposited sub—aerially.
sub-aerially,
still
relatively hard
hard rocks.
rocks.
still with
with sutlicient
sufficient heat
heat to
to compact
compact into
into relatively
It seems
the lavas
layas forming
forming the
barrier of
lake (across
It
seems that
that the
the southern
southern barrier
of the
the lake
(across the
the site
site of
of
the
fault line
the present
present Seyabei
Seyabei rivert
river) were
were downfaulted
down faulted along
along the
the Enkorika
Enkorika fault
line after
after aa sedisedimentation phase
level of
mentation
phase had
had built
built up
up the
the level
of the
the deposits
deposits to
to :00
200 ft,
ft. As
As the
the lake
lake commenced
commenced
to drain
away the
tull' band
in the
the Uaso
Liaso Ngiro
Ngiro
to
drain away
the extensive
extensive tuff
band near
near the
the top
top of
of the
the succession
succession in
valley was
valley
was then
then sub—aerially
sub-aerially deposited
deposited on
on the
the emerging
emerging sediments.
sediments. The
The Seyabei
Seyabei basalt
basalt
and
the latter
forming an
and Enamankeon
Enamankeon alkali
alkali basalt
basalt erupted
erupted shortly
shortly afterwards.
afterwards, the
latter forming
an extensive
extensive
capping
capping to
to the
the sediments.
sediments. It
It was
was subsequently
subsequently downfaultcd
down faulted along
along the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi fault
fault
line and
to the
fault being
being hinged
line
and tilted
tilted to
the north.
north, the
the fault
hinged at
at Enkorika.
Enkorika. This
This dammed
dammed the
the embryo
embryo
Seyabei
river and
the Seyabei
lake. which
which was
was bounded
west by
by the
Seyabei river
and fortned
formed the
Seyabei lake,
bounded on
on the
the west
the
Oletugathi
fault scarp.
northern part
part of
the western
western lake
lake shore
was composed
Oletugathi fault
scarp. The
The northern
of the
shore was
composed of
of
soft sediments
rapid erosion.
that ashes
which were
were deposited
this
soft
sediments and
and subject
subject to
to rapid
erosion, so
so that
ashes which
deposited in
in this
second
lake probably
the ﬁrst
second lake
probably overlap
overlap on
on to
to older
older sediments
sediments of
of the
first lake.
lake, and
and may
may even
even
incorporate
fault (fig.
Finally it
believed that.
incorporate some
some of
of them
them west
west of
of the
the fault
(Fig. 31.
3). Finally
it is
is believed
that the
the OletuOletugathi
the later
later sediments.
lake probably
probably emptied
gathi alkali
alkali basalt
basalt welled
welled out
out to
to cap
cap the
sediments, and
and the
the lake
emptied
at
at the
the same
same time.
time. Shortly
Shortly afterwards
afterwards the
the Oietugathi
Oletugathi flow
flow was
was also
also downfaulted
downfaulted by
by aa
further movement
movement along
the two
basalt flows
further
along the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi fault.
fault. Between
Between the
two main
main alkali
alkali basalt
flows
there
local outcrops
in the
river;
there are
are local
outcrops probably
probably of
of the
the same
same la\a
lava in
the ashes
ashes along
along the
the Seyabei
Seyabei river;
they presumably
represent flows
phase of
they
presumably represent
flows erupted
erupted during
during the
the second
second phase
of sedimentation.
sedimentation,
possibly on
lake surface.
possibly
on to
to aa temporarily
temporarily dry
dry lake
surface.

\lear
Near the
the conﬂuence
confluence of
of the
the Seyabei
Seyabei and
and Llaso
Uaso N'giro
Ngiro rivers
rivers the
the ashes
ashes are
are much
much thinner
thinner
and
and are
are thought
thought to
to have
have been
been deposited
deposited in
in another
another younger
younger lake.
lake. The
The wide
wide Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro
valley
l-inkorika would
by rapid
rapid erosion
valley at
at Enkorika
would then
then have
have been
been formed
formed by
erosion of
of soft
soft sediments
sediments
capped
Would be
with Baker's
Baker’s discovery
capped by
by lavas.
lavas, and
and the
the sediments
sediments would
be correlatable
corre1atable with
discovery of
of
waterlain
Magadi area
l8).
waterlain pyroclastics
pyroclastics beneath
beneath the
the Lengitoto
Lengitoto trachytes
trachytes in
in the
the Magadi
area (1958.
(1958, p.
p. 18).
There
river close
to its
There is
is aa small.
small, downfaulted
downfaulted exposure
exposure of
of trachyte
trachyte in
in the
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro river
close to
its
point
well—bedded ashes
point of
of departure
departure from
from the
the area.
area, and
and the
the overlying
overlying 50
50 ft.
ft. or
or e0
so of
of well-bedded
ashes
forming the
forming
the river
river banks
banks show
show no
no signs
signs of
of disturbance.
disturbance. It
It therefore
therefore seems
seems that
that the
the sedi—
sediments post—date
ments
post-date the
the I-aorika
Enkorika fault.
fault, and
and were
were banked
banked against
against the
the trachyte
trachyte plateau
plateau both
both
here
and further
north near
near Enkorika.
Enkorika.
here and
further north
Two
Two small
small outcrops
outcrops of
of sediment
sediment in
in the
the lower
lower Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito valley
valley suggest
suggest that
that aa
small
river was
was dammed
plateau trachytes
small lake
lake was
was formed
formed there
there when
when the
the river
dammed by
by the
the plateau
trachytes
banked
l\'aitiami fault
fault scarp.
banked against
against the
the Naitiami
scarp.
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The
usually grey
in colour.
with 1-a1 green
tinge. although
The older
older ashes
ashes are
are usually
grey in
colour, often
often with
green tinge,
although at
at the
the
north
l-inkorika ridge
north end
end of
of the
the Enkorika
ridge are
are low
low mounds
mounds of
of grey.
grey, yellow
yellow and
and white
white ashes.
ashes, and
and
Just
the southern
just to
to the
the north.
north, in
in the
the elongate
elongate gully
gully at
at the
southern end
end of
of the
the (_)|etugathi
Oletugathi fault.
fault, are
are
multi—coloured
White ashes
were discovered
multi-coloured ashes.
ashes. White
ashes tpossibly
(possibly kaolinized)
kaolinized) were
discovered between
between the
the
Enamankeon
the main
Enamankeon alkali
alkali basalt
basalt and
and the
main turf
tuff band
band on
on the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
of the
the EnamanEnaman—
keon
plateau. They
well-bedded soft
rocks. often
keon plateau.
They are
are almost
almost all
all well-bedded
soft rocks,
often linely
finely laminated
laminated [Plate
(Plate
1V (hi)
laminated. mainly
IV
(b)) and
and locally
locally current—bedded.
current-bedded. A
A good
good exposure
exposure of
of laminated,
mainly grey
grey sedi—
sediments. dissected
by numerous
numerous gullies.
in the
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
two
ments,
dissected by
gullies, can
can be
be seen
seen in
Ngiro valley
valley abottt
about two
miles NNE.
NNE. of
where there
there is
is aa gap
in the
the Enamankeon
basalt outcrop.
miles
of Entapot.
Entapot, where
gap in
Enamankeon alkali
alkali basalt
outcrop.
Only
in one
were sediments
be lying
horizontal.
Only in
one place
place were
sediments seen
seen to
to be
lying appreciably
appreciably out
out of
of the
the horizontal,
about
miles north
north of
l-'.ntapot. on
the left
left bank
bank of
the river.
where laminated
beds
about three
three miles
of Entapot,
on the
of the
river, where
laminated beds

dip 30
to the
west. A
fracture pattern
pattern similar
to that
seen
dip
30° to
the west.
A small—scale.
small-scale, curved
curved fracture
similar to
that often
often seen
in marls
marls is
well-laminated deposits.
in
is developed
developed in
in less
less well-laminated
deposits, and
and numerous
numerous thin
thin bands
bands of
of
coarser
material contain
unsorted fragments
fragments of
to aa few
few inches
inches
coarser material
contain unsorted
of pumiceous
pumiceous material
material up
up to
across
IV (hit.
boulders of
lava were
were found
found among
across (Plate
(Plate IV
(b)). Occasionally
Occasionally boulders
of lava
among the
the sediments.
sediments,
as
the north
north end
the Enkorika
ridge where
where large
large trachyte
boulders rest
rest on
as at
at the
end of
of the
Enkorika ridge
trachyte boulders
on sedi—
sediments and
capped by
by tuff.
turf. In
valley there
[0 feet
ments
and are
are capped
In the
the Olongoircnito
Olongoirenito valley
there are
are only
only 10
feet of
of
well—bedded, pale
pale grey
fracture pattern.
which
well-bedded,
grey sediments
sediments With
with aa small—scale.
small-scale, curved
curved fracture
pattern, which
form the
bank of
the river
river about
half aa mile
mile tip—stream
from Emugur
Emugur ()lmot'tlo.
form
the north
north bank
of the
about half
up-stream from
Olmoruo,
and
by boulder
boulder beds.
from there
there the
the
and are
are overlain
overlain by
beds. In
In aa tributary
tributary valley
val1ey just
just downstream
downstream from
banks
formed of
sandy limestone
limestone showing
laminated
banks are
are formed
of grey.
grey, hca\y
heavy sandy
showing both
both graded
graded and
and laminated
bedding.
bedding.

Specimens
from the
Specimens 505‘542
50/542 and
and 50554-1.
50/544, both
both from
the Uaso
Uaso \lgiro
Ngiro section.
section, are
are soft
soft green—
greengrey
rocks with
with whitish
whitish speckling.
is well
Well laminated
laminated and
grey rocks
speckling. The
The former
former is
and comes
comes from
from the
the
relatively steeply
steeply dipping
mentioned, Both
Both rocks
rocks are
relatively
dipping exposure
exposure just
just mentioned.
are composed
composed of
of
unoriented fragments
fragments and
fibrous glass
numerous small
unoriented
and shards
shards of
of fibrous
glass and
and numerous
small xenocrysts
xenocrysts of
of
alkali felspar.
felspar. Specimen
Specimen 503481.
the Olongoirenito
river. is
is slightly
vesicular and
alkali
50/481, from
from the
Olongoirenito river,
slightly vesicular
and
consists
rounded. and
consists of
of dark
dark brown
brown and
and green
green glass
glass fragments.
fragments, some
some slightly
slightly rounded,
and small
small
cleavage
fragments of
cleavage fragments
of alkali
alkali felspar.
felspar. 'l'hc
The sandy
sandy limestone
limestone from
from the
the same
same locality
locality
l'specirnen
is composed
rounded grains
rock types.
(specimen ﬂit—185)
50/485) is
composed of
of rounded
grains of
of ditfetent
different rock
types, chieﬂy”
chiefly
melanephelinite. trachytc
fragments. the
the whole
whole.
melanephelinite,
trachyte and
and turf.
tuff, as
as Well
well as
as containing
containing augite
augite fragments,
being cemented
by calcite.
being
cemented by
calcite.

Younger (511/7-£1(’I‘Il(.1:"/_\‘
Deposire’tfl Ashes
Younger
(Sub-aerially Deposited)
Ashes

Most
Most of
of the
the ashes
ashes in
in the
the area
area are
are probably
probably younger
younger than
than those
those exposed
exposed in
in the
the Scyabei
Seyabei
and
Llaso Ngiro
Ngiro valleys,
valleys. because
and Uaso
because the
the presumed
presumed alkali
alkali basalt
basalt in
in the
the north
north Scyabei
Seyabei river
river
is
but thinner
is overlain
overlain by
by thick
thick tutfs
tuffs and
and these
these by
by thick
thick ashes.
ashes. The
The widespread
widespread but
thinner ash
ash cover
cover
to
to west
west and
and south
south is
is almost
almost certainly
certainly part
part of
of the
the younger
younger group.
group, and
and as
as itit almost
almost always
always
forms gentle
it probably
probably obscures
places where
forms
gentle slopes
slopes it
obscures older
older ashes
ashes in
in many
many places
where they
they would
would
be
in steeper
Uaso Ngiro
l-'.ven
be exposed
exposed in
steeper section.
section, as
as they
they are
are in
in the
the Seyabei
Seyabei and
and Uaso
Ngiro valleys,
valleys. Even
near
in the
Ngiro valley
near the
the northern
northern termination
termination of
of the
the ()letugathi
Oletugathi ﬂow
flow in
the Llaso
Uaso Ngiro
valley the
the ashes
ashes
forming
the surface
yalley slope
forming the
surface of
of the
the gentler
gentler valley
slope may
may well
well be
be mainly
mainly younger.
younger, obscuring
obscuring
the
the underlying
underlying older
older group
group which
which was
was probably
probably waterlain.
waterlain. There
There is
is aa tutT
tuff band
band at.
at the
the
same
level as
it does
prominent feature
feature as
same level
as the
the alkali
alkali basalt
basalt here.
here, but
but it
does not
not form
form aa prominent
as do
do
the
farther south.
the cappings
cappings farther
south, and
and no
no steep
steep sections
sections are
are exposed.
exposed.

The
The younger
younger ashes.
ashes, which
which are
are only
only poorly
poorly bedded.
bedded, were
were almost
almost certainly
certainly sub—aerially
sub-aerially
deposited.
deposited, and
and as
as they
they are
are not
not protected
protected by
by lava
lava or
or tub“
tuff cappings
cappings (although
(although there
there are
are
tutl' bands in them especially along the Liaso Ngiro river in the north of the area).
tuff bands in them especially along the Uaso Ngiro river in the north of the area),
weathering and soil formation in them has been rapid. They all have a brownish colour.
weathering and soil formation in them has been rapid. They all have a brownish colour,
are
are sometimes
sometimes flaggy.
flaggy, and
and are
are Usually
usually crowded
crowded with
with calcareous
calcareous concretions.
concretions, which
which occur
occur
along
rarely in
along irregular
irregular vertical
vertical cracks
cracks in
in the
the rocks
rocks or
or more
more rarely
in the
the deposition
deposition plane.
plane, but
but
most commonly
most
commonly as
as spherical
spherical bodies.
bodies. The
The calcareous
calcareous concretions.
concretions, and
and sometimes
sometimes also
also
the
the weathered
weathered ashes
ashes themselves.
themselves, contain
contain small
small ferruginotts
ferruginous concretionary
concretionary bodies
bodies which
which
also weather out and add to the surface layer of residual nodules. The concretionary
also weather out and add to the surface layer of residual nodules. The concretionary
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bodies
bodies are
are most
most numerous
numerous where
where the
the ashes
ashes have
have weathered
weathered to
to aa rubbly
rubbly friable
friable brown
brown
rock
forms the
rock which
which forms
the sub—soil
sub-soil over
over most
most of
of the
the Volcanic
volcanic terrain.
terrain. There
There is
is aa good
good lift,
15-ft.
section
section in
in the
the Motoro
Motoro river
river at
at the
the Narosura
Narosura road
road crossing
crossing in
in the
the south
south of
of the
the area.
area,
where the
tlaggy ashes
upwards to
then to
where
the flaggy
ashes grade
grade upwards
to broWn
brown rubble
rubble and
and then
to brown
brown soils.
soils. The
The
same
Narok
same sequence
sequence can
can be
be seen
seen just
just west
west of
of .N'arok.
Narok, above
above the
the right
right bank
bank ot.‘
of the
the Narok
valley, and
permanent right
right bank
i\'arok river
river north
valley,
and in
in the
the permanent
bank tributary
tributary to
to the
the Narok
north of
of
Nairaserasa.
Nairaserasa.

Specimen
in thin
Specimen 505404
50/404 from
from Narok
N arok is
is similar
similar in
thin ~-ection
section to
to the
the older
older ashes
ashes described
described
above.
it has
has aa brown
brovvn weathered
above, but
but it
weathered appearance
appearance and
and is
is ot?
of slightly
slightly liner
finer grain.
grain. Specimen
Specimen

503433.
Kollobisho river,
river. is
hard and
50/433, from
from the
the Kollobisho
is aa sample
sample ot
of hard
and vesicular
vesicular Weathered
weathered ash,
ash,

rather less
less altered
most. The
replaced by
rather
altered than
than most.
The glassy
glassy constituents
constituents have
have been
been replaced
by an
an amor—
amorphous
brown material.
inclusions \vere
identiﬁed as
phous brown
material, but
but some
some of
of the
the inclusions
were identified
as sanitiine
sanidine and
and altered
altered
trachyte
-—thc only
Iron ores
trachyte-the
only occurrence
occurrence of
of trachyte
trachyte in
in any
any of
of the
the ashes
ashes examined,
examined. Iron
ores are
are
also
also visible.
visible, as
as they
they are
are in
in the
the thin.
thin section
section of
of aa calcareous
calcareous concretion
concretion collected
collected nearby
nearby
tspecimen
in which
nhich aa fragment
fragment of
All the
(specimen Stir—H4:
50/434) in
of acgirine—augite
aegirine-augite yias
was seen
seen as
as not].
well. All
the
lime
is concentrated
onatc was
was detected
lime is
concentrated in
in the
the eoncretions;
concretions; no
no carl
carbonate
detected in
in the
host rock.
rock.
the host

Although mainly
Although
mainly sub—aerial.
sub-aerial, some
some of
of the
the younger
younger ashes
ashes cxposcd
exposed along
along the
the rivers
rivers are
are
clearly
in aa river
rixer section
Narok tuli's
clearly water-lain.
waterlain. .l'or
For esample.
example, in
section about
about ll
1t miles
miles south
south of
of Narok
tuffs
forming the
forming
the river
river bed
bed are
are iocally
locally overlain
overlain by
by aa friable
friable brown
brown rock.
rock, indistinguishable
indistinguishable
from
rounded pebbles.
pebbles.
from the
the Weathered
weathered ashes
ashes described
described above.
above, but
but containing
containing water—worn
water-worn rounded
Other
Other well—bedded
well-bedded ashes.
ashes, probably
probably \yateilain.
waterlain, are
are e\posed
exposed in
in the
the L'ttso
Vaso Ngiro
Ngiro valley
valley near
near
Olong‘a
IV trtt.
Olong'a (Plate
(Plate IV
(c)).
Origin
Origin of
of the
the P_\'i'or‘frrilit1
Pyroclastics\
Most
of
the
pyroclastics occupy
the north—east
the area.
it to
Most of the pyroclastics
occupy the
north-east quarter
quarter of
of the
area, covering
covering it
to aa
depth
ft. in
in places.
quantities of
in areas
depth of
of 400
400 ft.
places. There
There are
are also
also considerable
considerable quantities
of volcanic
volcanic ash
ash in
areas
to the
mapped thick
to
the north
north and
and east.
east. Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson
Dodson (1%}.
(1963, p,
p. 33)
33) mapped
thick ashes
ashes and
and
tui’fs
in
the
l\aiva:sha
area.
and
concluded
uneven deposition
pre—
tuffs in the Naivasha area, and concluded from
from their
their uneven
deposition that
that the
the prevailing
vailing winds
winds or"
of the
the time
time Were
were easterly.
easterly, as.
as indeed
indeed they
they still
still are.
are. In
In the
the Narok
Narok area
area the
the
deposits
thin
westwards:
the
source
of
the
pyroclastics was
was therefore
therefore probably
in or
deposits thin westwards; the source of the pyroclastics
probably in
or
near the
near
the Rift
Rift Valley.
Valley. The
The most
most striking
striking features
features of
of the
the pyroclastic
pyroclastic deposits
deposits are
are their
their
immense volume
which constitutes
immense
volume and
and extent.
extent, and
and the
the ‘s’v‘idespt'ead
widespread occurrence
occurrence ot?
of tutl
tuff which
constitutes
aa considerable
proportion of
the total.
total. The
in the
the latter
suggests
considerable proportion
of the
The degree
degree of
of compaction
compaction in
latter suggests
that the
prcducts retained
retained aa fair
fair amount
heat even
that
the explosion
explosion products
amount ot‘
of heat
even after
after aa wind-borne
wind—borne
journey
of as
much as
miles. Much
Much more
more detailed
pyroclastics
journey of
as much
as 30
30 miles.
detailed examination
examination of
of these
these pyroclastics
is required.
regard both
pc ot'
before the
is
required, with
with regard
both to
to distribution
distribution and
and ty
type
of inclusion-2.
inclusions, before
the problem
problem
of
their origin
be satisfactorily
of their
origin can
can be
satisfactorily solved.
solved.
River Deposits
Depovr'tv
River

3.
3. Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
Deposits

Probably the
er deposit
Probably
the oldest
oldest ri\
river
deposit in
in the
the area
area is.
is aa small
small quartzite
quartzite perm/g
pebble hmﬁ
bed, now
now
surrounded
by
black
soil.
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro river
surrounded by black soil, seen
seen on
on the
the left
left bank
bank of
of the
the Vaso
river about
about aa mile
mile
downstream
downstream from
from its
its contluence
confluence with
with the
the .\'arok
Narok river.
river, and
and resting
resting on
on tut'i's
tuffs 100
100 ft.
ft. above
above
the
river. The
pebbles must
been laid
the river.
The pebbles
must ha\e
have been
laid down
down at
at an
an earlier
earlier stage
stage in
in the
the evolution
evolution of
of
the
“as tilled
pyroclastics and
had
the Uaso
Vaso Ngit‘o.
Ngiro, after
after the
the channel
channel was
filled by
by pyroclastics
and before
before incision
incision had
commenced
commenced to
to form
form the
the present—day
present-day gorge.
gorge.

Younger
Younger boulder
boulder beds.
beds. the
the boulders
boulders deriyed
derived from
from surrounding
surrounding laws
lavas and
and tutl.
tuff, are
are
exposed
in the
exposed in
in the
the sides
sides of
of all
aU the
the major
major riyer
river valleys
valleys in
the east
east ot‘
of the
the area.
area, the
the youngest
youngest
deposits
deposits O\Cl'lEllT'l
overlain by
by them
them being
being the
the most
most recently
recently deposited
deposited ashes.
ashes. Boulders
Boulders form
form aa
terrace
it. above
Uaso Ngiro
\"giro river
ri\er from
legorinyo eastwards.
terrace between
between 30
30 and
and 50
50 ft.
above the
the Vaso
from Legorinyo
eastwards.
The
The boulders
boulders include
include all
all rock
rock types
types oyer
over which
which the
the t‘l\t"t'
river has
has ﬂowed.
flowed, but
but the
the greatest
greatest
proportion is of phonolite. which is a measure of the hardness 01' this lava as the outcrop
proportion is of phonolite, which is a measure of the hardness ot this lava as the outcrop

ends
miles tip—stream.
ends some
some miles
up-stream.
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occasionally concentrated
beds. occasionally
the boulder
in the
sum! in
of sand
matrix of
pale matrix
is often
There is
There
often aa pale
boulder beds,
concentrated
l\'arok. They
ll miles
salt—bearing. as
be salt-bearing,
may be
which may
lenses, which
into lenses,
into
as It
miles south
wuth of
of Narok.
They are
are sometimes
sometimes
east of
valley east
Olongoirenito valley
the Olongoirenito
in the
currcnt-bedded. as
current-bedded,
as in
of ildungisho,
Ildungisho. On
On the
the east
east side
side of
of
and
varieties and
black and
including black
sand. including
of sand,
bank of
is aa bank
there is
_\'arok there
at Narok
river at
the river
the
and grey
grey varieties
the concretions
black sands
grey and
The grey
concretions. The
calcareous concretions.
calcareous
and black
sands and
and the
concretions are
are composed
composed
voicanic glass
fragments of
unaltered fragments
mainly of
mainly
of unaltered
of volcanic
glass and
and alkali
alkali felspar
felspar fragments
fragments L‘t‘t’l'lt‘l‘tted
cemented
with
calcite in
the concretions.
concretions.
with coarse
coarse calcite
in the
formed mainly
often structureless
yellowish and
The yellowish
The
and often
structureless ul/m'ium.
alluvium, formed
mainly of
of altered
altered ash.
ash, is
is
section of
tine section
is aa fine
tltere is
l\'arok there
At Narok
terrain. At
volcanic terrain.
the volcanic
in the
salt-hearing in
frequently salt-bearing
frequently
of crudely
crudely
phortolite
high. containing
ft. high,
100 ft.
nearly 100
deposits nearly
allu\ial deposits
salt—bearing alluvial
bedded salt-bearing
bedded
containing some
some phonolite
younger
is younger
terrain is
volcanic terrain
in the
alluyiunt in
The alluvium
lick. The
cattle lick.
used as
is used
which is
boulders. which
boulders,
as aa cattle
the volcanic
is in\ariably
the alluyium
together the
are seen
too are
the two
wherever the
for wherever
beds. for
boulder beds,
the boulder
titan the
than
seen together
alluvium is
invariably
bedrock. The
beds on
boulder beds
on top
on
top and
and oyerlaps
overlaps the
the boulder
on to
to older
older bedrock.
The alluviurn
alluvium consists
consists mainly
mainly
felspar
fragments of
with fragments
altered glass
amorphous altered
brown amorphous
pale brown
of pale
of
glass with
of calcite.
calcite, quartz.
quartz, alkali
alkali felspar
and
oligoclase.
'l'yyo
samples
of
alluvium
from
the
Narok
salt
lick
were
sent
to the
the
and oligoclase. Two samples of alluvium from the Narok salt lick were sent to
Muguga for
E..‘~\.A.l—'.R.O. at
Section of
Survey Section
Soil Survey
Soil
of E.A.A.F.R.O.
at Muguga
for examination
examination by
by R.
R. Scott.
Scott. The
The
which conse—
alluvium. which
in the
0.2 per
exceed 0.2
not exceed
does not
content does
salt content
Water—soluble salt
water-soluble
per cent
cent in
the alluvium,
consequently
has low
low electrical
it is
is highly
with pH
pH values
values between
quently has
electrical conductivity.
conductivity, but
but it
highly alkaline.
alkaline, with
between
8.5 and
10. due
to the
presence of
8.5
and 10,
due to
the presence
of sodium
sodium leached
leached ottt
out otf
of sodic
sodic lavas
lavas and
and tails.
tuffs. The
The
samples
samples were
were classified
classified as
as non—saline
non-saline alkali
alkali soils.
soils.

Plains alluvial
the Loita
On
On the
Loita Plains
alluvial deposition
deposition has
has been
been widespread
widespread in
in the
the shallow.
shallow, seasonal—
seasonalstream
local pockets
stream valleys.
valleys, and
and local
pockets of
of pale
pale green
green clay
clay occur.
occur, which
which on
on air
air photographs
photographs
show up
tip almost
usual grey
show
almost white
white against
against the
the usual
grey of
of the
the alluvittrn.
alluvium. One
One such
such pocket
pocket in
in the
the
Olonkevin
valley near
point. where
where the
Olonkevin valley
near the
the survey
survey point,
the narrow
narrow winding
winding channel
channel is
is incised
incised
into ashes
ashy alluyiunt.
locally underlain
ttnderlain by
88 it.
ft. into
ashes and
and ashy
alluvium, is
is locally
by aa hard
hard sub-surface
sub-surface calcareous
calcareous
into which
side of
skirts the
channel skirts
1a_\‘er. The
layer.
The channel
the yyest
west side
of aa ﬂat
flat espanse
expanse of
of the
the clays
clays into
which walls
wells

have been
been dug.
the level
level of
of water
in them
them being
it.) it.
below ground
level. Similar
have
dug, the
water in
being about
about 10
ft. below
ground level.
Similar

pans
were found
river \alleys.
pans were
found in
in other
other river
valleys, Usually
usually containing
containing more
more or
or less
less brackish
brackish subsubyears
the
over
accumulating
been
probably
have
clays
he
"I
water.
surface
surface water. The clays have probably been accumulating over the years in
in shallow
shallow
depressions.
depressions, becomingr
becoming annually
annually saturated
saturated and
and retaining
retaining water
water longer
longer than
than the
the coarser
coarser
the water
deposits
deposits of
of the
the surrounding
surrounding country.
country, so
so that
that the
water table
table is
is locally
locally higher
higher in
in them
them
wells. The
from relatively
and
and can
can be
be tapped
tapped from
relatively shallow
shallow wells.
The grey
grey clay
clay is
is semi—bentonitic.
semi-bentonitic,
expandingr
flaking when
too gritty
expanding and
and flaking
when water
water is
is added.
added, but
but itit is
is too
gritty to
to hate
have thixotropic
thixotropic
bentonite properties.
bentonite
properties.
altered
of altered
probably of
flecks. probably
whitish flecks,
and whitish
yello‘iyish and
\\ith yellowish
("fatty with
thrown clays
Stt‘eam—gullied brown
Stream-gullied
miles
four miles
three and
talleys three
two valleys
heads of
the heads
at the
thick at
ft. thick
30 ft.
to 30
up to
deposits up
form deposits
l'clspat‘. form
felspar,
of two
and four
ESE. of
of Olonganaiyo.
()longanttiyo. A
.—‘\ washed
\iushcd sample
sample of
the clay
clay showed
showed fragments
fragments of
ESE.
of the
of Volcanic
volcanic
Olonganaiyo aa
from Olonganaiyo
farther from
locality farther
the clay
At the
calcite. At
and calcite.
quart/ and
magnetite. quartz
glass. magnetite,
glass,
clay locality
base of
the base
near the
found near
were found
grit bands
t‘ui’t“cn‘cort.\' grit
thin calcareous
few thin
few
bands were
of the
the deposits.
deposits. They
They are
are
l:t\a grains
rounded lava
of rounded
entirely of
almost entirely
50 578) almost
(specimen 50/578)
composed (specimen
composed
grains apparently
apparently dcrhcd
derived
whereas
varieties. whereas
t‘elspathie varieties,
including felspathic
bttt including
series. but
melancphclinite series,
Kishalduga melanephelinite
the Kishalduga
from the
from
at
both localities
localities the
phonolttes and
tul‘f.
at both
the clays
clays are
are surrounded
surrounded only
only by
by phonolites
and tuff.

Deposits
Deposits of
of boulders.
boulders, sand
sand and
and alltliiurrt
alluvium also
also occur
occur along
along stream
stream valleys
valleys in
in the
the Loita
Loita
Hills. but
less well
Hills,
but are
are less
well de\elopcd
developed than
than elsewhere
elsewhere in
in the
the area
area because
because stream
stream gradients
gradients
are
are steep
steep and
and the
the channels
channels are
are narrow.
narrow. Sum!
Sand from
from the
the beds
beds of
of two
two perennial
perennial streams.
streams,
one
Barkitabu in
one from
from just
just south
south of
of Barkitabu
in the
the south-west.
south-west, the
the other
other from
from the
the Olkttnyailie
Olkunyailie in
in
the
the south-east.
south-east, was
was collected
collected and
and examined.
examined. Both
Both are
are mainly
mainly quartz
quartz sands.
sands, containing
containing
also
also rnuscovite
muscovite and
and iron
iron ore.
ore. In
In the
the Barkitabu
Barkitabu sand
sand oligoclase.
oligoclase, sanidine.
sanidine, hornblende.
hornblende,
kyanitc. andalusite
kyanite,
andalusite and
and traces
traces of
of zircon
zircon were
were also
also found.
found.
the products
are probably
The boulder
The
boulder beds
beds are
probably the
products
relatively
the
relatively arid
arid phase.
phase, but
but no
no doubt
doubt include
include the
been
re—w‘orked many
times and
been re-worked
many times
and are
are now
now well
well
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of
of torrential
torrential deposition
deposition during
during aa recent
recent
boulders
hay-e
boulders of
of earlier
earlier deposits
deposits which
which have
rounded. the
rounded.
The overlying
overlying alluvium
alluvium in
in the
the

phase. with
product of
is the
\oleanie
volcanic terrain
terrain is
the product
of aa subsequent
subsequent \s'etter
wetter phase,
with litt'gC-scdlc
large-scale floodingr
flooding
Plains alluvial
and
and henee
hence quieter
quieter eonditions
conditions ot‘
of deposition.
deposition, although
although on
on the
the Loita
Loita Plains
alluvial
else—
boulde: beds
while boulder
progress while
in progress
presumabh in
was presumably
deposition was
deposition
beds were
were being
being deposited
deposited elseha\e
which have
boulders. which
with sand
ﬂoored with
narrow channels.
relatively- narrow
where. The
where.
The relatively
channels, floored
sand and
and boulders,
to he
Ilood deposits
the river
into the
been
been incised
incised into
river flood
deposits all
all o\-er
over the
the area.
area, are
are eonsidered
considered to
be the
the
torrential donnpottrs.
with occasional
return to
result of
result
of aa return
to dr_\
dry eonditions
conditions with
occasional torrential
downpours.
the area.
in the
stream deposits
river and
widespread river
less widespread
'I‘here
There are
are other
other less
and stream
deposits in
area. The
The eLIrrentcurrentand of
valley and
Leshottt valley
the Leshota
in the
grains in
melanephelinite grains
of melanephelinite
l‘redded sediments,
bedded
sediments, Composed
composed of
of
unusual lava
laxa types
in the
the Enamatishorecki
Enamatishoreeki depress-ion.
hLiVe already
already been
unusual
types in
depression, have
been described.
described.
Thin beds
beds ot'
redeposited tmt:'rt'n'onm'_\from weathered
weathered ash
Thin
of redeposited
concretionary ft'rJHS‘ItJHt’
ironstone derived
derived from
ash were
were
found in
in the
the Kollobisho
ls'ollobisho river
river ENE.
ENE. of
of Narok
Narolt tspeeimen
5U 432I and
and at
\arois
found
(specimen 50/432)
at Narok
Both depOsits
allto'ium. Both
of salt-bearing
ft. of
100 ft.
overlie 100
they overlie
where they
tspeeimen 50,5438]
(specimen
50/438) where
salt-bearing alluvium.
deposits
curry
l‘elspat fragments;
fragments: the
deposit at
Nai‘ols shows
and graded
graded bedding
carry felspar
the deposit
at Narok
shows t‘urrent
current and
bedding and
and
eontains
amount ol‘
contains an
an appreciable
appreciable amount
of ash.
ash.
The
river deposits
thielt. There
l'nere are
are 3”
boulder beds
beds exposed
in the
The river
deposits are
are often
often thick.
30 ft.
ft. ol~
of boulder
exposed in
the
Karol; river
rust south
the town.
town. About
About 50
t‘t. ol‘
sediments. including
ineluding
Narok
river just
south ol'
of the
50 ft.
of assorted
assorted sediments,
eurrent-bedded melanephelinite
grits. oeeLIr
in the
the Leshota
Leshota valley,
\ttl|e_\-. and
nearly 100
Itlt] ft.
it. of.
current-bedded
melanephelinite grits,
occur in
and nearly
of
alluvium
Narok. while
up the
alluvium are
are exposed
exposed at
at Narok,
while other
other sections
sections further
further up
the same
same river
river expose
expose
up to
to 30
ft. of
up
30 ft.
of alluxium.
alluvium.

it't'rrmtrr'm’ Deposits
Terrestrial
Deposits
Sand
and
boulder debris
debris mantles
mantles shallower
shallower slopes
slopes in
in the
the Loita
l.oit;t Hills
Hills and
and
Sand and quart/Etc
quartzite boulder
the bases
bases of
inselhergs. and
the surrounding
plains. On
On the
the
of inse1bergs,
and oeeurs
occurs on
on the
surrounding plains.
the Western
western side
side ol'
of
the Loita
loita Hills
Hills there
there are
large patches
patehes ot‘
boulder deposits,
deposits. characterized
eharaeterized by
b} thick
thiek tree
tree
the
are large
of boulder
eo\ er and
and thus
thus readily
readil). distinguishable
on air
photographs. The
The deposits
deposits near
near the
the main
main
cover
distinguishable on
air photographs.
mass of
of the
the hills
hills are
are almost
torrential outwash
outwash products,
products. for
for they
they contain
mass
almost eertainly
certainly torrential
contain
blocks ot‘
ever). sort
sort of
quartzite. but
but the
the patches
patches farther
farther west
\sest may
may represent
represent the
the remains
remains
blocks
of every
of quartzite,
of former
of
former more
more extensixe
extensive solid
solid oulerops.
outcrops.
Soil and
boulder ttt'hris.
mixed with
\sith ash.
it‘tCJLll} mantles
lower slopes
Soil
and turn
lava boulder
debris. mixed
ash, locally
mantles the
the lower
slopes of
of
valleys in
in the
the volcanic
\oleanie terrain.
terrain. It
It has
has not
not been
been dillerentiated
the map
map from
from fluviatile
t‘ltoiatile
valleys
differentiated on
on the
houlder
boulder beds
beds and
and alaium.
alluvium. In
In two
two plates
places on
on the
the [Zitgttsei‘o
Engusero Nnnyulsie
Nanyukie platl'ol‘m
platform the
the debris
debris
has
been spread
ash l'an
Nltlllilll‘ll l'aul:
has been
spread as
as out“
outwash
fan deposits
deposits east
east of
of the
the Naitiami
fault searp.
scarp.
Depart“
(ﬁltc’fltft'tttl Deposits
Chemical

\Vhite
tt'ona l\[l(7()I..\itlll(ﬁ()_.:ll.(,)|
is periodically
periodicall} deposited
White finely
finely et'}st;illine
crystalline trona
(Na2C03.NaHC03.2HP)
is
deposited h}
by
emporation in
in the
the salt
and lime
lime pans
pans of
the Masandare
Masandare valley
\alle3 near
ne'tr ()l
l)on_\o Rasha.
Rash-a.
evaporation
salt and
of the
01 Donyo
h-‘liernseopfe C\Ll!‘tlit‘lilli(tlt
ot' the
the crystals
SH 575! revealed
HA ealed only
the presenee
Microscopic
examination of
crystals tspeeimen
(specimen 50/575)
only the
presence
ot'
prisms of
sample [tabulated
helont shows
shons that
that
of slender
slender prisms
of trona.
trona, hut
but Llllfll}\l\
analysis ot‘
of the
the sample
(tabulated below)
other salts
salts are
are also
present. although
although in
in relatively
relativel} insignificant
insignitieant amounts
other
also present,
amounts.

C'aC'Q;
CaC03

iVl gCO‘
MgC03
R30;
R203
SK);
Si02
Cl'
{‘1'
804"
S04"
(05"
C03"
“(‘0‘
HC03
K
K ’
Na
_\'a
H30
H2O

Wt.
Wt.
per cent
per
cent
1 ‘3’3
11.73
0,88
0‘84:
3.3;
2'33
66'31
3!
33'12
l2
3.17
3-1?
19'20
19-20
14.64
14'64
3,55
3-5.5
Zl-S‘J
21'89
13-44
13,44

7'
"1
-.

I
I

.-

.

.

..

FWntcr—tnsoluhle
j'lOl'liOll
ater-mso 1u ble portIOn

l
fW

I

"

l

,

..
I‘ _
r’Waler-soluble
portion
Water-soluble portIOn

r

J1|

I

tresidu
tl loss on
(residuliloss
on ignition)
ignition)
I

100.26
33
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Department. Nairobi.
Mines and
I'urst. Mines
Analyst: .1.
Analyst:
J. Furst,
and Geological
Geological Department,
Nairobi.

high algal
in colour.
from waters.
is derived
The trona
The
trona is
derived from
waters, dark
dark brown
brown in
colour, perhaps
perhaps due
due to
to high
algal
Narok—Narosura
the Narok-Narosura
west ot'
yards west
100 yards
about 100
springs about
salt springs
in salt
originate in
which originate
content. which
content,
of the
valley
flat valley
wide. flat
the wide,
supply. and
spring supply,
the spring
rain-water augments
seasons rain-water
wet seasons
in wet
road. In
road.
augments the
and the
impassable} and
toad impassable)
rendering the
(incidentally rendering
flooded (incidentally
is flooded
downstream is
immediately downstream
immediately
the road
and
tor aa considerable
trona for
whitened by
the surface
the
surface of
of the
the ground
ground is
is whitened
by trona
considerable distance
distance downstream.
downstream.
rainy season.
the succeeding
during the
away during
carried away
and carried
re—dissoly'cd and
The trona
The
trona is
is re-dissolved
succeeding rainy
season, so
so that
that
springs emerge
The springs
than aa thin
never more
is never
the deposit
the
deposit is
more than
thin crust.
crust. The
emerge from
from among
among ﬂat-lying
flat-lying
by the
probably deposited
were probably
which were
timer/(me sheets,
limestone
sheets, which
deposited by
the springr
spring waters.
waters, and
and for
for some
some
white
ot‘ grey
mounds of
with small
covered with
is covered
ground is
the ground
downstream the
distance downstream
distance
small mounds
grey and
and white
from e\aporatlttg
the years
over the
deposited over
probably deposited
limtarnme, probably
ﬁrmer:'iimzm'y limestone,
concretionary
years from
evaporating ﬂood
flood
valley (Plate
flat valley
the flat
in the
waters in
waters
(Plate IV
IV (rill.
(d)).
not deposit
(_)long:tnaiyo. although
at Olonganaiyo,
springs at
saline springs
are other
There are
There
other saline
although they
they do
do not
deposit signiﬁcant
significant
here.
seen here,
was seen
thick was
feet thick
few feet
Irmmmm aa few
i’n-dzz‘t'ti limestone
run/11“); bedded
ot‘ rubbly
section of
A section
salts. A
of salts.
amounts of
amounts
fairly
the fairly
in the
to an
ﬂooded to
been flooded
ha1e been
must have
region must
the region
that the
indicating that
indicating
an appreciable
appreciable depth
depth in
in the
road in
main road
the main
alone the
exposed along
are exposed
sheets are
limestone sheets
Similar limestone
past. Similar
recent past.
recent
the shallow
shallow
Masandare and
the Masandare
Both the
of Olonganaiyo.
north—west of
river north-west
Masandare river
the Masandare
of the
valley of
valley
Olonganaiyo. Both
and
calcite. with
impure calcite,
of impure
limestones are
(I)longanaiyo limestones
Olonganaiyo
are Composed
composed of
with rare
rare small
small felspar
felspar
littlestotS are
fragments.
fragments. Analyses
Analyses of
of some
some of
of these
these limestones
are given
given below:—
below:-

CaCO;
CaC03
MgCOj
MgC03
ago3
RZ03
sro1
SiOz
Cl'
Cl’
so;
S04"
(:03
C03""
HCOj
HC03
K
K
Na
m
1130
HzO

50 57-4
50/574
85'69
85-69
3.16
3-‘16
1.86
1 as
6'07
0-07
0,03
0-03
0'18
0-1 a
1a
0-0.18
0'73
0-73
0,40
0-40
0'45
0-45
1.44
1-44

5.05.7421
50/574a
80'40
30-40
3-45
3,45
2.30
2-30
8'32
3-32
0-10
0.10
0- 17
0'17
0,48
0-48
1.10
1-10
0.52
0-52
0,83
083
2'59
2-59

100.19
100-19

100.26
100-26

50-597
50/597

83'56
83-56
5,06
5-00
3'28
3-20
7'24
7-24
0-01
0'01
0-04
0'04
—
0,49
0-49
0'40
0-40
0.16
0-16
—
100.24
100-24

Department. Nairobi.
Geological Department,
Mines and
Furs-t. Mines
.l. Furst,
..-trzt1[_rrr: J.
Analyst:
and Geological
Nairobi.
Masandat‘e.
limestone. Masandare.
5099574 --C1rey. compact.
50/574-Grey,
compact, concretionary
concretionary limestone,
Vasantlare.
limestone. Masandare.
5() 574a W'hite concretionzirv
50/574a-White
concretionary limestone,
Olonganaiyo.
limestone.
white
597—Rubbly
5t
50/597-Rubbly
white limestone, Olonganaiyo.
surface from
Salts are
Salts
are also
also deposited
deposited on
on the
the surface
from the
the evaporating
evaporating waters
waters of
of aa small
small spring
spring
l\'giro
Uaso Ngiro
mile above
met one
Narok river
tributary to
right—bank tributary
minor right-bank
feeding aa minor
feeding
to the
the Narok
one mile
above the
the Vaso
much used
lick much
is aa salt
conﬂuence.
confluence, where
where there
there is
salt lick
used by
by game
game animals.
animals. At
At least
least part
part of
of the
the
miles cast
salley about
the Olongoirenito
in the
interlluxe in
On an
he trona.
may be
salt may
salt
trona. On
an interfluve
Olongoirenito valley
about ﬁve
five miles
east of
of
the Narosura
l\art)sura road
road the
whitened by
limestone deposit
which may
the
the ground
ground is
is whitened
by aa limestone
deposit which
may have
have been
been
ri\er has
the Olongoirenito
tor the
that at
as that
way as
the same
in the
formed in
formed
same way
at Olonganaiyo.
Olonganaiyo, for
Olongoirenito river
has some
some
slightly
slightly salt
salt springs
springs along
along part
part of
of its
its course
course in
in the
the dry
dry season.
season.
the
sand and
the tine
in the
found in
were found
Numerous ml!
Numerous
salt licks
licks were
fine sand
and alluvium
alluvium along
along many
many of
of the
west. as
found as
area. and
the area,
of the
the east
in the
channels in
strain channels
stream
east of
and salty
salty allmium
alluvium was
was found
as far
far west
as
Ihat
likely that
It is
ridges, It
two quartzite
between two
in an
Oserolembere. in
Oserolembere,
an east—west
east-west channel
channel between
quartzite ridges.
is likely
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during
tloods the
the finer-grained
liner—grained river
riycr deposits
arc saturated
with water-carrying
\\:ttcr-carrying salts
during floods
deposits are
saturated with
salts in
in
solutiort
tributary salt-spring
salt—spring streams.
When they
dry the
salt remains
remains
solution derived
derived from
from tributary
streams. When
they dry
the salt
and is
is concentrated
concentrated into
pockets aa few
few feet
feet across.
which are
excavated by
by cattle
cattle and
and
and
into pockets
across, which
are excavated
game. The
The largest
largest occurrence,
occurrence. as
as already
noted. is
is at
at Narok,
\‘arok. where
where the
the thick
thick alluvium
alluxium
game.
already noted,
has been
been extensively
extensively pitted
pitted by
by animals.
animals.
has
(‘ttt'r'rrtn is
is not
not common
as aa secondary
secondary surface
surface formation
formation in
in the
the area
small
Calcrete
common as
area and
and only
only small
local sheets
sheets are
are found,
l'ound. mainly
mainly on
on the
the melanephelinite
fnelanephelinitc terrain
terrain where
Where the
the gently
gently sloping
sloping
local
ground and
and adequate
adequate s'oil
coscr encourage
citcouragc upward
upward capillary
migration and
ground
soil cover
capillary migration
and evaporation
evaporation
ot‘
lime—hearing solutions
t'rom the
leaching ot‘
as. C'Ltlcitied
of lime-bearing
solutions deris'ed
derived from
the leaching
of underlying
underlying la\
lavas.
Calcified tufts.
tuffs,
described on
may well
\icil have
hasc been
bccn formed
Formcd by
by aa process
process allied
formation
described
on page
page 30.
30, may
allied to
to the
the formation
ot‘
limestone sheets.
of surface
surface limestone
sheets. ()lltt‘t'\'~'lsc
Otherwise secondary
secondary limestone
limestone occurs
occurs only
only as
as concretions
concretions
in weathered
weathered volcanic
tolcanic ashes.
where it
it contains
ironstone nodules.
nodules.
in
ashes, where
contains small
small concretionary
concretionary ironstone
(i‘ttns'ei‘scly,
was also
t‘ound as
in secondary
ironstone derixed
Conversely, it
it was
also found
as concietions
concretions in
secondary ironstone
derived from
from
trachytcs lice
trachytes
(see belois
below).t.
Surface
I'clatcl} widespread
\sitiespt‘eitd in
the Loita
Loita Hills,
Hills. where
Where it
it is
is most
Surface li'ttftsmrttIronstone is
is relatively
in the
most i't‘c—
frequently
\alley sides
[1 is
usuall_\ ait brown,
brown. coarsely
rock.
quently tound
found along
along valley
sides and
and floors.
floors. It
is usually
coarsely cellular
cellular rock,
probably
redeposition of
probably formed.
formed, like
like the
the litncstones_
limestones, by
by leaching
leaching and
and redeposition
of hydrous
hydrous iron
iron
oxide
oxide on
on soil-covered
soil-covered surfaces
surfaces in
in shallots
shallow \alleys.
valleys, when;
where water
water collects
collects but
but does
does not
not
readily
in a.t more
readily drain
drain away.
away. In
more unusual
unusual de\elopment
development accumulated
accumulated on
on aa hillside
hillside about
about
two
\yukie river.
two miles
miles south
south ol'
of the
the Olchorro
Olchorro Nyukie
river, the
the roclx
rock is
is pale
pale lirown
brown in
in colour
colour and
and less
less
coarsely
usual. rather
latcritic
coarsely cellular
cellular than
than usual,
rather grayell}.
gravelly, and
and with
with faint
faint signs
signs of
of bedding.
bedding. Lateritized
grayels.
gravels, rather
rather sol't
soft and
and dark
dark red
red :11
in colour.
colour, were
were seen
seen in
in the
the Lemesigyo
Lemesigyo valley
valley ncar
near
Elihu. In
In strcam
the ironstone
massive and
hard. ﬁrmly
Enkiu.
stream beds
beds the
ironstone deposits
deposits are
are often
often massive
and hard,
firmly
cementing
ing size.
cementing angular
angular quartzite
quartzite blocks
blocks of
of vary
varying
size, and
and hate
have presumably
presumably been
been deposited
deposited
gradually
rock. The
lhe occurrence
gradually ll’ut‘it
from stream
stream waters
waters to
to form
form the
the compact
compact rock.
occurrence of
of secondary
secondary
ironstone
ironstone was
was recorded
recorded in
in only
only two
two places
places among
among the
the \olcattics.
volcanics, as
as aa rubbly
rubbly deposit
deposit on
on
phonolites
Laso Ngiro
_\gito rix.
er about
phonolites Just
just east
east ol‘
of the
the Uaso
river
about [he
five miles
miles south-east
south-east ol‘
of the
the t\arols
Narok
confluence
mentioned ahme.
Enlsorilsa. where
confluence and.
and, asas mentioned
above, south
south ol
of Enkorika,
where at
at the
the edge
edge of
of thc
the
trachyte
plateau rubhly
ironstone with
trachyte plateau
rubbly ironstone
with calcareous
calcareous concretions
concretions passes
passes into
into aa compact
compact
terruginous
Iirinly cements
ferruginous crust
crust which
which firmly
cements angular
angular blocks
blocks oi
of trachytc.
trachyte.

I:

Ii

Soils
5r J ts". s
rcportcd on
F..-'\..-'X.l‘.R.O.. kindly
Scott. ot’
R. Scott,
R.
of E.A.A.F.R.O.,
kindly e\amincd
examined and
and reported
on the
the few
few soil
soil samples
samples
collcctcd
collected in
in the
the area.
area. The
The soils
soils h:s\e
have been
been sttbditided
subdivided into
into four
four groups
groups for
for purposes
purposes ol’
of
description : , 7
description:

-

tot
Irom iron
(a) Mainly
Mainly “ell—drained
well-drained sandy
sandy soils.
soils, often
often pink
pink from
iron staining
staining on
on grain
grain surfaces.
surfaces,
are
Loita HiJIs
Hills and
are confined
confined to
to the
the quart/ites
quartzites ot'
of the
the Loita
and surrounding
surrounding inselbergs.
inselbergs, and
and the
the
gneisses
\alley. A
A sample
ted sandy
gneisses on"
of tlte
the lower
lower Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito valley.
sample ot'
of red
sandy soil
soil collected
collected on
on
the
ridge is
mainly of
the eastern
eastern side
side ot‘
of the
the ()sc‘t‘olct‘nl‘crc
Oserolembere ridge
is composed
composed mainly
of ottart/
quartz and
and iron
iron
ore.
[iii aa little
t‘clspar and
ore, \\with
little alkali
alkali felspar
and altcred
altered volcanic
volcanic ash.
ash. .'\J'L‘Lt.s
Areas ol‘
of locally
locally poor
poor drainage
drainage
are
|.oita Hills,
Hills. espccially
are common
common round
round the
the Loita
especially along
along stream
stream \allcys
valleys \sherc
where the
the gradient
gradient
has
has decreased
decreased abruptly
abruptly on
on lca\ing
leaving the
the hills.
hills, and
and here
here patches
patches oi
of black
black soil
soil arc
are
des'eloped
developed l.\{'t’
(see bcloys'l.
below).

I
I

few
l‘eet high.
few feet
high,
on
on ridge
ridge tops
tops
mantle
mantle tshiclj
which

I

i<"t
more common
in the
l'rom volcanic
\olcanic ashes.
(c) The
The more
common soils
soils in
the area
area arc
are those
those deriyed
derived from
ashes, brown
brown
in colour
ﬂat and
undulating ground
in the
the area.
Thcy are
in
colour and
and \tidespread
widespread on
on flat
and gently
gently undulating
ground in
area. They
are
similar
United States
similar to
to the
the Chestnut
Chestnut Soils
Soils of
of the
the United
States “hich
which typically
typically h:1\e
have aa calcareous
calcareous
subsoil.
the form
tot-m ot'
‘Aettthcred ash
in
subsoil, which
which takes
takes the
of :‘ubbly
rubbly weathered
ash with
with calcareous
calcareous Concretions
concretions in
the Narok
Karol; area.
Volcanic ash
plains in
In semi—arid
regions at
the
area, and
and occur
occur on
on volcanic
ash plains
semi-arid regions
at altitudes
altitudes

I

[ht
(b) Dark
Dark red.
red, tct‘t‘uginous_
ferruginous, slightly
slightly sandy
sandy soils.
soils, olten
often twining
forming banks
banks aa
are
common
are common on
on the
the gently
gently undulating
undulating upper
upper parts
parts ot‘
of the
the Loita
Loita Hills.
Hills.
and
and cois.
cols. They
They appear
appear to
to he
be dcri\cd
derived from
from the
the partly
partly latcritizcd
lateritized dctrital
detrital
has
has accumulated
accumulated on
on the
the t‘latter
flatter uplands.
uplands.

I
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where
varieties where.
black varieties
to black
way to
brown soils
the brown
Locally the
t't. Locally
and (1.000
between 4.000
between
4,000 and
6,000 ft.
soils giye
give way
plains.
the
on
valleys
stream
shallow
the
near
particularly
poorer.
is
drainage
the
the drainage is poorer, particularly near the shallow stream valleys on the plains.
they are
tnelanephelinites; they
the melanephelinites;
places among
in places
found in
were found
soils were
dark soils
Similar dark
Similar
among the
are also
also
into poorly
washed down
have been
which have
ashes which
from ashes
derived from
derived
been washed
down into
poorly drained
drained basins.
basins. Brown
Brown
proportion
high proportion
containing aa high
fan deposits.
outwash fan
the outwash
in the
also occur
soils also
black soils
and black
and
occur in
deposits, containing
the_'
where
scarp.
l\aitiami
the
of
east
platform
trachytte
the
on
ash.
of
of ash, on the trachyte platform east of the Naitiami scarp, where they are
are clearly
clearly
the
in water.
flake in
broWn and
the brown
Both the
poorly drained.
poorly
drained. Both
and black
black soils
soils swell
swell and
and flake
water, but
but the
content.
clay
montmorillonite
high
a
of
indicatiye
is
which
readily.
more
so
do
latter
latter do so more readily, which is indicative of a high montmorillonite clay content.
iron.
reduced iron.
the presence
due. to
is due
colour is
Their dark
Their
dark cobur
to the
presence of
of reduced

Natty‘ukie. which
Engusero Nanyukie,
to Engusero
mainly' confined
red soils.
there are
t'dtI‘inally'
(d)
Finally there
are red
soils, mainly
confined to
which are
are
the iron
is due
red colour
yolcanic ash.
from volcanic
also
ash. Their
Their red
colour is
due to
to oxidation
oxidation of
of the
iron
derived from
also derived
in contrast
relatiyely good
of relatively
conditions of
under conditions
minerals under
minerals
good drainage.
drainage, in
contrast to
to the
the poorly
poorly
'1 hey' are
yy est. They
plains farther
drained
drained plains
farther west.
are thought
thought to
to be
be relic
relic soils
soils formed
formed during
during aa former
former
hutnid climatic
more humid
more
climatic phase.
phase.

Al'l‘t’fur‘t‘ Flakes
Flakes
Artefact
are chiefly
They are
the area.
in the
found in
were found
tlaites were
artefztct flakes
of artefact
A number
A
number of
area. They
chiefly of
of obsidian,
obsidian,
leakey.
Dr. Leakey,
hard turf.
possibly hard
and possibly
phonolite and
chalcedony. phonolite
white chalcedony,
of white
amounts of
less amounts
with less
with
tuff. Dr.
resultingr
the debris
ﬂakes. the
waste flakes,
them as
lL'lC‘I'liiilc‘d them
Nairobi. identified
Museum. Nairobi,
National Museum,
the National
of the
of
as waste
debris resulting
which they
to which
the culture
for determining
\‘ulueles‘s for
therefore valueless
and therefore
work. and
human work,
from human
from
determining the
culture to
they
Hills area.
l.oita
the
in
obsidian
ot'
tlakes
many
found
39t
p.
(Woo.
Saggerson
belong.
belong. Saggerson (1966, p. 39) found many flakes of obsidian in the Loita Hills
area,
supplies ot'
where supplies
north-east. where
the north-east,
to the
far to
from far
derived from
as derived
them as
regarded them
and regarded
and
of obsidian
obsidian
large humanly”
fairly large
—\ fairly
". A
[963. p.
Dodson. 1963,
Thompson and
(cf. Thompson
are abundant
are
abundant (ct.
and Dodson,
p. Fl
31).
humanly struck
struck
near
river near
()lkuny'ailie river
the Olkunyailie
in the
found in
was found
509499) was
ironstone (specimen
silicitied ironstone
ﬂake of
flake
of silicified
(specimen 50/499)
river. aa large
Seyabei river,
the Seyabei
west of
area. just
the area,
north of
extreme north
the extreme
In the
l.omoroi. In
Lomoroi.
of the
just west
of the
large and
and
up on
picked up
was picked
50 5%] was
phonolite i‘specimcn
of phonolite
made out
hand—axe made
yt'elJ—t'orrried hand-axe
well-formed
out of
(specimen 50/596)
on aa
forest
track.
forest track.

Erratic
Ht’ot'r’cs
Erratic Blocks
toll. phonolite
Fragments of
the area.
many parts
in many
were found
blocks were
Erratic blocks
Erratic
found in
parts or
of the
area. Fragments
of tuff,
phonolite
former clearly;
Narok, The
west of
riy er west
Kollobfsho river
the Kollobisho
in the
collected in
w ere collected
quartzite were
and quartzite
and
of Narok.
The former
clearly
for. since
to account
di‘licult to
more difficult
is more
the quartzite
but the
uplands. but
Matt uplands,
the Mau
in the
originated in
originated
quartzite is
account for,
since
the
in the
metamorphic terrain
the metamorphic
or the
cast of
distance east
some distance
lie some
must lie
riser must
the river
of the
source of
the source
the
terrain in
found about.
fragment was
melanephelinftc fragment
.\giro \alley'
Uaso Ngiro
the Vaso
[n the
north. In
the north.
to the
area to
area
valley aa melanephelinite
was found
about
in the
Kishtz J-tg;t in
Round Kishalduga
rocks. Round
these rocks.
outcrops of
nearest outcrops
the nearest
fron the
tip—stream from
mile up-stream
aa mile
of these
the
the
lcl of
the level
hilltops ahoye
on hilltops
boulders on
ouartyite boulders
are quartzite
there are
ttrett there
the area
of the
south-east of
south-east
above the
of the
phonolite and
trachy'te. phonolite
bloclts of
Conversely. blocks
West. Conversely,
further west.
plains further
plains
of turf.
tuff, trachyte,
and intrusive
intrusive porphyporphyterrain. well
volcanic terrain,
the dissected
of the
margin of
the margin
on the
found on
were found
nephelinite were
ritic nephelinite
ritic
dissected volcanic
well above
above
tutT fragments
\‘lelanephelinitc and
possible source.
of any
west of
miles west
seyeral miles
often several
and often
and
any possible
source. Melanephelinite
and tuff
fragments
Hills.
l.oita Hills,
the Loita
side of
the east
Plains on
lembere Plains
the Lembere
on the
found on
occasionally found
were occasionally
were
on the
east side
of the
an
Icmcsigy'o an
round Lemesigyo
hills round
the hills
ot' the
part of
st'yuth—yy‘cstcrn part
the south-western
in the
It, in
7.000 ft.
about 7,000
at about
and at
and
Narttsha. as
yicinity of
the vicinity
In the
“as found.
fragment was
phonoiitc fragment
amygdaloidul phonolite
amygdaloidal
found. In
of Narasha,
as uiready
a:ready
phono—
the phonofrom the
probably derived
blocks. probably
phonolite blocks,
number of
there are
mentioned. there
mentioned,
are aa number
of phonolite
derived from
the area=
in the
blocks in
other erratic
the other
All the
west. All
the west.
to the
distance to
short distance
e‘tpttscd aa short
flows exposed
lite flows
lite
erratic blocks
area,
they
found. because
were found,
they were
where. they
to where
man to
by man
carried by
been carried
have been
only have
could only
howey er. could
however,
because they
source.
nearby source.
possible nearby
any possible
than any
altitudes than
greater altitudes
at greater
are at
are

VI-STRUCTURE
Vl—S’I‘RUCTURE
I.
1. Metamorphic
Metamorphic Rocks
Rocks
the purpose
for the
into aa number
been diyided
has been
area has
The area
The
divided into
number of
of sub-areas.
sub-areas for
purpose of
of structural
structural
the
which summarizes
6 at end)
iFig. 6-at
map (Fig.
structural map
the structural
in the
shoWn in
are shown
They are
analysis. They
analysis.
end) which
summarizes the
interpretation.
their interpretation.
and their
measurements and
structural measurements
structural
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below
is given
ﬁllb-dl'et'ts is
tire sub-areas
eztch of
in each
t‘lﬂlsilgt‘tl in
structurcx its
the structures
xummztr) ol'
A summary
A
of the
as envisaged
of the
the five
given below
pagcv I‘nlltming pages:
thc following
in the
LlCILlll in
in detail
with in
dealt with
is dealt
\LllJ-lil't‘nx' is
the sub-areas
of the
until of
and each
and

folding,
5§ ntmctriutl upen
Mitinl} symmetrical
<tructurc. Mainly
monoclinic structure.
ll Hotttvgcnct‘tth monoclinic
Sub—area I.-Homogeneous
Sub-area
open folding,
tinglm,
low angles.
Lil low
NNE. at
the NNE.
to the
plunging to
with most
with
most Mex
axes plunging
with l.
homo—axial with
but {tmxtrently
latilnsutlicient data.
Suharea la.-Insufficient
Sub-area
data, but
apparently homo-axial
1.
1

mtmntetricul
mainly asymmetrical
Probably mainly
\ll‘HClLlI'L‘, Probably
mnnocliizic structure.
willoﬂtt‘gcnitmx monoclinic
Sub-area 2.-Homogeneous
Sub-area
low nnglc».
north ‘ll
to thu
Li\t‘\ plunging
mmt axes
with most
folding. with
open folding,
open
plunging to
the north
at low
angles.
Sub—arm
Sub-area
south—“ext
south-west,
of \‘l-Lll'CLl
sub-area
of

3.
Structure,» uncertain.
uncertain, Inferred
lnt'crrcd to
to be
bu isoclinal
i~oclin:tl folds,
fuldx. mcrturncd
to the
the
3.-Structures
overturned to
thme
to those
pcl‘pctttllctlldl‘ to
ltot‘tlt‘\\c,\tc:‘l_\. perpendicular
trending .ipf‘l'oxltttiltcl}
11X6\ trending
\xith axes
with
approximately north-westerly,
1.
l.

in the
suggcxtiw tit
ix suggestive
pttttcrn is
l'hc pattern
4.7 Structures unccrtttin.
Sub—tutu 4.-Structures
Sub-area
uncertain. The
of 'da lUL‘Lll
local \“tttg
swing in
the
regional taxis
to ncarl}
regional
axis to
nearly cuxtmcst.
east-west.
{jut'utirim and
run/t
Lineations
and Slip
Slip Folds

Almost
Almost all
all the
the linczttium
lineations ulmcrwd
observed accur
occur on
on t‘nliutiun
foliation )tn'tltcm.
surfaces. lfxuttlly
Usually thct
they tttkc
take the
the
form tit~
they result
I'L‘lllt fwm
t'mm preferred
pictured alignment
form
of Cl(3\L‘l_\'
closely spaced
spaced grom‘cx.
grooves, but
but \‘L‘I‘ltclll‘tlEx
sometimes they
alignment of
of
quartz,
Hint of
Iinctttiunx
quartz or
or of
of cnrrugntiunx
corrugations in
in the
the t‘t'lintinn
foliation nt‘
of muwmitcvt'ich
muscovite-rich ruck»
rocks. Most
of thc
the lineations
urc‘
are piti‘nllcl
parallel Clllltl‘
either tn
to thc
the {txittl
axial tt‘rttd
trend ul‘
of t‘cuugnfznhlc
recognizable foldx
folds or
or to
to thc
the \trtlx'c‘
strike of
of \ct‘ticnl
vertical
I‘nligttiunt “high
local fnld
Furthct‘mnrct in
in the
foliation,
which muxt
must itwlt‘
itself hc
be pitrnllcl
parallel to
to local
fold A‘L‘x.
axes. Furthermore,
the dust»
stereogruntx
grams ul
of \uh-nrcnx
sub-areas 11 MM
and 22 tttc
the linsntinth
lineations grt‘up
group thcmxchm
themselves :zhout
about tltc
the \t:tti~tic.tl
statistical ;t\i~i
axis.
E\Ccpt where
“hurt there
thut‘c is
ix c\idcnzt:
it has
ltt bxn
Except
evidence tn
to tltc
the t‘ottti‘ur}
contrary thct‘cl‘m‘c
therefore (‘H't'
(see bcltml.
below), it
been
txtlmcd
l‘Olkl-ll\ or
:‘l\\ 195”.
p. :hI.
assumed that
that tltc
the lincutiottx
lineations Lin:
are fold-axis
or lt-linuttitinx
b-lineations t\\
(Weiss,
1959, p.
26).
Slip—tuldx
lhcii‘ ;1\C\
Slip-folds out'ur
occur LlI
at mun}
many localitiex
localities in
in the
the \t’tt'ok
Narok Strut.
area. Their
axes “etc
were .ll\‘ul.:\\
always wet}
seen to
to
he
be clmclt
closely ptll‘flllt‘l
parallel tn
to thu
the Liil‘cctinn
direction tit
of dip.
dip, and
and urc
are thus
thus dixtinguhhuhlc
distinguishable from
from thmc
those of
of
nthcr
toldx \xhit‘h
l'liL‘xc slip~toldx
other minur
minor folds
which ut‘c
are clmc
close to
to the
the direction
direction 01
of ntt'ikc.
strike. These
slip-folds ALI'C
are
wnxidcrcd
lin: nt’
considered to
to lVt‘
have hccn
been l'm‘mcd
formed h}
by aditmntcntx
adjustments ;t|nng
along thc
the line
of Rtrikcr
strike. Rune
Some of
of thc
the
\lip—l’nidx
in ditlcrcnt
ruck types
tjtpm tit
pt‘c<cttt area
hcluw.
slip-folds Ul‘xCl‘VCLl
observed in
different rock
of thc
the present
area at:
are t‘micttcd
reviewed below.
Amung the
thc lJlL'tllIL'
in the
Ml ot'
tlc xliptultlx
Among
biotite gncixxcx
gneisses in
the ceast
of tht;
the tum
area \mttllwc
small-scale
slip-folds are
are often
often sccn.
seen,

linctttion plunging
\fl'} \tmng
,\ very
tulitttinn (Fig,
t;1iling
tailing tilt
off into
into morc
more :‘cgulur
regular foliation
(Fig. «ll.
4). A
strong lineation
plunging \tccply
steeply

in
to the
the
3.a \l'til)
slab
ml
of the
the

text.
w courxcl}
cloned m
i‘cxctnhlc \trLtigltt
mums. \\;t\
east, .tnd
and so
coarsely dm
developed
as tn
to resemble
straight t‘ippl:
ripple marks,
was with
seen on
on
surlncc
in thc
\dllc‘}. It
lt is
lx thought
related to
surface in
the Olungoircnito
OIongoirenito valley.
thought tn
to h:
be Clt,‘\‘\‘ll.
closely related
to the
the Lt\L‘\
axes
\liptnldx
«iv. W59.
:3. :m,
slip-folds hzrt'.
here, Ltlltl
and tn
to Ltll
an n»linc;;ttun
a-lineation t\\
(Weiss,
1959, p.
26).

In the
more >Cl‘.l\‘ttt\c
muxt‘mitc tittttrt/itcs
In
the lucull}
locally more
schistose muscovite
quartzites nnrth
north til'
of the
the ()lktttnuilie
Olkunyailie riwr
river whurc
where
tt emct'gex
ltCllll‘Cl'C Plains,
l’lLtlnx slip-told»
hctuccn 10
lt) and
it. in
it
emerges on
on tn
to the
the Lembere
slip-folds between
and 3‘!
30 ft.
in amplitude
amplitude 1m:
are
dcwlopcd,
\tith wt}
lirxt \ight
developed, ttlmmt
almost l\0L‘llll.ll
isoclinal :tnd
and with
very \httrp
sharp clmurcs.
closures, m
so ll[
that .tt
at first
sight the}
they cuuld
could
be
In the
be mixtukcn
mistaken tor
for (LII‘I’Cnl
current hcdding,
bedding. In
the main
main lll.t\\
mass 01
of the
the lllLlU\llQ
muscovite quart/um.
quartzites, htmctcr.
however,
xlip—t‘uldx
the was
lttlcttcrous .tnd
slip-folds :tt'c
are mittllcr
smaller Lind
and lC‘\\
less LtC‘dlc.
acute, ljccnttxc
because the
rocks ttrc
are lg“
less micaceous
and more
more
granular.
lt‘tt at
granular. Lenses
of {Ulll'xkl}
coarsely grtxtallinc
crystalline tiuttrtz
quartz utten
often twcupjt
occupy :hc
the CORN
cores mt
of the
the smztll
small folds
folds
(I'll.
(Fig. -l»4 (c)).
(Fig.

r

Sub-mm:
Sub-area Il

r

'l'hc
iz (H
tltirl} hon'tttgm‘lcuth
The stcrwgram
stereogram t‘ni‘
for \ttlw»u:’c;t
sub-area II ll
(Fig.
6) gum
gives .ta picture
picture tit‘
of fairly
homogeneous monomonoclinic
thix ,xub—Lir'ctt.
with mainly
mitinlt npcn
folding and
and rm
undulating but
but
clinic symmctt‘y
symmetry l‘m'
for this
sub-area, with
open folding
an undulating
dominuntly
,
3).
major \tructurcs
in the
dominantly NNE—plunging
NNE.-plunging \liillxlltitl
statistical fu
1'0'- ::;,,;
~). The
The major
structures in
the \uhsuburea
Hutu xtnt‘tu‘m.
ix thought
area wmpriw
comprise the
the lftl‘gc‘
large Mail
Maji Moto
synform, Which.
which is
thought :0
to 3":
be in
in pttrt
part recumbent.
recumbent,
and
the
partly
mertut‘ncd
Entingaxcr
lx ﬂanked
ticx‘t by
h} the
and the partly overturned Entingaser ﬁttuiinc.
syncline, “inch
which is
flanked on
on the
the west
the open
open
xymmutrical
symmetrical Lenglj’dbi
Lengijabi anticlincn
anticline. At
At its
its \lmplcst
simplest Ill:
the Mnii
Maji Mntn
Moto synform
synform is
is outlined
outlined by
by
the band
Lolua to
is
the
band of
of wars:
coarse gi';-.nului‘
granular quart/hes
quartzites which
which mittcntls~
extends from
from Lolua
to Maji
Maji Matt).
Moto, and
and is
underlain b}
laminated quartzites.
has the
underlain
by laminated
quartzites. The
The >n1;lll(*l‘-\CLile
smaller-scale open
open fnlding
folding in
in the
the latter
latter has
the
same
the structural
map.
same orientation
orientation as
as the
the main
main stt'UL‘tt’c
structure 4nd
and i9
is sumnuri/cd
summarized on
on the
structural map.
U)
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North—east
North-east ol'
of Lengijabi
Lengijabi coarse
coarse granular
granular quartzites.
quartzites, proban
probably underlain
underlain by
by the
the same
same
mieaeeous and
the closure
micaceous
and laminated
laminated quartzites.
quartzites, outline
outline the
closure of
of the
the Entingttser
Entingaser xyneline,
syncline, which
which
has
has aa gentle
gentle SS\\“',—plunging
SSW.-plunging mix
axis and
and i<
is open
open here
here but
but appears
appears to
to become
become overturned
overturned
to the
the south—east
south-east aa short
short distance
distance further
farther south.
south.
to
‘ Easterly Dip

l' Easterly Dip

--

-

---------

------

-

----

~

(a)

t

Northerly Dip

-~

.
l

~

,

lb)
(b)

_:/ZA‘ Quartzo-ielspauc
component
Quartzo-felspatic
component

- Blot te—rtch component
Biotite-rich component

--_tw:~

-(c)
Fm:
[[[]]] Quartz-rich
Quartz-rich component
component
Fig.
in
Fig. 4—Slip—l‘olding
4-Slip-folding
in himite
biotite gncissOS
gneisses and
and muwm‘itc
muscovite quart/mm
quartzites in
in the
the \urok
Narok area
area

(aISlip-l'nlrh
(a) Slip-folds
(MSlip-lolrlx
(b) Slip-folds
(c)
(c) Slip-lolth
Slip-folds

in
in hiotite
biotite gneissex',
gneisses, Olongoirenito
Olongoirenito
in
in biolile
biotite gneimcs,
gneisses, L'uso
Uaso Nuiro
Ngiro
in
in mu‘teovile
muscovite quartiitcxt
quartzites, Entinguxer
Entingaser

mile}
valley
“tilt-3
valley
\ulle}
valley

Due
the small
small isolated
isolated hill
Due east
east of
of the
hill of
of eoarae
coarse granular
granular quartzites
quartzites which
which is
is separated.
separated,
probably by
from the
probably
by erosion,
erosion, from
the main
main band
band at
at the
the elmure
closure of
of the
the stneline.
syncline, an
an open
open anti—
antielinal
is revealed
in the
laminated and
clinal structure
structure is
revealed by
by OppOM-t'tg
opposing slip
dips in
the underlying
underlying laminated
and mieaeeous
micaceous
quat‘tzi‘tes.
cannot be
be traced
far owing
to the
quartzites. It
It cannot
traced \er}
very far
owing to
the SOLitl‘l-L‘LiSlL‘l'l}'
south-easterly m'erturrting
overturning which
which
seem;
be prewalent
farther south.
the western
\i'e‘itet‘n limb
the Entingaser
seems to
to be
prevalent farther
south. On
On the
limb of
of the
Entingaser nyttclitte
syncline
minor open
folding is
is Well
displated. Three.
north—cant of
Lengijahi there
minor
open folding
well displayed.
Three miles
miles north-east
of Lengijabi
there is
is ti.a
good
outcrop
of
muscovite
quartzites
in which
good outcrop of muscovite quartzites in
which can
can be
be seen
seen aa small
small open
open $}l‘lCli116
syncline with
with
aa gentle
SSW. axial
plunge. and
to it
it aa monoclinal
t't'tttrtttclll‘lt'1l fold,
fold. its
its vertical
limb
gentle SSW.
axial plunge,
and eloae
close to
vertical \x'ex'tern
western limb
making
SSW.
lens
than
mile to
\outh aa large
large uymmetrical
striking SSW. Less than a1: mile
to the
the south
symmetrical Open
open antieline.
anticline, also
also
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granular
coarse granular
of coarse
outcrops of
vvnll outcrops
valley wall
in valley
out in
traced out
be traced
can be
trend. can
SSW. trend,
with aa SSW.
with
obvious
less obvious
is less
west is
the west
on the
sync-line on
adjoining syncline
The adjoining
quartzites. The
museoyite quartzites.
and muscovite
quartzites and
quartzites
here.
from here.
SSW. from
3-'_. miles SSW.
least 3-!-miles
at. least
for at
followed for
be followed
can be
axis can
horizontal axis
nearly horizontal
its nearly
but its
but
ﬂatnearly flatin nearly
undulations in
small undulations
are. small
there are
axis there
this axis
along this
miles along
three-quarter miles
and three-quarter
One and
One
were
dips were
opposing dips
on opposing
further on
distance further
similar distance
and aa similar
quartzites. and
museovite quartzites,
lying muscovite
lying
been
have been
may have
axis may
the axis
this the
of this
south of
Just south
crest. Just
ridge crest.
of aa ridge
side of
either side
on either
measured on
measured
displaced slightly
slightly westwards
westwards by
by aa small
displaced
small cross—fault.
cross-fault.

II

Other small
small folds
l'olds observed
in this
this sub-area
sub«area include
include aa small
small open
open asymmetrical
asymmetrical. antiantiOther
observed in
oline four
four miles
miles north
north of
from Lengijabi,
Lengijabi. outlined
outlined in
in aa band
band of
llaggy white
white quartzite
cline
of east
east from
of flaggy
quartzite
among mainly
mainly vertical
vertical muscovite
muscmite quartzites.
and there
there may
may be
be another
such fold
fold in
in
among
quartzites, and
another such
similar rocks
rocks three-quarters
three—quarters of
of aa mile
mile to
the south-east.
south—east. Finally
Finally it
it is
is of
of interest
interest to
to note
note
similar
to the
that about
miles ESE.
ESE. of
Lengijzibi aa northerly
plunging lineation
lineution with
\\'esterl_\'
that
about two
two miles
of Lengijabi
northerly plunging
with aa westerly
curve was
was seen
seen in
in granular
granular muscovite
museovite quartzites.
qtiartzites. It
It is
is presumably
presumably a
a reflection
retlection of
minor
curve
of minor
lateral swings
in the
major fold
fold axes.
lateral
swings in
the major
axes.
to
due to
plunges due
have opposing
syncline have
Fntingaser syncline
the Entingaser
.syvnl‘orm and
Moto synform
Maji Moto
The Maji
The
and the
opposing plunges
an axial
axial culmination
trending more
more or
less north-west
north-nest along
l-'.ntigaset' Valley”.
an
culmination trending
or less
along the
the Entigaser
valley. The
The
coarse quartaite
has been
removed by
by erosion
coarse
quartzite band
band outlining
outlining both
both structures
structures has
been removed
erosion over
over the
the
crest oi‘
the culmination
to expose
the underlying
underlying laminated
laminated and
and micaceous
micaceous rocks.
rocks.
crest
of the
culmination to
expose the
Further south
indicate aa return
Further
south lineations
lineations indicate
return to
to shallow
shallow northerly
northerly plunging
plunging axes.
axes.

At Olchot‘ro
there is
inverted current—bedding
in the
the band
band ol‘
At
01chorro Nyukie
Nyukie there
is an
an exposure
exposure of
of inverted
current-bedding in
of
laminated quartzites
stretching from
from there
there to
to Maji
Maji Moto,
Moto. which
which indicates
indicates that
that the
the
laminated
quartzites stretching
original top
the band
band must
must now
now be
be on
the west
granular quartzites
quartzites
original
top oi'
of the
on the
west side.
side. The
The coarse
coarse granular
forming the
the Lolua
|.olua ridge
ridge and
and the
the west
west side
side of
ot‘ the
the Maji
'\-la_ii Moto
Moto ridge
ridge are
are therefore
therefore both
both
forming
underlain by
by laminated
laminated quartzites.
so the
the laminated
laminated quartzites
quartzites of
of the
Maji Moto
Moto ridge
ridge
underlain
quartzites. so
the Maji
and of
ol‘ Osilalei
Osilalei are
are probably
probably part
part of
of the
the same
same band.
band, The
The greater
greater expanse
expanse of
of these
these rocks
rocks
and
at Osilalei
Osilalei is
is considered
considered to
to be
be at
at least
least partly
partly due
due to
to repetitive
repetitive folding
folding about
about axes
axes which
which
at
are nearly
hot'izmttal over
there.
are
nearly horizontal
over the
the culmination
culmination there.
The band
band of
of coarse
coarse granular
granular quartzites
quartzites outlining
outlining the
the Maji
Meiji Moto
Moto synform
synform is
is thought
thought
The
to have
have been
been recumbently
recumbently folded
folded in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Olchorro
Olchorro Dapash,
Dapash. so
so that
that aa double
double
to
thickness of
of the
the rock
rock is
is exposed
exposed there.
there. The
The axial
axial plane
plane of
of the
the recumbent
recumbent fold
told is
is concon—
thickness
sidered to
to have
have been
been further
further folded
folded about
about the
the same
same axis
axis by
by the
the Olchorro
Olchorro Dapash
Dapzish syncline
syncline
sidered
and anticline
int]. The
The ridge
ridge of
of coarse,
coarse. granular
granular quartzites
quartzites which
“hieh stretches
south—
and
anticline (Fig.
(Fig. 55 (a)).
stretches south\\ards from
from there
there would
mould then
then be
be the
the keel
keel of
of the
the Olchorro
(lichort‘o Dapash
Dupash syncline,
syneline. its
its relatively
relatively
wards
great length
length being
being due
due to
to axial
axial flattening
ﬂattening over
the culmination.
culmination. Its
lts termination
termination in
in the
the
great
over the
south. and
and that
that of
of the
the limbs
limbs of
of the
the Entingaser
Entingaser syncline,
sync-line. are
are considered
considered to
to be
be due
due to
to
south,
lensing out.
lensing
out.

The
Lernesigyo is
formed of
The ”island“
"island" hill
hill of
of Lemesigyo
is formed
of coarse.
coarse, granular
granular quartzites.
quartzites. On
On its
its north
north
side
cross~bedding and
on its
its south
south side
there is
normal
side are
are exposures
exposures ot‘
of inverted
inverted cross-bedding
and on
side there
is normal
cross—bedding.
[old must
cross-bedding. The
The fold
must therefore
therefore be
be an
an overturned
overturned syneline
syndin~ on
on the
the flank
flank of
of the
the
I.emesigyo anticline
the impression
Lemesigyo
anticline {see
(see below]
below) and
and at
at its
its eastern
eastern end
end gives
gives the
impression of
of being
being
involved in
folds of
involved
in the
the complex
complex folds
of sub—area
sub-area 3.
3. The
The coarse
coarse quartzites
quartzites in
in the
the core
core of
of the
the
fold are
then presumably
part of
Moto s_\-'ni'orm
fold
are then
presumably part
of the
the band
band which
which outlines
outlines the
the Tvlaji
Maji Moto
synform and
and
the Fntingaser
the
Entingaser syneline.
syncline.
According
According to
to the
the exposures
exposures of
of cross-bedding
cross-bedding there.
there, the
the muscovite
muscovite and
and laminated
laminated
quartzites
the coarse
Lialatus are
quartzites which
which abut
abut the
coarse quartzites
quartzites of
of Ole
Ole Lialatus
are not
not inverted.
inverted. Therefore
Therefore
the
Lialatus quartzites
underlie them
the band
hand which
the Ole
Ole Lialatus
quartzites underlie
them and
and so
so must
must be
be equivalent
equivalent to
to the
which
forms
Lengijabi. This
traced round
forms the
the NNE.
NNE. ridge
ridge through
through Lengijabi.
This band
band can
can be
be traced
round the
the antielinal
anticlinal
closure
it disappears.
presumably that
part of
closure at
at Osilalei
Osilalei before
before it
disappears, and
and is
is presumably
that exposed
exposed as
as part
of the
the
opposing
Lengijabi anticline.
tour miles
miles north—west
Lengijabi.
opposing limb
limb of
of the
the Lengijabi
anticline, in
in the
the ridge
ridge four
north-west of
of Lengijabi,
where
where some
some of
of the
the overlying
overlying laminated
laminated quartzites
quartzites also
also crop
crop out.
out.
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5— Diagralntuatit‘
Fig. 5-Diagrammatic
Fig.
of the
t't-aturt'a of
main features
main
the

tatedStm‘caceous quertz‘tes
' Lower coarse granular quartzite;

\Veiw,
in Weiss,
deﬁned in
proﬁles tats
tectonic profiles
tectonic
(as defined
for the
structural patterns
structural
patterns envixttued
envisaged for
the
huh-areas
(sub-areas 11 and
and 3)
3)

I959,
1959,
major
major

the
13.
p. 47)!
47), ntunntarlzing
summarizing the

lolta Hills
part
part of
of the
the Loita
Hills

in
\\ith aa gentle
syncline with
irregular syncline
there is
Olchort‘o N}Lll{lf.‘
At Olchorro
At
Nyukie there
is in
.m irregular
gentle ttnticlinal
anticlinal ﬂexure
flexure in
not‘th‘plt.tttginger
by count:
outlined by
ClO'RUt‘e. outlined
the closure,
the
coarse granular
granular tittttrtztICR.
quartzites, tthti
and {1a small.
small, steeply
steeply north-plunging
overturned
east-west, which
which Seems
seems also
also
overturned fold.
fold, ita‘
its axial
axial plane
plane trttee
trace trending
trending ttpprmimately
approximately east—west.
forming the
mmeovite qttnrtzites
this; structure.
part of
to
to be
be part
of this
structure. The
The muscovite
quartzites forming
the eastern
eastern part.
part of
of the
the
ridge Curve
Olt‘horro
Olchorro l\_V't1ki'e
Nyukie ridge
curve away
away to
to strike
strike St'tttth—etlstwttrds
south-eastwards Lind
and glte
give the
the impression
impression
to become
rock to
bond of
from the
torn apart
been almost
of having
of
having been
almost torn
apart from
the band
of enarser
coarser rocks
become involved
involved
.,
in
of stth~ttt‘ett
sub-area 3.
_‘.
t‘oltls of
the folds
In the

Sub-area 1d
la
Stilt—(trad
The measurements
The
measurements nude
made in
in the
the poorlt
poorly exposed
exposed north—west
north-west corner
corner fall
fall within
within the
the
homo—axial.
are
two
the
that
indicate
and
l.
sub-area
for
stereogram
the
of
limits
limits of the stereogram for sub-area 1, and indicate that the two are homo-axial. The
The
steeper
steeper foliation
foliation dips
dips in
in this
this sub-area
sub-area suggest
suggest Lta more
more compact
compact degree
degree of
of folding.
folding than
than
obtains
obtains in
in rt‘tOHt
most of
of sub—urea
sub-area I.
1. There
There is
is an
an indication
indication of
of synclinal
synclinal folding
folding in
in the
the opposing
opposing
Ngot‘e.
l\gt)re Ngore.
(lips of
dips
of quart/hes
quartzites at
at Ngore
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Sub-area 22
Sim-tired
The
this block
less homogeneous
homogeneous lield
than in
in
The stereogram
stereogram for
for this
block indicates
indicates aa slightly
slightly less
field than
sub-area 1,
l. but
for aa wider
wider area
from only
The
sub-area
but itit includes
includes data
data for
area from
only isolated
isolated exposures.
exposures. The
stereograrn
folding is
is open
in style.
with fold
fold axes
stereogram suggests
suggests that
that the
the folding
open in
style, with
axes mainly
mainly plunging
plunging
just east
east of
north at
low angles.
angles, There
three lineations
lineations which
which plot
plot in
in the
t’oliation
just
of north
at low
There are
are three
the foliation
pole girdle
girdle of
ot' the
the stereogram.
stereogram. The
steep. easterly
easterly plunging
plunging lineation
lineation in
in the
lower
pole
The steep,
the lower
be an
to be
is thought
the sub—area
of the
the south—east
in the
Olongoirenito valley
Olongoirenito
valley in
south-east corner
corner of
sub-area is
thought to
an
lineation was
plunging lineation
A south—easterly
slip—told axes.
local slip-fold
with local
associated with
a—lineation associated
a-lineation
axes. A
south-easterly plunging
was
white quartzites
the white
in the
changes in
strike changes
somewhat abrupt
the somewhat
among the
measured among
measured
abrupt strike
quartzites south-east
south-east
of Maji
Maji Moto,
Moto. and
there is
is aa westerly
westerly plunging
plunging lineation
lineation in
in the
the coarse,
coarse. unfoliated
unt‘oliated gneiss
gneiss
of
and there
just
north of
Legorinyo "the
trend of
both the
latte-r is
is close
just north
of Legorinyo.
The trend
of both
the latter
close to
to that
that of
of the
the inferred
inferred
overturned
[bids in
in sub—area
overturned folds
sub-area 3.
3.

r
r
I

(flosurcs
[no tfnpen
synclines are
the muscovite
mtIsCoyite quartzites
Closures 01'
of two
open synclines
are displayed
displayed in
in the
quartzites ol‘
of (illkun—
Olkunyailit.‘ hill
hill and
Legorinyo.
yailie
and in
in aa white
white quartzite
quartzite ridge
ridge north—west
north-west of
of Legorinyo.
1n the
.\'tLI 'a gorge.
legorinyo summit.
In
the biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses ot'
of the
the Ntuka
gorge, north-west
north-west of
of Legorinyo
summit, the
the nose
nose
of aa small,
small. gently
gently northerly
northerly plunging
plunging antieline
is t'xposed.
well—
of
anticline is
exposed, its
its axis
axis parallel
parallel to
to aa welldcvclt'zped
Lip—strean't small—scale
irregular corrugations
corrugations are
are tleu‘lopcd
developed lineation.
lineation. .lttst
Just up-stream
small-scale irregular
developed
about
in banded
about aa similar
similar axis
axis in
banded biotite
biotite gneisscs
gneisses dipping
dipping gently
gently west.
west.

Sub-area
5n .lJ—rtt'r’ft 3
3
In aa small
between sub—areas
to be
be mueh
more
In
small area
area between
sub-areas 1l and
and 12 the
the folding
folding appears
appears to
much more
complicated.
indicated by
complicated, as
as indicated
by the
the stercogram.
stereogram. The
The direction
direction or
of plunge
plunge of
of lineation
lineation varies
varies
by
ISL] forming
ll'l'c: strike
by 1800
forming an
an irregular
irregular girdle.
girdle, while
while the
strike of
of \‘cl‘li'Cétl
vertical beds.
beds, which
which must
must be
be
parallel
from east~west
parallel to
to the
the trend
trend of
of local
local fold
fold axes.
axes, varies
varies from
east-west to
to north—south.
north-south.
Very tight
but symmetrical
minor folds
folds were
in the
Very
tight but
symmetrical minor
were seen
seen in
the laminated
laminated quartzites
quartzites near
near
where the
river emerges
emerges on
Lembere Plain
Plain tl‘late
lll tell,
t'olding is
is
where
the ()loirien
Oloirien river
on to
to the
the Lembere
(plate HI
(c)). The
The folding
(Fig.
units (Fig.
cross—bedded units
tllll'erent cross-bedded
the different
among the
angles among
truncation angles
varying truncation
by varying
complicated by
complicated
l1ntlt.)L:ht-:dly been
tilt. and
and (c)),
to}. to]
[II (a),
Plates III
22 it").
(c), Plates
(b) and
and there
there has
has undoubtedly
been displacement
displacement along
along
boundary planes
planes between
between units.
units. The
rocks are
more contorted
contorted in
it“. the
part of
the
boundary
The rocks
are more
the eastern
eastern part
of the
outcrop
they grade
muscovite quartzites.
outcrop where
where they
grade into
into less
less competent
competent muscovite
quartzites. The
The impression
impression
gained
planes of
less
gained at
at this
this exposure
exposure was
was that
that the
the axial
axial planes
of the
the small
small t'olds
folds strike
strike more
more or
or less
\.\'\\'. \tiih
plunges varying
Varying bctyyeen
northerly and
NNW.
with axial
axial plunges
between northerly
and southerly.
southerly.
On
On the
the evidence
evidence available
available for
for this
this sub—area
sub-area itit is
is suggested
suggested that
that between
between Oloirien
Oloirien and
and
Littlatus there
()le
Ole Lialatus
there are
are lit-”c
five NNWL—trentling
NNW.-trending folds
folds {only
(only the
the two
two anticlines
anticlines are
are slitmn
shown on
on
is thought
northerly. aa syncline.
most northerly,
Fig. (1]
Fig.
6) oyerturned
overturned to
to the
the south—west.
south-west, of
of which
which the
the most
syncline, is
thought
Moto synform
to
to pass
pass into
into the
the Closure
closure of
of the
the Maji
Maji Moto
synform under
under Olchorro
Olchorro .\'_\uls'ie
Nyukie in
in sub—
subarea
area l.
1. The
The rocks
rocks in\-'ol\-'cd
involved in
in these
these ﬂuids
folds are
are thus
thus considered
considered to
to be
be the
the same
same bands
bands as
as
those,
those forming
forming the
the Western
western part
part ol'
of the
the hills.
hills. The
The disappearance
disappearance ol‘
of the
the coarse.
coarse, granular
granular
lensing
quartzite-s
quartzites in
in south—east
south-east ()loirien
Oloirien and
and ()lkunyaillc
Olkunyailie is
is therelore
therefore attributed
attributed to
to lensing
out.
out, as
as itit is
is further
further west
west in
in sub-area
sub-area l.
1.
The
in the
is
The semi—circular
semi-circular outcrop
outcrop pattern
pattern in
the south—western
south-western part
part of
of this
this sub-area
sub-area is
suggestiye
is termed
suggestive ol'
of aa large.
large, gently
gently north-plunging
north-plunging anilclinal
anticlinal structure.
structure, which
which is
termed the
the
lentesigyo anticline.
Its axial
north an.i
\NE:
Lemesigyo
anticline. Its
axial trend
trend is
is close
close to
to that
that of
of the
the four
four north
and NNE.plunging
lineations in
in the
with the
plunging lineations
the sub—area.
sub-area, and
and itit may
may be
be eo—axial
co-axial with
the Olchorro
Olchorro Dapash
Dapash
anticline
anticline further
further north.
north. The
The north—ytesterly
north-westerly trending
trending folds
folds of
of sub—area
sub-area 33 are
are regarded
regarded
as
as fairly
fairly large-scale
large-scale isoclinal
isoclinal corrugations
corrugations on
on the
the eastern
eastern limb
limb of
of the
the Lemcsigyo
Lemesigyo anticline.
anticline.
in the
muscovite quartzites
In the
In
the triangular
triangular outerop
outcrop of
of laminated
laminated and
and muscovite
quartzites in
the north—west
north-west of
of
yertical
trends ot'
is an
the
the sub—area
sub-area there
there is
an indication
indication in
in the
the (littering
differing trends
of steeply
steeply dipping
dipping and
and vertical
north—Westerly to
beds
beds of
of transition
transition from
from north-westerly
to north—easterly
north-easterly trending
trending fold
fold axes.
axes, giying
giving the
the
impression
impression of
of aa fan—shaped
fan-shaped arrangement
arrangement of
of the
the J‘olds
folds in
in the
the transition
transition zone.
zone. What
What must
must
pattern in
already
already be
be aa very
very complex
complex pattern
in this
this region
region is
is stilt
still further
further complicated
complicated by
by the
the
oss-hcdding. dipping
presence
presence of
of an
an outcrop
outcrop of
of inverted
inverted c1
cross-bedding,
dipping steeply
steeply to
to the
the south—east.
south-east.
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Sub-area
4
Sub—arm 4
for any
than for
greater than
is greater
lineations is
of lineations
spread of
sub—area the
this sub-area
stereogram of
the stereogram
In the
In
of this
the spread
any of
of
reflection of
may be
foliation poles
while the
the other
the
other sub-areas.
sub-areas, while
the concentration
concentration of
of foliation
poles may
be aa reflection
of
south-easterly
south-easterly overfolding.
overfolding. Some
Some of
of the
the lineations
lineations are
are similar
similar in
in orientation
orientation to
to those
those of
of
trending
the axes
to the
in sub—area
trend in
anomalous
anomalous trend
sub-area 2.
2, and
and to
axes of
of postulated
postulated north-Westerly
north-westerly trending
variation,
relatively small
beds there
vertical beds
in sub—area
folds in
folds
sub-area 3.
3. in
In the
the strike
strike of
of vertical
there is
is aa relatively
small variation,
between north—east.
indicating
indicating aa swing
swing in
in the
the regional
regional axis
axis between
north-east, south—west
south-west and
and almost
almost east—
eastwest.
west.
Exposures are
is not
Exposures
are very
very scattered
scattered in
in this
this region.
region, and
and there
there is
not enough
enough data
data to
to explain
explain
conﬁrm the
to confirm
or to
field. or
the field,
in the
encountered in
features encountered
the features
of the
some of
satisfactorily some
satisfactorily
the tentative
tentative
deductions
made from
from the
stereogram. The
.‘viunterabi appears
to be
deductions made
the stereogram.
The anticline
anticline at
at Munterabi
appears to
be rela—
relatively simple.
there is
in the
the strike
tively
simple, although
although there
is aa suggestion
suggestion of
of easterly
easterly axial
axial swing
swing in
strike of
of
vertical
beds on
lintb. the
puzzling pattern
pattern occurs
Donyo Rasha,
Rasha.
vertical beds
on the
the eastern
eastern limb.
The most
most puzzling
occurs on
on ()1
01 Donyo
where north
hill Vertical
beds and
but on
where
north of
of the
the hill
vertical beds
and lineations
lineations trend
trend north—north-east.
north-north-east, but
on the
the
hill
vertical beds
north—east. while
while the
lineation trend
trend is
mainly jUst
hill itself
itself vertical
beds strike
strike north-east,
the lineation
is mainly
just north
north
of east.
of about
in addition
the lineations
lineations plunge
plunge alternately
to east
of
east, aa divergence
divergence of
about 30
30°.. In
addition the
alternately to
east
and west
west with
with almost
almost bewildering
bewildering frequency,
frequency. sometimes
within only
only aa few
It is
is
and
sometimes within
few feet.
feet. It
considered
is due
fold axes.
the
considered that
that the
the anomaly
anomaly is
due to
to small—scale
small-scale corrugations
corrugations of
of fold
axes, and
and that
that the
lineations are
lineations
are not
b-lineations.
not true
true fr—line;.ttions.

Faultsis
F(ml
metamorphic terrain.
the metamorphic
in the
Only
Only two
two faults
faults are
are shown
shown in
terrain, both
both of
of them
them inferred.
inferred, for
for no
no
clear
faulting was
south of
Lengijabi is
is inferred
inferred from
clear evidence
evidence of
of faulting
was seen.
seen. The
The fault
fault south
of Lengijabi
from an
an
apparent lateral
shift in
where it
apparent
lateral shift
in aa long
long SSV\"—trertdittg
SSW-trending synclinal
synclinal axis
axis where
it crosses
crosses aa stream
stream
valley
there. The
occurs beneath
line. \isiblc
valley there.
The other
other possible
possible fault
fault occurs
beneath aa linear
linear spring
spring line,
visible on
on
air
photographs, near
air photographs,
near the
the north
north end
end of
of the
the discontinuous
discontinuous ()serolembere
Oserolembere ridge.
ridge.

Joints
Joints
.Ioirtting is
is best
in the
the coarser
usually either
perpendicular to
to
Jointing
best developed
developed in
coarser quartzites.
quartzites, usually
either perpendicular
the
strike.
in
vthich
case
the
joint
plane is
is vertical
vertical or
parallel to
to the
the strike, in which case the joint plane
or steeply
steeply inclined.
inclined, or
or parallel
the
foliation dip
give aa ﬁaggy
parting. Both
Both types
types frequently
frequently occur
foliation
dip to
to give
flaggy parting.
occur together.
together. Sometimes
Sometimes
there
joints perpendicular
perpendicular to
Lengijabi ridge.
ridge. The
there are
are joints
to the
the 'foliation.
foliation, for
for example
example on
on Lengijabi
The
strongest
the vicinity
vicinity of
strongest development
development of
of joints
joints was
was seen
seen in
in the
of ()lchoz'ro
Olchorro Dapash.
Dapash.

Some
vertical. or
Some measurements
measurements of
of joint
joint directions
directions were
were made.
made, chiefly
ch'efly on
on vertical
or steeply
steeply
inclined
planes. and
the poles
poles to
planes were
“ere plotted
plotted on
inclined planes,
and the
to these
these planes
on aa stereogram
stereogram incorporated
incorporated
in
Fig. o.
two dominant
jointing
in Fig.
6. Statistically
Statistically there
there are
are two
dominant sub-perpendicular
sub-perpendicular directions
directions of
of jointing,
representing
fold axis
representing the
the "ac"
"ac" and
and “be”
"be" directions.
directions, with
with reference
reference to
to aa regional
regional "b“
"b" fold
axis
trending
less important
important "he"
joints could
”ac"
trending east
east of
of north.
north. The
The less
"be" joints
could also
also be
be regarded
regarded as
as "ac"
joints.
with reference
reference to
folding. such
such as
joints, with
to aa \N‘l’VW'.—trending
WNW.-trending subsidiary
subsidiary "b"
"b" axis
axis of
of folding,
as
appears to
to be
be present
present in
in the
most prominently
prominently displayed
in sub—area
[t is
is
appears
the area.
area, most
displayed in
sub-area 3.
3. It
interesting to
note that
pegmatites measured
measured in
in the
the area.
in the
Uttso Ngiro
Ngiro
interesting
to note
that both
both of
of the
the pegmatites
area, in
the Uaso
valley near
Entapot. and
west of
Lengijahi appear
valley
near Entapot,
and west
of Lengijabi,
appear to
to have
have filled
filled dominant
dominant "ac"
"ac" joint
joint
fractures. The
position of
lesser maxima
may be
referred to
to the
the oblique
hls'O
fractures.
The position
of the
the lesser
maxima may
be referred
oblique or
or hkO
joint system
l959. p.
p_ 4—D.
vthich is
is symmetrically
regional axial
joint
system (\N'eiss.
(Weiss, 1959,
44), which
symmetrically disposed
disposed about
about regional
axial
trends.
trends.

Conclusions
Conclusions
In adjacent
1964) and
1966]. the
In
adjacent areas
areas to
to west
west (Williams.
(Williams, 1964)
and south
south (Sagget'son.
(Saggerson, 1966),
the existence
existence
of
folds with
have been
of [no
two sets
sets of
of folds
with mutually
mutually perpendicular
perpendicular trves
axes have
been demonstrated.
demonstrated, which
which
the
to be
result of
folding. The
the authors
authors consider
consider to
be the
the result
of two
two periods
periods of
of folding.
The only
only fold
fold axes
axes
which
Loita Hills
which are
are traceable
traceable into
into the
the Narok
Narok area
area from
from the
the Loita
Hills area
area to
to the
the south
south are
are
those
Lernesigvo anticline
l-intin—
those which
which become
become the
the Lemesigyo
anticline and
and the
the ()Ikunyailie
Olkunyailie syncline.
syncline. 'l'he
The Entingaser
gaser syneline
syncline may
may also
also have
have aa counterpart
counterpart in
in the
the loita
Loita Hills
Hills area.
area.
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The
Narok area
that it
region of
The structures
structures in
in sub—area
sub-area 33 of
of the
the Narok
area suggest
suggest that
it is”
is aa region
of folds
folds
having
having axes
axes more
more or
or less
less at
at right
right angles
angles to
to the
the regional
regional trends
trends determined
determined for
for the
the larger
larger
and
homogeneous sub~areas
n'tutuall‘y perpendicular
and Virtually
virtually homogeneous
sub-areas lI and
and 2.
2. This
This mutually
perpendicular arrangement
arrangement
of
is recognized
recogni'lcd by
by some
for more
more or
less synchronous
of fold
fold axes
axes is
some authorities
authorities as
as evidence
evidence for
or less
synchronous
folding.
W'eiss 1959,
[959. p.
p. 2%.
he complete
lithological uniformity
between the
folding, (Cf.
(d. Weiss
28). 'lThe
complete lithological
uniformity between
the
quartzites
points to
quartzites of
of sub—areas
sub-areas 1I and
and Z2 and
and those
those of
of sub—area
sub-area 33 also
also points
to aa single
single episode
episode
of
folding in
of folding.
folding, since
since aa second
second period
period of
of folding
in sub—area
sub-area 33 would
would be
be expected
expected to
to exert
exert
some
lluence on
some detectable
detectable in
influence
on the
the lithology
lithology of
of the
the rocks
rocks affected
affected by
by it.
it.

It
H. Baker,
Baker. verbal
that
lt has
has also
also been
been pointed
pointed out
out NB.
(*B. H.
verbal Communication)
communication) that
homogeneous
homogeneous joint
joint pattern
pattern is
is unlikely
unlikely to
to be
be dexeloped
developed in
in areas
areas affected
affected by
by
independent
further evidence
folding in
independent deformations.
deformations, and
and is
is further
evidence that
that the
the folding
in this
this
result
result of
of one
one orogenic
orogenic episode
episode only.
only.

aa statistically
statistically
two
two or
or more
more
region
region is
is the
the

2. Volcanic
Volcanic Rocks
Rocks
2.
The
Narok area
the Zone
later Rift
Rift Valley
Valle} faulting,
faulting. but
but was
was affected
The Narok
area is
is just
just outside
outside the
zone of
of later
affected
by
the
earlier
episodes.
fault in
in the
laxas is
is undoubtedly
fault.
by the earlier episodes. The
The oldest
oldest fault
the lavas
undoubtedly the
the Naitiami
Naitiami fault,
thought
to be
fault in
thought to
be aa branch
branch of
of the
the ancient
ancient Sonjo
Sonjo fault
in the
the Loita
Loita Hills
Hills area.
area, tSaggerson.
(Saggerson,
1966}, which
which formed
the great
Nguruman Escarpment.
Escarpment. The
The latter
latter probably
probably initiated
1966),
formed the
great Nguruman
initiated
Rift
With p.
l. but
Rift Valle)
Valley subsidence
subsidence in
in these
these parts
parts (Baker
(Baker 1958,
p. (wl
61),
but is
is thought
thought to
to be
be antcdatcd
antedated
by
Miocene Kishalduga
Kishalduga me
anephelinite series
by the
the Miocene
melanephelinite
series which
which were
were erupted
erupted on
on to
to the
the downdownwarped
pcncplttin in
loita Hills
llills‘ urea.
warped sub—.Vliocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
in the
the Narok‘
Narok and
and Loita
area. Saggerson
Saggerson top.
(op. cit.)
cit.)
estimated
ft. in
estimated the
the throw
throw of
of the
the main
main Sonjo
Sonjo fault
fault to
to be
be about
about 4.00t
4,000 ft.
in the
the south.
south, decreasing
decreasing
northwards. The
first movement
than
northwards.
The first
movement along
along the
the l\'aitiami
Naitiami fault
fault cannot
cannot have
have been
been more
more than
(100
it. since
Kirikiti basalts
basalts subsequently
600 ft.,
since while
while further
further south
south thick
thick Kirikiti
subsequently inundated
inundated the
the lower
lower
part of
is no
no sign
them in
north—east of
of the
the Loita
l.oita Hills
Hills
part
of the
the scarp
scarp or
or scarps.
scarps, there
there is
sign of
of them
in the
the north-east
area
area or
or in
in the
the south—east
south-east of
of the
the l\'arok
Narok area.
area, and
and they
they may
may ntwer
never have
have reached
reached the
the searp
scarp
there.
there.

There
large mass
Legorinyo. east
There is
is aa large
mass of
of n'ielanephelinites
melanephelinites north-east
north-east of
of Legorinyo,
east of
of the
the Naitiami
Naitiami
fault line.
postulating aa north-easterly
north-easterly branch
fault
line. This
This can
can be
be explained
explained by
by postulating
branch of
of the
the first
first
Naitiami
legorinyo.
Naitiami fault.
fault, which
which itself
itself probably
probably died
died out
out somewhere
somewhere near
near Legorinyo.

[n the
Pleistocene the
l.engi—
In
the early
early Pleistocene
the Enkorika
Enkorika fault
fault \vas
was initiated
initiated t-n
en echelon
echelon with
with the
the Lengitoto
Magadi area.
he l-aorika
toto fault
fault in
in the
the Magadi
area. 'IThe
Enkorika fault
fault has
has aa maximum
maximum throw
throw of
of about
about 350
350 ft,
ft.

in the
present area.
just north
of Enkorika.
Enkorika. It
It was
in
the present
area, and
and dies
dies out
out just
north of
was shortly
shortly followed
followed b5by
rcnewed movement
Naitiami fault.
which again
renewed
movement along
along the
the Naitiami
fault, which
again extended
extended only
only as
as far
far north
north
as
Legorinyo. while
limit of
of the
near the
as Legorinyo,
while the
the southern
southern limit
the movement
movement seems
seems to
to have
have been
been near
the
Lengitoto plateau.
plateau. The
second movement
movement did
not exceed
Lengitoto
The throw
throw of
of this
this second
did not
exceed 400
400 ft.
ft. in
in the
the
Narok area.
Narok
area.

Subsequent
Rift Valley
faulting. including
Kirikiti and
Subsequent major
major Rift
Valley faulting,
including mmement
movement along
along the
the Kirikiti
and
Lengitoto faults,
faults. never
present area
Lengitoto
Lengitoto
never entered
entered the
the present
area but
but branched
branched off
off from
from the
the Lengitoto
fault about
Later faulting
faulting in
in the
fault
about 2%
2t miles
miles east
east of
of the
the boundary.
boundary. Later
the Narok
Narok area
area was
was on
on only
only
aa minor
place in
minor scale
scale and
and took
took place
in two
two episodes
episodes along
along the
the Oletugathi
Oletugathi fault.
fault, which
which is
is an
an
extension of
of the
the latest
movement having
having aa throw
throw of
[00 ft.
extension
the Enkorika
Enkorika fault.
fault, the
latest movement
of about
about 100ft.

Minerals
.Mi
m“ mils

VII—ECONONIIC
VII-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY

No mineral
Massive _fe[.s'ptir
No
mineral deposits
deposits of
of economic
economic impm'tance
importance were
were found
found in
in the
the area.
area. Massive
felspar
and
and game!
garnet occur
occur in
in the
the gneissic
gneissic area
area in
in the
the south—east.
south-east, the
the former
former concentrated
concentrated with
with
quartz
quartz in
in rare
rare pcgmatites.
pegmatites, the
the latter
latter disseminated
disseminated as
as small
small crystals
crystals in
in the
the gneisses.
gneisses.
n’fm‘r'm‘ftn is
in small
Muscovite
is sometimes
sometimes concentrated
concentrated in
small hands
bands and
and pockets
pockets among
among the
the micaccous
micaceous
*l'httnks
to B.
*Thanks are
are due
due to
B. ll.
H. Baker
Baker for
for critically
critically reading
reading this
this section
section of
of the
the report.
report and
and making
making :1a
number of
helpful suggestions.
number
of helpful
suggestions.
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quartzites
Loita Hills,
llills. but
ﬂakes are
value. Magnetite,
Magnetite,
quartzites of
of the
the Loita
but the
the flakes
are too
too small
small to
to be
be of
of value.
possibly titaniferous.
ilmenite occur
possibly
titaniferous, and
and ilmenite
occur as
as linely
finely disseminated
disseminated grains
grains in
in the
the gneisses
gneisses
and
in the
latter. Small
and quartzites
quartzites and
and occasionally
occasionally occur
occur as
as banded
banded concentrations
concentrations in
the latter.
Small flecks
flecks
the
larger amounts
in the
be seen
of
of kaolin
kaolin can
can be
seen in
the laminated
laminated duartzites
quartzites and
and slightly
slightly larger
amounts in
in the
mica sehists
white pyroeiastics.
it seen
in economic
mica
schists and
and white
pyroclastics, but
but nowhere
nowhere was
was it
seen in
economic concentrations.
concentrations.
The
l.oita Hills
Hills are
relatively free
The compact
compact white
white r/nurzzitm
quartzites in
in and
and around
around the
the Loita
are relatively
free front
from
impurities. except
for finely
ﬁnely disseminated
t‘ltLESCO't'iIE and
might prove
impurities,
except for
disseminated muscovite
and magnetite.
magnetite. They
They might
prove
suitable
for concrete.
suitable as
as road
road metal.
metal, aggregate
aggregate for
concrete, abrasives.
abrasives, and
and for
for glass
glass manufacture,
manufacture,
where
where sulliciently
sufficiently pure.
pure.

Crushed
rock for
roads and
Crushed rock
for roads
and buildings
buildings could
could also
also readily
readily be
be obtained
obtained from
from the
the mti‘s
tuffs
and
in the
particularly the
hard phonolites
phonolites which
outcrop
and {arm
lavas in
the east
east of
of the
the area.
area, particularly
the \‘ery
very hard
which outcrop
for building
tutfs near
roads. the
present—day roads.
to present-day
close to
close
The tuffs
near l\arol<
Narok are
are quarried
quarried for
building stone.
stone, more
more
the
than the
handle than
to handle
easier to
and easier
lighter and
are lighter
preferred as
being preferred
varieties being
Vesicular varieties
vesicular
as they
they are
lava
of quartzite,
Supplies of
properties. Supplies
heat—insulating properties.
better heat-insulating
have better
and have
types and
compact types
compact
quartzite, lava
and
to meet
foreseeable local
and turf
tuff in
in the
the area
area are
are adequate
adequate to
meet foreseeable
local demands.
demands.
Numerous strains
l..oita .l-lills
quart: stunt.»
Numerous
streams in
in the
the Loita
Hills contain
contain quartz
sands suitable
suitable for
for building
building

materials.
volcanic glass
gritty which
use as
materials. Sands
Sands of
of volcanic
which might
might be
be of
of use
as abrasive
abrasive material.
material occur
occur
locally
locally in
in major
major rivers
rivers in
in the
the east.
east. Lult'rit‘it‘
Lateritic ii'mzslwtt'
ironstone t'murram)
(murram) occurs
occurs in
in places,
places,
although
although no
no deposits
deposits of
of economic
economic size
size were
were seen.
seen.
Secondar}
ucre found
found locall}
parts of
Secondary tintmzmtm
limestones were
locally in
in the
the eastern
eastern parts
of the
the area.
area, but
but are
are
scarce
scarce and
and probably
probably too
too impure
impure to
to be
be of
of economic
economic value.
value.
The
mix deposits
The salt
deposits of
of the
the Masandarc
Masandare valley
valley are
are uneconomic
uneconomic in
in their
their present
present state.
state, but
but
the
pans might
the construction
construction of
of suitable
suitable evaporating
evaporating pans
might yield
yield aa salt
salt crop
crop large
large enough
enough to
to
repay the
repay
the cost
cost of
of extraction.
extraction.

Four quartzite
Four
quartzite samples
samples were
were assayed
assayed by
by the
the Mines
Mines and
and Geological
Geological Department.
Department,

Nairobi,
Nairobi, for
for gold.
gold. The}
They were:—
were:-

5 l 7—Oloirien.
50
50/517-010irien.
5" l- Olchorro Nyukie.
50
50/521-0lchorro
Nyukie.
Natasha.
505590
50/590-Narasha.
Lengijabi.
miles north—west
- Ridge 2-1—
5t).i5‘)l50/591-Ridge
2-!-miles
north-west of
of Lengijabi.
None
None of
of the
the samples
samples contained
contained more
more than
than the
the equivalent
equivalent of
of 0.3
0.3 dwt.
dwt. of
of gold
gold per
per ton.
ton.
l-Iight samples
for their
their
Eight
samples of
of pyroclastics
pyroclastics and
and older
older superﬁcial
superficial deposits
deposits were
were analysed
analysed for
more than
but none
phosphate content.
phosphate
content, but
none showed
showed more
than aa trace.
trace.

Radiation
Radiation Surrey
Survey

Redbox radiation
A
A Redbox
radiation rate-meter
ratemeter was
was used
used in
in the
the metamorphic
metamorphic terrain.
terrain, but
but no
no anomalies
anomalies
“ere
recorded. Readings
higher among
but the
were recorded.
Readings were
were slightly
slightly higher
among the
the \olcanics.
volcanics, but
the intensities
intensities
of
of radiation
radiation recorded
recorded during
during the
the surVey
survey were
were no
no greater
greater than
than would
would be
be expected
expected for
for
types encountered.
rock types
the rock
the
encountered.
Writer
Water .S'uppiit’r
Supplies
\Vuter is
Water
is n'tainl}
mainly proxided
provided b}
by the
the large
large perennial
perennial ri\ers
rivers in
in the
the north—east
north-east of
of the
the area.
area,
which rise
most of
the cattle
which
rise in
in the
the Matt
Mau uplands.
uplands, and
and most
of the
cattle ot'
of the
the district
district are
are watered
watered at
at
these
I'crs. Nai'ok
township is
these rivers.
Narok township
is supplied
supplied from
from an
an MONK“.
M.O.W. Dumping
pumping station
station situated
situated in
in
the.
immediately upstream
upstream from
the water
the Narok
Narok river
river immediately
from the
the administration
administration orlices.
offices. The
water is
is not.
not
potable owing
It. is
potable
owing to
to its
its ammonia
ammonia content.
content, and
and must
must be
be puriﬁed
purified before
before use,
use. It
is tlocculated
flocculated
with
ﬁltered through
with alum
alum and
and sedimented.
sedimented, filtered
through aa sand
sand bed.
bed, chlorinated.
chlorinated, and
and ﬂn'illy
finally piped
piped
to
puritping \ittill.‘n
Lip-strewn“. from
to the
the toun.
town. Another
Another pumping
station aa short
short distance
distance up-stream
from the
the tounship
township
supplies
Ngusur l‘i\€l'
supplies unpuri'ﬁed
unpurified water
water for
for agricultural
agricultural use.
use. The
The Ngusur
river is
is also
also tapped
tapped about
about
nine
ion n to
proxtde an
irrigation furrow
furrott for
for the
nine miles
miles tip—stream
up-stream from
from the
the town
to provide
an irrigation
the residents.
residents.
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rain
collecting rain
aquifers. collecting
good aquifers,
Hills make
Loita Hills
the Loita
quartzites oi‘
highly jointed
The highly
The
jointed quartzites
of the
make good
water
The water
hills. The
the hills.
blanket the
which blanket
mists which
t‘requent mists
the frequent
from the
condensation from
and condensation
water and
water
reservoirs and
local reservoirs
in local
underground in
ﬁssures. collects
and fissures,
down joint
trickles down
trickles
joint cracks
cracks and
collects underground
and
Because
valleys. Because
many of
levels along
perennial springs
from perennial
emerges
emerges from
springs at
at diilcrent
different levels
along many
of the
the valleys.
populated by
relatively thickly
hills are
the hills
water the
plentiful water
and plentiful
the good
of
of the
good grazing
grazing and
are relatively
thickly populated
by the
the
the
on the
lost on
is either
water is
the water
but the
.ilood but
usually flood
streams usually
the streams
wet seasons
During wet
Masai. During
Masai.
seasons the
either lost
below
well below
probably well
is probably
table is
watc' table
the water
where the
north where
west and
the west
in the
particularly in
plains. particularly
plains,
and north
the
near the
found near
were found
springs were
Two springs
cast. Two
the east.
in the
rivers in
larger rivers
the larger
into the
floWs into
or flows
the surface.
the
surface, or
are unusually
They are
Moro. They
Maji Moto.
Lolua and
between Lolua
deposits between
the outwash
edge ol‘
edge
of the
outwash deposits
and Maji
unusually far
far
roughly semi-circular
provide aa roughly
here provide
which here
the quartyites.
l't'om the
from
quartzites, which
semi-circular catchment
catchment area.
area. The
The
water collects
collects in
in the
the sandy
where the
the sands
into volcanic
volcanic
water
sandy deposits
deposits and
and emerges
emerges where
sands grade
grade into
soils.
soils.
Elsewhere on
on the
the Loita
Loita Plains
Plains water
water is
is obtained
obtained from
from wells
'wells dug
dug either
either in
in the
the grey
grey
Elsewhere

clays
the quartzite
quartzite inselbergs
inselbergs on
clays t‘ound
found locally
locally along
along seasonal
seasonal stream
stream channels
channels or
or near
near the
on
which atmospheric
atmospheric moisture
moisture collects,
collects. as
as in
in the
Loita Hills,
Hills. and
and emerges
emerges from
from springs
springs
which
the Loita

on the
the lower
slopes where
where wells
wells have
have been
been dug
to increase
the yield.
yield. The
well water.
on
lower slopes
dug to
increase the
The well
water,
particularly from
is usually
usually brackish
brackish during
particularly
from the
the clays.
clays, is
during dry
dry periods
periods due
due to
to concentration
concentration
ol‘ salts
salts leached
leached from
l'rom the
the surrounding
Surrounding volcanic
volcanic ashes.
ashes, At
At Ngore
Ngore Ngore
not‘c in
in the
the north-west
north-west
of
corner
oi‘ the
the area
two. small
small dams
were built
some years
years ago
the perennial
perennial
corner of
area two
dams were
built some
ago to
to catch
catch the
Spring waters
waters derived
from one
quartzite inselbergs.
insclhergs. The
the springs
spring
derived from
one of
of the
the quartzite
springs are
are now
now dry
dry
except
rainy seasons
owing perhaps
perhaps to
to the
recent tendency
tendency towards
towards
except during
during and
and just
just after
after rainy
seasons owing
the recent
an increasingly
increasingly drier
er the
whole.
an
drier climate
climate 0\
over
the country
country as
as aa whole.

I

j.

The
few small
fresh—water springs
in the
in
The few
small fresh-water
springs in
the volcanic
volcanic terrain
terrain presumably
presumably originate
originate in
much the
the same
way as
in the
the Loita
|.oila Hills,
l-lills. atmospheric
I‘ttoisture condensing
much
same way
as those
those in
atmospheric moisture
condensing and
and
trickiing down
to collect
underground. They
'l'hey are
at'e confined
the
trickling
down joints
joints and
and cracks
cracks to
collect underground.
confined to
to the
phonolitc
the springs
uhich emerge
phonolite terrain.
terrain, except
except for
for the
springs at
at Seyabei
Seyabei which
emerge at
at the
the junction
junction olof
alkali.
alkali basalts
basalts with
with ov-‘erlying
overlying runs.
tuffs.
The
Hills provides
The hot
hot spring
spring of
of Maji
Maji Mott:
Moto at
at the
the extreme
extreme northern
northern tip
tip 01‘
of the
the Loit-a
L0ita Hills
provides
excellent
vs hen cooled
used by
by the
excellent drinking
drinking water
water when
cooled and
and is
is much
much used
the Masai.
Masai, who
who also
also wash
wash
in
near the
water their
their cattle
in the
the warm
warm water
water near
the spring
spring and
and water
cattle at
at the
the cooler
cooler water
water downstream.
downstream.
The
from an
l_oita Hills
Ilills quart/lie
must be
The water
water probably
probably derives
derives from
an auuil'cr
aquifer in
in the
the Loita
quartzite and
and must
be
of
meteoric origin.
for not
t‘resh but
the gas
of meteoric
origin, for
not only
only is
is itit quite
quite fresh
but the
the major
major part
part of
of the
gas which
which
bttbbles
up in
the composition
page 48].
bubbles up
in the
the spring
spring has
has the
composition of
of atmospheric
atmospheric air
air (we
(see page
48). The
The
source
is ditiicult
for. however.
l'or the
source of
of the
the heat
heat is
difficult to
to account
account for,
however, for
the spring
spring is
is several
several miles
miles
away
away from
from the
the nearest
nearest visible
visible lava
lava source
source although
although itit is
is situated
situated on
on the
the axis.
axis of
of the
the
pencplain
peneplain \varp.
warp. There
There is
is warm.
warm, fresh
fresh water
water in
in some
some of
of the
the springs
springs along
along the
the youngest
youngest

Oletugathi
Oletugathi i'ault.
fault, again
again probablyprobably meteoric
meteoric in
in origin,
origin, the
the W'Ltt'n'tllt
warmth being
being derived
derived from
from the
the
coincidence
coincidence of
of aa spring
spring line
line with
with aa former
former erupting
erupting iissure.
fissure.
The
rise on
The three
three main
main spring—fed
spring-fed str‘ams.
streams, Masandare.
Masandare, Oionganaiyo
Olonganaiyo and
and Istuka.
Ntuka, rise
on the
the
edge
edge ol‘
of the
the plains
plains where
where ashes
ashes give
give way
way to
to older
older bed
bed rock
rock in
in the
the stream
stream valleys
valleys as
as the
the
limit of
is approached
ll. 'I'hcy
limit
of rejuvenation
rejuvenation further
further east
east is
approached tFig‘.
(Fig. 1).
They appear
appear to
to tap
tap aa \at'iahlc
variable
water table.
near the
the junction
with the
water
table near
junction of
of ashes
ashes with
the almost
almost planar
planar underlying
underlying surface.
surface, for
for
the
the saline
saline l\-1asandare
Masandare and
and Olonganaiyo
Olonganaiyo waters
waters both
both emerge
emerge at
at about
about 6.000
6,000 it.
ft. O.D.
O.D.
while
Ntuka springs
while the
the Ntuka
springs of
of fresher
fresher water
water originate
originate at
at about
about 5.800
5,800 ft.
ft. The
The salinity
salinity of
of
these
leaching of
the surrounding
pyroclastics.
these waters
waters must
must be
be due
due to
to leaching
of sodium
sodium salts
salts from
from the
surrounding pyroclastics.
'i'he
lower point
points to
The markedly
markedly lower
point of
of origin
origin or“
of the
the .\'tuka
Ntuka and
and its
its lower
lower salinity
salinity points
to the
the
spring
possibly
spring waters
waters being
being derived
derived from
from aa separate
separate catchment
catchment to
to that
that of
of the
the other
other two.
two, possibly
associated
associated with
with the
the nearby
nearby phonolites.
phonolites. 'I'he
The Olt'tngoirenito
Olongoirenito channel
channel in
in the
the south—east
south-east has
has
weak
lavas. The
weak and
and slightly
slightly saline
saline springs
springs doonstrca‘trrt
downstream among
among the
the lavas.
The small
small and
and very
very saline
saline
tributary
riycr ‘taout
up—slrcam from
from the
the Uaso
Litiso Ngiro
Ngiro conlittcncc
tributary to
to the
the ‘.\'aroi\'
Narok river
about aa ntilc
mile up-stream
confluence
rises in
the tutfs
t‘l‘. altitude.
possibly from
from another
rises
in the
tuffs at
at about
about 5.900
5,800 ft.
altitude, possibly
another local
local basin,
basin. The
The
Olongttnaiyo
Olonganaiyo and
and .\tL1ka
Ntuka streams.
streams, and
and to
to aa lesser
lesser extent
extent the
the Olongoirenito.
Olongoirenito, are
are used
used to
to
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much too
generally much
is generally
water is
hilasandare water
The Masandare
round. The
year round.
the year
all the
cattle all
water cattle
water
too saline,
saline,
although after
Valley. although
wide and
its wide
in its
by evaporation
concentrated by
greatly concentrated
being greatly
being
evaporation in
and shallow
shallow valley,
after
nearby quartzite
The nearby
cattle, The
by cattle.
drinkable by
be drinkable
to be
diluted to
sutlicicntly diluted
is sufficiently
it is
rain it
moderate rain
moderate
quartzite
the
to the
water to
volume of
appreciable volume
an appreciable
contribute an
well contribute
may well
Rasha may
Donyo Rasha
of O]
mass of
mass
01 Donyo
of water
periods.
rainy periods.
in rainy
particularly in
spring, particularly
spring,
occurs in
the area
found in
water—hole found
The only
The
only water-hole
in the
area occurs
in aa seasonal
seasonal stream
stream channel
channel east
east of
of
where there
ridge. where
Fnkorika trachyte
the Enkorika
of the
end of
northern end
the northern
the
trachyte ridge,
there is
is aa natural
natural circular
circular basin
basin
watertall.
small waterfall.
below aa small
just below
tutt's just
the. tuffs
in the
cut in
cut
MOM". Hydrology
M. J.
In
In March
March 1959.
1959, M.
J. \Vessels
Wessels of
of the
the M.O.W.
Hydrology Department
Department made
made aa hydrohydrological
logical reconnaissance
reconnaissance in
in the
the Narok
Narok District.
District, and
and aa summary
summary ot‘
of his
his unpublished
unpublished report
report
follows.
t'olloWs.
The catchment
The
catchment area
area includes
includes the
the southern
southern and
and some
some of
of the
the st')uth-wcstern
south-western parts
parts of
of the
the
the rain
most of
Since most
miles in
2.575 square
about 2,575
Matt
Mau massif.
massif, and
and is
is about
square miles
in extent.
extent. Since
of the
rain comes
comes
lake Victoria
from
from Lake
Victoria the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
of the
the Mau
Mau uplands
uplands is
is the
the rain
rain shadow
shadow side.
side. The
The
rivers
rivers ﬂowing
flowing oil
off the
the Matt
Mau originate
originate as
as spring
spring ﬂow
flow and
and are
are therefore
therefore ellluent.
effluent. They
They
It is
become
become inﬁuent
influent farther
farther downstream.
downstream, losing
losing water
water to
to aa falling
falling water
water table.
table. It
is suggested
suggested
that
that the
the boundary
boundary between
between etlluent
effluent and
and inﬁuent
influent zones
zones may
may be
be the
the lower
lower edge
edge oi"
of the
the
forest on
on the
the Matt.
Mau.
forest
rate
the rate
Wessels on
made by
Were made
below were
table below
the table
in the
The
The measurements
measurements summarized
summarized in
by Wessels
on the
rains were
the rains
bet'ore the
just before
risers just
main rivers
the main
in the
of
flow in
were due
due (the
(the rains
rains subsequently
subsequently tailed}.
failed).
01‘ HOW
becomes the
Ngiro only
Llaso Ngiro
noted that
it will
It
will be
be noted
that in
in dry
dry seasons
seasons at
at least
least the
the Vaso
only becomes
the largest
largest
river
Narok and
river in
in the
the area
area below
below its
its conﬂuence
confluence with
with the
the Narok
and Seyabei
Seyabei livers.
rivers.

1..)“rl‘t .
Locality

R'
River

Date
Date

(U I l

“U

Maximum
Maaimutn
estimated
estimated
discharge.
discharge,

Discharge.
Discharge,
cusecs
cusecs

cusecs
cusecs

--Narok
Scyabei
Seyabei
Ngiro
Llaso Ngiro
Vaso
Moto
.l\-'Iaji Moto
Maji

... .
... .
....
..

point.
Water supply
Water
supply point,
Main road ... .
Game
Station. .
Game Station..
..
Moto
Maji Moto
Maji

Narok. .
Narok..
... .
_.._
..
..
..
..

17-3-59
18-3-59
19-3-59
14-3-59

0,72
0-72
4'61
461
3,09
3-09
0'26
0-26

.

1.000
1,000
2.000
2,000
2.000
2,000
'?3

To
To improve
improve water
water supplies.
supplies, particularly
particularly necessary
necessary in
in dry
dry years
years Such
such as
as 1959,
1959, the
the
main road
Moyol‘. confluence.
Seyabci
Seyabei valley
valley just
just below
below the
the Moyok
confluence, near
near the
the main
road bridge.
bridge, was
was
recommended
further series
A further
suggested
suggested as
as being
being aa suitable
suitable dam
dam site.
site. A
series of
of dams
dams was
was recommended
l.oita
the area
the south
along
along the
the Nurosura
Narosura road
road in
in the
south of
of the
area to
to Catch
catch ﬁooduater
floodwater ol’f
off the
the Loita
Hills.
Hills, which
which now
now fills
fills drifts
drifts for
for aa short
short time
time but
but is
is then
then lost
lost into
into the
the big
big river‘s
rivers farther
farther
supplies and
east.
east. Such
Such dams
dams would
would both
both improve
improve water
W3Jtersupplies
and help
help to
to control
control grazing.
grazing.
Water
Analyst’s
Water Analyses
later
A number
A
number of
of water
water samples
samples were
were collected
collected during
during the
the present
present survey
survey and
and later
the Government
analysed
analysed by
by the
Government Chemist.
Chemist. The
The analyses
analyses are
are reproduced
reproduced in
in the
the accompanying
accompanying
table.
table.
All
riyers are
products of
probably
All these
these springs
springs and
and rivers
are the
the products
of circulating
circulating groundwater.
groundwater, probably
Ultimately
ultimately of
of meteoric
meteoric origin.
origin, their
their diilering
differing salinities
salinities being
being due
due to
to Varying
varying amounts
amounts ol.‘
of
salts
the rocks
they pass
salts they
they remove
remove in
in solution
solution from
from the
rocks through
through which
which they
pass at
at varying
varying speeds.
speeds.
As
As already
already noted
noted it
it is
is considered
considered likely
likely that
that the
the salts
salts are
are mainly
mainly derived
derived by
by leaching
leaching
from
from pyroclasties,
pyroclastics, some
some from
from lavas
lavas and
and little
little from
from metamorphic
metamorphic rocks.
rocks.
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WATER
WA 1m ANALYSES
AVA: vs”:

0| Dunyn

Rusilu
Rasha

.-’\lLa|linil)-' [L19
[71L(IU\]
Alkalinity
(as CaC03)
Carbonate
Carbunatlc ..
. .
.
Bicarbonate
Bicurhunnlc
Ammonia
Ammonia
Saline
Sulinu

Albuminoid
Albuminuid
Chlorides [1L5
(as (‘li
CI)
.j::>. Cliinridus
--I Sulpliulus
Sulphates [:15
(as 30.11
S04)
Nitrite: (:19
Nitrites
(as N03]
NOz)
Nilrutcs [LLK'
N03}
Nitrates
(as N03)
Calcium
Calcium (us
(as Cui
Ca)
Magnesium [as
Mg) ..
Magnesium
(as Mg)
lrun Em
..
Iron
(as Pal
Fe)
Silica
Silica {m
(as SiOﬁ
SiOz)
Tnlul Hardness
Hardncw
Total
Total Suhdx
Solids
'I'ntul
I luuridc» (as
(:1» F)
P
Fluorides
[ill
..
..
pH

.

1435
2,435
LESO
1,250

-

210
2H)
144
I44
0,9
ll")
prc'icm
present
LJ
9
11
nil
ml
130
25
4,700
11.8
>9.6
--.-

Oiungunqiyn
OIonganaiyo

()lclugzillii
Oletugathi

I

I

I

40
40
355
.155

50
810

-

-

78
140
nil
nil
24
12
0.2
70
110
1,385
13'1
8,5

I

16
if]
33
3..
0,9
[1“)
prescnl
present
123
11
0.2
[1‘2
90
UH
35
RS
660
(ml)
8.2
Ra
ii8,7-?

Olkunyuiiic

Ntuka
Nluku
River

Salt Spring
Spring: Warm
Warm Spring
Spring
Salt

rJ|_.

Mnsundurc
Masandare
Sull
Spring
Salt
Spring
01 Donyo

I

nil
mi]
135
US

T7
70
TU
nil
ml
prcscnt
present
I7i
31
6'8
6'5
30
.‘0
55
55.
5—H]
370
3,8
3 8
H8.1-]

Audi's-r:
Kenya.
Analyst: (im'crnmem
Government Chemist.
Chemist, Kenya.

\

Bairkilubu

ﬁcyqbci

Luitu Hills
Hills
loilal Hills
Hills
Sprlnjih
Loita
Loita
Springs
1'.-’\\'CI'uguoi‘3Jl
Slrcum
Slrcum
Olkunyailie
Barkitabu
Seyabei
Stream
Stream
j(Averageof2)
Pa?'f.\ per
prr' million
Parts
million
I

nil
mi
70
TY}

-

12
12
156
l 50
nil
nil
prescm
present
'7.-'
33
6,4
(3-4
55
55.
30
In
540
5-H)
1.6
l'ﬁ
7,8
'3 -"

I

nil
100
lUU

10
ill
21
El
nil
nil
pr'cscnl
present
15
[5
5.5
{1-2
0.2
30
30
60
hi]
220
1:11]
2‘0
2.0
8,3
8‘}

Scya
bei
Seyabei
River
R in: 1'

I

Narok
Nanak
River
Rivur

I

nil
182
0,07
0.05
10
17
nil
nil
0,7
78
30
340
6'1
7,0

.iq
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nil

nil
nil
116
Hf)

0'04
[HI—I
0'16
[l - I h
53
pl'cxcm
present
nil
ml
nil

prCHum
present
0,08
0-05
09
35
35
nil
nil
ml

3,6
DVD
40
4U
20
2L]

1.2
l -1
16
1(1
40
«10
320
32E]
2.4
2'4
7,0
7-7-0

250
25[]
1.3
I11
(1'9
6,9

Gus
Gas Anulysiy
Analysis

took
was also
spring was
Moto spring
Mali Moto
the Maji
up at
slowly up
bubbles slowly
which bubbles
The gas
The
gas which
at the
also sampled
sampled [it
(it took
African Scientific
East African
the East
by the
analysed by
was analysed
litresi and
ll 1itres)
hours to
nine hours
about
about nine
to collect
collect 1t
and was
Scientific
and
Industrial Research
Research Organization
t'olloyvs:
and Industrial
Organization as
as follows:Inert gases.
including nitrogen
Inert
gases, including
nitrogen

._

..

76.5
7&5

..

..

..

..

..

..

12.0
1.3.0

.

..

..

..

..

..

0.5
0.5

Carbon
Carbon Dioxide
Dioxide

..

. .

__

__

__

8.0
3.0

Monoxide
Carbon Monoxide
Carbon

..

..

__

..

..

tr.
tr.

Methane.
lN'lethane. ...

.,

..

_.

. .

._

2.5
2.5

..

. .

.

_.

0.5
0.5

Oxygen
Oxygen

.,

Hydrogen
Hydrogen

..

Unsaturated hydrocarbons
Unsaturated
hydrocarbons

l. and
is about
the atmosphere
in the
oxygen in
to oxygen
nitrogen to
The proportion
The
proportion of
of nitrogen
atmosphere is
about 55 to
to 1,
and the.
the
proportion of
in this
this sample
is 6,3
I. It
It is
is therefore
therefore probably
proportion
of inert
inert gases
gases to
to oxygen
oxygen in
sample is
6.3 to
to 1.
probably
per
ltiﬁ per
the 16.5
hydrocarbons and
but the
in origin.
mainly atmospheric
mainly
atmospheric in
origin, but
the carbon
carbon clio‘side.
dioxide, hydrocarbons
and the
cent
may he
iuvenile.
cent excess
excess inert
inert gases
gases may
be juvenile.

Moto spt'illgt
eater from
the water
mineral composition
The
The probable
probable mineral
composition of
of the
from the
the Mali
Maji Moto
spring, calcu—
calcuis as
water analysis.
Research Organization
Industrial Re'iearch
African Industrial
East African
lated by
lated
by the
the East
Organization from
from .ia water
analysis, is
as
follows:
follows: per
Furry per
Parts
Million
.lvli't'i’icm
Calcium
Bicarbonate
Calcium Bicarbonate

. .

. .

. ,

. _

. _

87.9
87.9

Magnesium Bicarbonate
Magnesium
Bicarbonate

. .

. .

.

. .

49.4
49.4

Sodium Bicarbonate
Sodium
Bicarbonate

..

. .

. .

. .

, .

52.1
52.1

Sodium
Chloride
Sodium Chloride

. .

.

. ,

,

. _

30.2
30.2

Sodium
Sodium Sulphate
Sulphate

.

. .

. ,

_

__

32.8
32.5

._

,.

._

..

..

37.0
3?.0

Silica

._

__
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